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CHAPTER I.

THE YOUNG HUNTER AND HIS ADVENTURE.

Tim year of our Lord 1700 dawned uponVir- summers; but even that time had been suflicient

ginia, and found that colony in a prosperous to develop in his frame and features the string
aid thriving condition. After passing through stamp of manhood, though the hand of time

many and various troubles, some arising from had evidently been assisted by theefects of a

the unjust government of England, and sonie somewhat eventful life in the more marked de-

from the hostility of the Indians, her people la& velppments. In stature he was of fair height

at length arrived at a period of quiet, and under 4sitwelf proportionqd, showing an agundancegof
its genial influence they began to thrive in phyTsi4 strength and nerve2 and n easy car-
their commerce and in the cultivation of their riage. But thie most striking part oet14b picture

rich plantations. The only fear they now en- -that part which would first attract the behold-
tertained of the red men was founded upon the er's attention-was the young man's e. rom

fact that.ismall parties of them sometimes ven- much exposure it was considerably darkened by
tii-ed down the river on petty thieving expedi- the rays of the sun and the beatings of tie
tions; but as little damage was done, and as the storm; but yet its fair surface was like a nire

Indians seldom offered any violence on these from which was reflected the soul that g Awve'
occasions-always making it their object to animation, ever varying, all thought a er
come and go unobserved-the planters paid lit- thought came and went, and revealing a store of
ile attention to their small losses, save to catch natural intelligence one would scarcely expect
and' punish the offenders when they could. to find accompanying such a sphere -and occu-

Wealth was pouring into the colony, compara- pation. The brow Was open #nd bold, showing
timely healthy laws had been enacted, and the a deal 6f mental power, and beneath it sparkled

people were c'tented for the present. two large, full eyes, whose quick flashes .and

it was a bright and beautiful day in the laugh- sudden turnings evinced a readiness and quick-

ing month of May. - On the northern bank of ness of sight that might never fail their pos-
James River, some thirty-five miles above the sessor. Now get a view at that face in an
settlement at Jamestown, stood a young man oblique direction, just so as to throw the further

beneath the shade of a huge pine, and at whose temple out of sight, and let the eyes be slightly'
feet lay two noble hounds. The individual thus downcast, and you would at once observe an al-

introduced could not have seen over twenty most predominant melancholy pervading the
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THE YOUNG lHUNTERI. THE YOUNG hUNTER.

whole face. In that melancholy there appears
so be noapain, no anguish; bit it rather seems to
be at ofAspring of the squl, that has long, very
long held its present awaiy; and after-the lie-
holder has once 4lt-overed that shade, he could
not lose sight oft" except some sudden and
strong emotion should for a time drive its im-
piess away. ,

The young man was habited in a hunter's
garb, consisting' of a light lue shirt of stout
linen stuff, which was -ecured about the waist by
a leathern belt-said belt giving support to a
brace of pistols and a hunting knife. A pair of
deerskin leggings. laced at the sides, a pair of
moc-asons, and a light fur cap completed his
attire. As we find him now he is leaning unon
his rki-e, in an easy, resting attitude. with his
left hand resting upon the head of one of the
bounds, while his eyes are tuned towards the
dee p river that flows by at his feet. Such is a
picture of Orlando Chester.

[SEE ENGRAVING.]

While yet the young hunter rested upon his
faithful rifle, his quick ear caught the sound of'
oars at some distance .hove where lie stood,
and, calling his dogs after him. he tt'ok up his
position behind a c-lump of tangled vines and.
shrubbery, from whence he could observe who-
ever might pass. As the first souni had started
him from his reverie the idea of Indians flashed
across his mind, but on. the next instant he de-
tected the plash of oars, which was totally unlike,
the dip of the red man's paddle, and he at once
came to the conclusion that it must be some
pleasure or hunting-party f.om one of the ex-
tensive tobacco-plantatio- a below.

Ere many minutes had elapsed, the youth
Caught -sight of a small boat pulled by four
tout negroes, and in the stern of which were
seated a young girl atd leer black female atteitd-
ant., The negroes Oere pulling .at their oars
with all the strength they could command, while
the grl, with frantic gestures. was urging them
to increase their speed if pow-ible. The boatr
waa now nearly a quarter of a irile distant from
where the hunter i tood, I ut yet lie could plainly
see the anguish that dwelt in the features of the
fair pleader-not that lie could nake out those
features in form-but the attitude the streaming.
hair, and the. agonized movements conveyed
them to his mind, and he knew that the vindi-
tive red man was upon. their watery trail. Off
course, young Chester's first and only impulse

upon coming to this conclusion, was to give his
aid ; but a moment's reflection showed hint that
his I e-t course was to wait till he could see the
exaet position and nunbher of the enemy.

Five minutes passed away, an,] the hunter
cou'd not only see the features of those in the
boat, but he could plainly hear the entreaties
the girl put forth to her ahost exhausted oars-
men. The boat was in the middle of the river,

tnd three mines more would bring it opposite
to where he stood ;and jut as he was beginning

to wonder that the enemy had not come in
sight,, the sharp crack of a rifle struck upon his
ears, and on the next instant, one of the pegroes
,di opp: d his oar and fell forward at the f, et of
his mistress. On the next;moment another re-

por , almost an echo of the first, rang through.
tee sir, and a second negro' dropped his oar.
Quickly throwing his rifle across 1 is arm. the
hunter sprang down the river's hank, and on
casting his eyes up the streame he saw,,not more
than forty roils distant, a large canoe containing
four Indians, which had come down under c over-
of the hank. it order to avoid the e ,rretvhicV
the boat had butt ted.- With a presence of mii' "
that never -rsook lhim; young Chester ca, -
hasty glaitce over the 'ae oe, and his quick eye.
told him in an instant who were the t%' o that'
had fired, for their rifles lay carelessly by their "
sides, while the remaining two held tIeir# ready>
for use in their arms while they paddled.

The young hunter saw that he had not been'
detected by tho-e in the canoe, but a glance at
the boat told him that the girl had seen him.
Not twenty second had clapst d'after he sprang,
down the hank btefor he was back in his place,
and with his cap in 1 hand he beckoned earn-
estly for the girl to ha4 e her boat turned to wards
the shore. The hm-atsercould see- that shte un-
derstood his signal aid also that she treated
him. for he saw that she was urging the terror-
stricken negroes to pull for the bank whe re he
stood.' The canoe had turned its head towards -
the middle of the river, now that the boat was
bi ought so near, and Chester could at e the
heads of the Indians two of whom were pad.
dling, w while the other two stoo :up with their
rifles in their -ands. The hufr raised his
rifle, and was upon the point.of firing at one of
the red men, when at sudden idea flashed through ,
his uiad, and, loosening his finger from the
trigger, he waited with his weapon still 4 gainst
his shoulder. The canoe had just begun to-turn

its head in shore again, as the boat changed its

course, and, if it rounded to enough, the two -he only risked his own life for the safety of
standing indians would he h:outht within range one who ieeded protection against remorseless
of his rifle ! Anxiotdly the hunter awaited the barbarians, and he felt too happy in his laudable
result. Slowly came the canoe about in her success to cherish other feelings than those of
angle, and gradutally the line cf space between joy.
the two Itndians grew Iss. At length the mo- Just as Orlando Chester had finished reload-
ient cme-the line of the hunter's never fail- ing his rifle, the bows of the boat touched upon
ing aim passed through the ne k of the nearest, the shore, and as he liatetted down to niet it,
arnd struck uponi the head of the furthest Initian the girl sprang out uppn the sand, and fell upon
With a steady hand he pulled the trigger r, ani her knees at the hunter's feet.,
,While yet the sharp report wac inging through "0, kini sir, whoever you be," she uttered, as
the forest the two red men fell! she clasped her hands in gratitude, "how ghal I

The two remaining negros heard the report, repay you for this ? Life, hope, happiness-all,
. and, each believing himself to be the object of all, you have saved "
it4 deathly intent, they both dropped their oars; A moment the youngman gazed in a sott of
bit the girl, who had comprehended the whole, rapt wonder upon th._ fair features eha ete

.And who had seen two of her enemies fall, soon turned towards him; then taking her by the
-*naged to convince the poor creatures of their hand he raised her to her feet, saying as.he did
safety, and once more they took up their oars so:
-and pulled for the shore, while the two surviving "Lady, you can easily repay me for what 1
Indians, completely terror-struck at this unex have done. I leave but performed a duty I
pected catastrophe, had spring to their ?eet,'and o ved to, the world i go you and do the same.
wer ing earnestly at. the spot where. the When you can assist a fellow-mortal, do it, and
smoke of tgte hunter's rifle was curling up above I shall be amply repaid."

o, bushe. ih that sagacity which ever,char- The fair girl gazed.up into the fece of him
Atterizes tie ied man,. thi y seemed at once to who sti'l held her hand, and a trembling blush
undestand that there could he but one men on gradually suffused her features, mounting higher,
thg shore, for hid iecre been more, there would aid still higher, till it.melted away in the liquil
ert1nly have h another shot, and instantly lightof her soft blue eyes. She had expe-ted
spiinging forfrp, one of theta seized the only to have seen the' rough ;inter, and to have
r neatinig loaded rifle-one had fallen into te heard the harsh tones ofa Voi.e that only an-
river w hen its owner fell- nd turned its muzzle swered to the howl of the wild beast ,and the
towards the spot where his eagle eye hadcaught yell of the red savage ;, but, instead, she saw a
the outlines of the hunter's form through the countenance of rare beauty and youth, varying
shrubbery. But the Indian was too late. Nearly with an hundred lights and shades of noble gen-
i minute had elapsed since Chester had fired, erosity and.kiidness, and the voice struck upon
and his rifle was again loaded. The white man her ear in tonieg of a rich, melting cadence,
caught his enemy's movement just as he picked tinged with that plaintive east which ever exeitoe
up his fallen brother's weapon, and quick as sympathy in the bosom of the hearer. A light
thought his own- trusty rifle was on the aim- smile flitted across the face of the young hubter
again it uttered its death-notes, and another In- as he noticed the 'maiden's passing emotioia,
dian fell to rise no more I - and letting go the soft hand which he seemed to

T e single surviving savage saw his compan- have forgotten he held, he continued:
ion drop, and on the instant he resorted to the I know - our thoughts, lady, Yoit wonder
on y means of his own salvation. He seized a that a poor hunter should have asked no boon
paddle, and quickly bending himself to the task in return for his services, but should rather have
he shot the pliablcanoe up the river. The tide given only a piece of seeming advice."1
was in his favor, and as he shaped his course "No, no, sir," quickly returned the. girl, "I
obliquely towards the opposite bank, he was out was not thinking of that. To hear your words,
of danger ere his drealcd foe could reload his and see your countenance, would remove all
rifle. But whether this had been the case or cause of wonder that you were noble and kind.
not, the young hunter would have troubled hime And as for your advice, as you please to term it
-wo reither, for the youth had no desire for re- Itake it most kindly, though the being does not
venge-his heart had no home for such a feeling 'live who can say that assistance within her power
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r0 TILE YOU TG1VNTER.

was ever asked of Ada Wimple, and she refused
it."

"Ada Wimple t" uttered the hunter.
"That is my name, sir." -
"Then you are the daughter of Sir Oliver,

whose plantation is below here."
"'I amt, sr-"

A moment young Chester seehned puzzled by
the manner of the being he had rescued-for he
had not the assurance to think that anything in
his own form or features had-so moved her ; and
yet her words were not without aturn to that
effect, nor could he fail to see that in her eyesthere shone a light which must have emanated
from some other cause than that of mere won-
der. Her father, Sir Oliver Wimple, he had,
often seen, and he knew him to be one of the
most wealthy and influential men in the colony.
It maybe that the hunter experienced a momen-
tary regret that the maiden was not poor 'like
himself; but, be that as -it may, he soon banished
all thoughts to that effect, and resuming his
wonted composure, he said:

"You were venturesome to go so far up the
river, lady."

"But I thought not that the Indians were so
near us, sir."

"0, yes, the red-skin ventures even below
There; and if Imistake not, they have lately paid
your father's plantation.a visit."

- "sY sir, they have; and he had some of
theerwhom he caught, severely whipped, and I
think those who chased my boat were the ones."

" Nodoubt ofit, lady. The red man has keen
eyes, and if he has once seen your .father's boat
he will. never forget it. If they had cause of
euwity'against Sir Oliver, they would venture
far tobe revenged; and had they overtaken you,74t would doubtleashave"been a corpse ere this.
Be more careful in future."

A 'cold shudder ran through Ada Wimple's
rme, as the thought of that dreadful fate from

which the hunterhad rescued her presented it
self to her mind, and-while a tear stole down
her cheek, she said:

1 }
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"I realize' the debt.of gratitude I am under,
sir, and if I am never able to repay you by some
work of mine, I pray that God may ever bless
you for your noble kindness."

" God already blesses me," returned the young
hunter, " for my heart is glad. - Butcome, you
should be on your way homeward, for the. sun
has already sunk far from its noon-tide height,
and your parents maybe anx0us."

"And will you not accompany me, kind sir,
and receive the thanks of my father?" asked the
fair girl, casting a look of earnest, grateful
pleading, strangely blended with a sha .e of ten-
derness, upon her companion.

The hunter hesitated a moment, and he bent
his eyes to the ground. Ada caught that' lok,
with the now drooping eyes, and 66e was' quickly
moved by the strange, soft melancholy whlch,
while those eyes had been beaming full'upon
her, she had not clearly seen. A thrill off some
emotio4f which she could not or tried not to
analyze, trembled in her bosom, an W4e yet
she gazed upon those features the wised
his beaming orbs once more upon h~.

"Lady," he said, "I cannot go. There isd
danger for you on the river below here, and
your two remaining negroes can easilyrow you
down. There is one not' fad from here w ,oi 1
must protect and comfort; ; byet I trust this
will not be our last meeting. Something tells
me we shall meet again."

"If we both live we shall," uttpred Ada ,with
more earnestness than she was aware off "'ut
before.I go, I woul4 nowsthe name n im who
has saved me."

" Orlando Chester is the name I bear; bet few
know it, however."

" There is one who knows it now, and who
will ever hold it in grateful remembrance," said
the fair girl, and as she spoke, she extended her
hand. Orlando took it, and he raised it to his
lips, and on the next moment he assisted Ada
into her boat.

Unirt the departing boat was lost to his
sight did the young hunter stand upon the riv-

er's bank and gaze upon the form of its fair oc-

cupant. .,His eyes were moistened with a new

and strange emotion as the frail bark disap-

Peared, and after gazing a moment upon the va-
cant spot where last he had seen it,,he threw

his trusty rifle across his shoulder, and whistling
to his dogsh;i turned away and struck into a

narrow/path that leadoff through the deep forest.
s were slow, and even the faithful

hounds seemed to wonder that their master

watched not the game coverts about him. At

length, however, a sharp growl from one of his

dogs brought Chester to his senses, and instinc-
tively he brought his rifle to its guard and fol-

lowed quickly after the keen-scented hounds.
He had not far to go, for in less than a minute
a noble deer sprang up before him, and darted.
off towards the river; but the animal had not+
run a rod ere the bullet from the hunter's rifle
brought him down, and in a moment more tb;

hunting-knife finished the work. With a'6

spatch that plainly evinced his use to the work,
young Chester removed the skin, and rolling up
jn it such parts of the flesh as. he could carry,;
he started once more onward.. The scer just,
enacted had somewhat east off the gloomy de-
spondency that had rested upon the hunter's

mind a short time before,' ad with quickened
steps and a more watchful eyehe. pursued his

course.
The hunter's way lay towards the Chicka-

hominy branch, and at the end of nearly a mile
and a half he came to a small clearing, in the
centre of which stood a well built log-cabin. A
single oaken door, formed of heavy plank se-
curely pinned together, with a small square win-
dow on each side, ornamented the front of the
humble dwelling, while' theharrow walk which
led to the entrance was flanked .on either side
by several' flower beds, which beds betrayed,
taste and refinement that could belong to no or-
dinary being--for of all things, by wich to
study the character ' a human being, there are
few that speak in more palpable ierms than do
the care and judgment, and tlhe' 'cu' r fancies

betrayed in the cultivation at 4ngeme t of
fower garden. In the garden _ ed to there

culiar arrangement of flowers and
s sort of wild, fantastical 'aping, and,

tinge harmony yet pele. It
was a sweet spot for on " or the
warbling songsters of heaven o it t itaunt the
fragrant groves, and from early morn till dark.
ening twilight their'gladsome notes made melo-
dious the air. Close, by the cabin ran a mur-
muring brook, upon the mossy banks of which,

CHAPTER 1.

THE MANIAC MOTHER.
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12 THE YOUNG HUNTER.

unaided and uncultivated, grew a thousand wild
flowers, and the waters of which lent a soothing,
cooling influence to the surrounding atmosphere.

The interior of this cabin presented the same
peculiar tastes that were apparent without. The
walls were neatly plastered with a cement made
from the red clay that formed the lower stratum
of some of the uplands; and all about, in,
strange, fantastic wreaths, were hung evergreens
and % ild flowers. The floor was white and
clean, and every arrangement spoke of the
strange genius that presided over the place.

The- young hunter went to a small shed that
extended fhom the back of the house, ant hav-
ing depo-ited his load, and cut off several slices
of the venisoui for the d6gs, he turned towards
the door.

1I have returned, my"nother, and brought
with me some venison," said Orlando, as he,
entered the dwelling.

" So you are a good boy, Orlando; but I shall
have no -need of meat to-day. See! I have teen
busy since you were gone. I have plucked fresh
flowers, and to-day I shall live upon their fr .-
grance. Alas! thatflowers should die! That
the only faithful -things that God has mede
should he so frail! SeeI even as I have torn
them from their mother's bosom and impaled
them upon my wall, they look down and smile
upon me; and how sweetly, too, they beasthe
upon their destroyer."

"Atnd am not Tfaitbful, my mother ?" asked
the youth, in a tender, musical tone.

"You? you 1 Yes. my son, you are faithful;
and though you are your father's child, and
though that father was my husband, yet I love
you. But he! Ah! why did he desert me? I
loved him, Orlando, with all the madness of my
nature, and yet he left me!. When h6 went
away he told me that I should see him again;
but years have rolled by since then, and still he
comes not. 0, hcw cruel for hime to desert me'
thusI But you will not leave me, my dear boy."

"Neyer," uttered the youth ; and as he spoke,
he threw his arms about his mother's ekqang
kissed her.

-The poor woman drew her son to heridigm,
and afdr returntng his kiss, she said:

'-There, ado. go you now and lid Elpsey
prepare -%oun ome food.for you cannot live upon
these flowers, as I can."

As the youth turned away, his mother watch,
ed him with emotions of the tenderest gratitude,
-and w ien he hasi disappeared from her sight
-she wiped a tear from her eye.

Morgiana Chester was what the reader must
have already supposed-a mani'tc I Yet the
very mania that had shut the portals of her hu'-
man undtirstauding seemed almost to have oped
a ray of heavenly light to her soul-for never
did she rave, never did the spark of passion kin-
dIe a flame in her bosom-but with a meek de.,
spondeney, a high-toned melancholy,. did she
travel o'er life's weary wry. She could not yet
have seen forty yearly, and though there was no
bloom upon her cheek, yet there was a trans-
cendent beauty in her features--a tone of sonl
and of heart that seemed to have formed them
for its lovely mirror. Her eyes were large and
dark, and' into their brilliant depths pne might
have gazed for hours and not guess that season
had flown from the mind that looked through
them. But when once she spoke, then you
could ceteet a super-brilliant spark, sometimes
like a star, and sometimes resolving itself into ar
sort of phosphorescent light, that was not no-
ticed bfore; or,.which, if it had been noticed,
might have been taken for some stray sunbeam
that dwelt upon their surface. Her form was
light and airy, having lost none of its youthful
beauty ; and as her long raven hair, which curled
and played in grac ful ringlets, floated far down
over her shoulders, confined only about the brow
by a coronet bf flowers interwoven into a wreath
of wild vine, she looked mote'like a leing of
some other sphere than an inhabitant of earth.

Orlando, could remember nothing back of his
mother's strange mania; and the first thing
plainly fixed in his memory was of having lived
somewhere in Massachusc tts colony, and of hav-
ing come from there to Virginia in a vessel, ac-
companied by his mother and a negro woman
named Elpsey. Yet lhe knew that his mother
was grown to womanhood before she Ieft Eng-
land, though he could not ascertain from her
whether he was born there or in Massachusetts.
From old Elpsey he could only learn that his
mother had once found her in the a rects of
Boston in a suffering condition, and had taken
her to her own dwelling, where she was care-
fully nursed. After she'- recovered she offered
her services to Mrs. Chester, and they were ac-
cepted. The old negress said, that her lady'had
much money when she first lire I with her; but
as -t had been long since gone, Orlando sup-
posed that the'amount could not have been
veryteonsidrable, though it might have appear-
ed so to the eyes of Elpsey. In fa -t, the only
thing that Orlando could gain with definiteness

from hi-smother was, that his father had' de- ed, as she rose from her seat a moment after her

serted her; and be reasonably --upposed that that son had common aed watching her. " Yes,'twas

circumstance caused her mental derangem-nt; yesterday I put it there, for I remember it well.

and yet Morgiana never breathed a word against How could have forgotten it ?

her husband in anger--she only mourned his As she spoke she went to a large oaken chest

faithlessness in. plaintive notes of soul sent on- that stood in one corner and commenced taking

guish, and sometimes wept over her loneliness. out the contents and placing them upon the

Most of those who had met /the young hunter floor. Orlando gazed a moment upon his imoth-

wondered exceedingly at the stratgc melancholy - er's movements, and then a bright tear-drop
that characterized his more quietimomentc, and stole down his cheek. A thousand titnes had he

also at the peculiarly sweet and mild dispo-ition seen the poor woman do this, and he kmnew that

that marked his every movement of social or sie suffered extremely whenever the strange de-
business intercourse; for the whole wide colony lusion came over her. Slowly ard carefully
did tot cont-in a man whose rifle was more sn-e Morgiana Che-ter took article after irti -le from

of its mark, whose heart was stronger, or who the chest ; each one she would unfold and ex

was more fearless and bold under difficulies amine, then lay it aside for the next. And so

and dangers. But such people knew not the she went on till every artit-le jn the chest ha

strange being who had presided over his child- been examined, after which she diligentlysearch

hood, his youth, and his early manhood. Whe- ed every nook and corner of the inside. Th

there wondered at the musical notes that fell chest was peifectly plain, with not even a till t

from his tongue, and the smoothly gliding Ian- break the sameness of its intrior, and after

guage with which his thoughts were clothed, ponent's examination she turned to her soi

they knew not the sweet, plaintive voice that and asked:
had tuned his ear and made musical his heart. "Orlando, have you been here since yester

Few were there who knew poor Morgiana day ?"
Chester, for she seldom ventured beyond the "No, mother, I have not."

confines of her own sweet home in the wilder- "Some one has been here and stolen m

ness; and when, perchance, a wandering hunter money. 0, how could they be so cruel l I pu
'craved food or drink at her house, old Elpsey it in here yesterday, I am sure."

acted- the lhostessh and bestowed that hospitality "Was it money that you put'there, mother!

which, at the door of Ihe, maniac mother's cot, "Yes, 't was money. 'T was money to m
was never refused to a human bing. 't was money to, you; for 't was my life that

The old negress was not long in preparing a put there. .'T was a itMple thing; yet I wou

meal for Orlando'; and as he sat down to the

repast he urged his mother to partake with him,
but she persisted in the assertion that she needed
no food,. and-so the youth ate alone. He. had
no fears, however, for he knew that she would

- not allow herself to suffer front hunger, for,
often she ate hut one meal.'a day, cave a few
berries which she would pick and eat while wan-
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not wish to lose it, and so I put it in here and
locked it up, and the key I have worn about my
neck. 0, cruel, cruel! . Why, why, should they
have stokn that?"

"Perhaps you may find ityet, my dear moth-
er," urged the youth, in as hopeful a tone as he
could command. "Surely no one could have
taken it, and besides, perhaps you have mislaid

dering by the brook. it.7
-The young man had finished his repast, and . "No, no." returned his mother, while the big

already had the sun sunk behind the tree-tops tears began to gather in her eyes, "Ishall never,
as he arose from the table. A9 he turned to- never find it again. Yesterday I placed it there,
wards his mother hewas somewhat surprised to and now it is gone Was it not wicked, Orlan-
find her. in a seeming meditation. The vacant do. for then to steal my only treasure ? My
look thit nsaally r, ated upon her features when husband gave it to me the night he went away."
she assumed a musing attitude was not there, The poor woman covered her fiee with her
hut the same strange, sparkling light that shone hands and sobbed aloud. Slowly the tears be-
upon her more active' movements was still in gan to trickle through her thi, white fingers,
her eyes, though its beams were more steady and as they fell upon- her heaving bosom tho
and intense.. young man arose from his seat and stood by her

"Y3,,-yes, I did put it in there," she murmur- side. Gently he pressed his lips upon her pale,
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brow, and urged her to be comforted. Then, as without her bestowing a thought upon it, and
he stood once more erect, he gazed into the now often she would make the search every week;

empty chest and wondered what was the nature and when she did so she invariably labored un-

of the secret that hung around it. Ever since der the impression that it was only a short time
he could remember he had seen his mother go previous that she had placed her treasure there.
through with the same operation she had now The nature of that treasure, and the secret of
performed, and always with the same result. its concealment, he believed, were locked up in
Sometimes a whole month would pass away the mind of the maniac.

CHAPI'ER III.

THE MYSTERIOUS FRIEND.

A wEaK had passed away since the events
recorded in the last chapter, and during that
time Orlando Chester had made several expedi-
tions in quest of game, and he had got a goodly
number of skins and furs laid by for sale. For
years past, while alone in his.forest wanderings,
there had been but one sweet image pictured
upon his heart-that- of his mother ; but now
another had stolen in upon its memory, as he
had dwelt upon the scene on the river. The
lovely features, the soft blue eyes, and the
grateful smile of the fair Ada haunted him in
his solitude, and again and again did he hear
,her sweet voice ringing its thanksgiving through
his soul. Yet that image crowded not upon the
place occupied by the young hunter's love for
his mother-it seemed rather to have glided into
a nook in his heart which had been unoccupied-
it seemed to fill a vacancy in his soul, and he
felt happier as he dwelt upon it.

" We shall meet again !" answered the youth,
as he inhaled the fragrant morning. "Yes,
sweet girl, we shall meet again, and as rises
yonder morning sun o'er the the waving tree-
tops, gilding its way in a flood of golden light,
so thine image rises in my mind and throws its
softening beams o'er my soul. But wherefore

should I see thee again-wherefore cherish so
dearly thine image upon the tablets of my
heart ? We shall meet again I for even thou,
sweet Ada, saidst it. , Then I'll ask not where-
fore, only to see thee once more."

Suddenly, while yet the young hunter mur-
mured to himself, the sound of an approaching

footstep fell upon his ear, and on raising his
eyes he beheld a strange looking figure approach.
ing him from the woods that lay towards the
river. It was a white man, but yet with a face
so. browned that the features alone betrayed
their owner's English descent. ' In height the
stranger was considerably over six feet, and his
frame was as massive in its proportions, as it
was tall; but yet there was nothing in his ap-
pearance calculated to excite fear, for his coun-
tenance was open and bold, though it must be
confessed that there was a something in the
twinkle of his small gray eyes, and in the pecu-
liar compression of his thin lips, which evinced
a trait of character that only experience could
solve.' The gigantic form of the stranger was
clothed in a rough hunter's garb, and the skins
of which it was formed plainly told that he must
have procured them far north of Virginia. A
long, heavy rifle, ponderous but comely in its'
proportions, a hunting-knife, shot-pouch and
horn, completed the new comer's outward attire,
and, take him all in all, he was one whom few
would dare to excite to anger.

"Good morning,,.stranger,' said Orlando, as
the man came ip, at the same time advancing to
offer his hand.

The new comer started at the tones of the
young man's voice; and ere he spoke, he gazed
for a moment eagerly into young Chester's face,
A shade of some strong emotion passed 'quickly
over his bronzed features; but it was gone on
the instant, and taking the proffered hand, he
said, in a voice of much power, but yet gentle:
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"A pleasant morning to you, fair sir. I'
faith, but you've a paradise of a spot here in the
wilderness."

" It's a pleasant spot, sir stranger," returned
Orlando, seeming grateful for the encomium
thus passed upon his home.

- "'Tis such an one as I could almost fancy,"
the stranger said, as he cast his eyes around
upon the blooming flowers ; " but I fear me these
pretty things would soon run to ruin under my
care. 'Tis a woman's hand, though, that tends
them now. Your wife, I suppose."

"No, sir," replied Orlando, while a shade
sadness swept across his fine features, "'tis the
hand of my mother."

The stranger cast a searching look into, the
eyes of the youth, and once more he swept his
glance around over the garden. Then he said:{

"She's a strange being; but," he continued.
suddenly changing his tone and manner, " are
you not fearful of danger in so remote a place ?"

" And wherefore '"
"The Indians sometimes venture here, do they,

snt ?"
" Yes ;. but I harm them not, and they harm

not me."
"How was it on the river, a week ago ?"
"Ha1 how learned you of that ?"
"How could such a deed remain unknown ?"
"But why think you it was me ?"
The stranger gazed into the young man's face

for a moment, and while a peculiar meaning
played over.his countenance, he answered:

"Could you have heard Ada Wimple describe
the fair youth who heard her-even to the tones
of his voice, the sparkle of his eyes, the color of
his hair, and the kind feelings of his soul, you
would not ask me such a question."

The rich blood mounted to the brow of the
young hunter, and his eyes fell to a downcast
tprn, for the stranger's words had sent a strange
thrill to his soul; but soon recovering his' com-
posure, he said:

" In that case I did my duty, and I think the
Indlans will not trouble me ; but even if they
should, I fear them not."

"I fear, young sir, that those light arms ofj
yours would be insufficient, in case of an attack
from the red-skin."

" They never failed nie yet," said Orlando, his
,eyes brightening, and his bosom swelling with a
proud emotion.. " Though I lke not deeds of
strife, yet I fear not danger."

" To deal with such an enemy, you should be

able to wield a weapon like that," said the stran-
ger, aq he put forth the muzzle of his ponderous
weapon, the butt of which rested upon the
ground.

At that moment Orlando's eye caught the out-
lines of a hawk that was sailing high in the air
above the tree-tops beyond the cot. He turned
towards his strange visitor, and took the massive
rifle in his hand. Its owner smiled as he re-
signed it to the youth, and stepping back a pace,
he remarked:

" She'll prove a little too heavy for that hand
of yours, and 'twill be a steady hand and quick
eye that takes a wing at that distance."

The young hunter seemed not to notice the
words of his companion, but raising the rifle to
his side he drew back the hammer, and then
placed the butt against his shoulder. The sin-
gle tick of a watch could hardly have passed be-
tween the renting of the rifle and the pulling of
the trigger. The sharp, clear crack rang through
the forest, and en the next instant the hawk
uttered a shrill scream-trembled a moment
uponits outspread pinions-and'then, with a last
effort tolmaintain its position, it shot obliquely
through the air, and fell not a ro&fro where
the two men stood. Orlando stepped tithere
the bird had fallen, and picking it up, he re-
turned and handed it to the stranger, remarking
as he-did so:

" That's agood weapon."
As the powerful hunter took the rifle back into ;:

his own hand, he looked with a strange emotion
upon the youth, and then-flinging the hawk upon
the ground, he stretched forth his broad palm
and said:

"Orlando Chester, take'that hand. There-
it-shall ever be yours in time of need, and upon
Mark Chiron you may look as a friend. If the
enemy are subtle, the wit and strength of Chiron
can overcome them."

Now, however meaningless some portions of
Chiron's conversation may have seemed to his
young companion, yet a close observer would
have seen that beneath all his careless question-
ing there was an under-current of some deep
purpose. With an eagle eye he watched every
change of Orlando's countenance, 'as though he
would have committed to memory every line
thereof, but as he stretched forth his hand all
his earnestness vanished, and his countenance
assumed a sort of careless, nonchalant expression,
which seemed habitual to it. A moment the
young man retained his grasp of the hand that

a;
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was thus held out to him, and whi'e yet he-gazed
with singular wonder into the face of his comr
panion, he said

"Speak you of enemies to mel"
"Indeed I do."
" But I fear not that the red man will attack

me."
" And is-there no danger in the world, no ene-

mies but tie red skins ? Do not white men
sometimes prey upon each other ?" . -

" Yet there are none to prey upon me."
" Be not toosure of that, young sir. I came

not here without an object, nor do I other my
services at random. I ask you not to accept of

them, for they ,shall be yours at my own will."
There was an air of truth in the words and in

the manner of Chiron, which the- young hunter
could not doubt, and aftr a moment's reflection
he said:IIf it be as you say-that there is really dan-
ger in may pat: -you can be my friend now by
explaining to me its nature, and then I can save
you further trouble by avoiding it myself."

" The nature of that danger I could not ex-
plain, and to be plain with you, I tell you I
woukidnot if.I could. Nay-do not start. I-
speak my thoughts plainly, and I fear not to tell
the truth. I have come here to day to recognize
you, and when first I saw this garden, that lays

in such fantastical forms and devices about us,

I knew well from whose brain sprang the wild
conception, and I knew, too, whose delicate
hand must have done the work-there is but
one, and that- "

The giant hunter drew his hand across his
eyes as he thus-abruptly broke off, and then rais-
ing his face towards heaven, he uttered:

" Alas! poor Morgiana Chester, thy fate is a
hard one; but if there is a just God in heaven,
thy a rongs shall .be atoned for, and those that
wrong thee shall be brought to justice. By yon
bright sun, that lights thy wildwood home, I
swear it !" -

" How I My mother ! Wrong her !" e'acu-
lated Orlando, seizing the strange man by the

-arm. "If you know ought of her wrongs,speak
-tell me of them-tell me who has wronged her,
and though the very crovn of England rested d
upon his head, she should be revenged ! My
hand should seek him out. Speak, sir-tell me
what you know of this."

"Notlhig of which I can speak," calmly re-

not, limtne me not. nor yet question me further.
What I have said is true, and time will reveal
it. But now I mst see your mother. I must
look once nore upon her sweet face."

For a full minute Orlando regarded the man
before him in a sort of wonderingastonishment.
Every vestige of doubt had fled from his
thoughts, and though he wondered. yet he hesi-
tated not to trust. Then there was something
in the manner of Chiron, a kind of authoritrativo
determination, that made him iesitate to asvi
further questions, and at length he said:

"Mv mother is in the cot, and if you will fol-
low sne you can see her.", .

"Stay a moment," uttered Chiron, as Orlando
turned to lead the way. "Do -you think one
who knew me years ago, would know me-now't"

"I should think not," returned the young mati,
as he ran his eyes for the hundredth time over
the f iee of his companion.

" Then lead the way," aid Chiron, "and minA
you, Orlando, I have calledd but for a drink of
wator and a slice of venison."

The young man signified W understanding
of his companion's meaning, and without farther
remark lip led the way to the house. In the
entry Chiron deposited his rifle, and then fobi'
lowed his conductor into the presence of Mrs.
Chester. Fora moment the powerful man giied
upon the fair, pale features of Morgiana Chester,
hut when her large dark eye met his own, he-
turned fway to hide a tear that e-tole to his eye.
The unwonted emotion soon passed away, and
turning his gaze once more upon the poor wo-
man, he took the seat which Orlando proffered
him, soon after which the youth brought to him
a dish of water.

While Chiron was drinking, Mrs. Chester
seemed, for the first time, to r otice that there
was a stranger in the house, and after vatchitg
him for nearly a minute, a sudden light over.
spread her beautiful fIatures, and rising from
her seat she approached the spot where-he sat,
and laid her hand carelesslyupon his broad brow,
Chiron trembled width his exertion to keep back,
the emotions that would spring to his face, and
at length he was able to meet the plaintive, hIn-
quiring gaze of the eyes that were bent upon
him.

Orlando wate-ed with an exciting interest
every movement of his mother, and his heart
bounded witha wild thrill as the-thought stoJ

turned Chiron, gazing with an aftectionate look over his mind that she reebgnized the strange
into the face of his companion. "Blame me man, and that his secret would be knowut to.

I

im ; at least, that he should know who he
waS.

" Are you not .a stranger, sir?" asked Mrs.
Chcter, in a tone of considerable earnestness.

"I am. madam," returned Chiron, acnin Cart.,
ing, as the sweet, musical tones of that voice
fcl in -'ich cadence upon his ear.

' Then perhaps you, kind sir, can tell me of
my husband. 'e has deserted me, sir, and I
know not where to look for him."

What was his name, good' woman ?"

" Name I" uttered Morgiana, while her large
eyes tilled with tears. "Alas!" he had no
nanie ! When he deserted meand lost his honor,
he lost hist name. O ! he was cruel this to
leave me. But he will come hack, f'or he told
me that lie would. You have not seen him,
then ?"

This last expression was so mlaneholy. so
full of reat, hear felt sorrow, that the stout tma'n
could no longer contain his fee line, ad as the
tears hurst forth from his eye<, he murmured:

" O God ! what a fall is here!"
" And do you, too, weep ? And is it because

you know not where my husband is, and thu-
y ou weep far pity? See, sir, those flowers are
weeping. Thi- morning I went forth ainonr the
shrahtasand vinu+, a Id they were all bowed down,
with pearly tears ; but they looked not so kind
as you do, nor do they weep lohg, for when the

;sun shines upon them they feel happy in the
laughing beams, and soon wipe their tears away.
Surely you mu-t have seen my husband. Tel
me, have you tot t"

" No, madam, I have not. But rest you in
peace. for you may 3 et see him -again "

Mrs. Chester went -back to her window and
sat down. Whether the tho'uglits of her hus.-
band had passed from her mind, or whether the
assurance of the strange hunter had sofu ned her
grief. it is impossible to tell, but ajt all events her
tears were , wiped away, and the usual placid
melancholy overspread her features with its
soft- ning influence.

As soon s Chiron saw that Morgiana was
quieted fonm her burst of sor ow, he arose from
his scat, and beckoning to Orlando, he took his
rifle aid left the cot.

" Sir.' said the old hunter, while he swept his
locks, which were just beginning to be ting< d
with the fost of years, back fiom his brow, as
the two stood once more in- the garden, " this is
the first time for many, many years, that tears
have wet t' ese rough cheeks of intie; but who,

who could see that sad sight and not weept
Boy, you know not what a mind has there been
wrecked.' The same pure, sweet, nild disposi-
tion stitl reigns in that bosom. but that noble
mind-that gem of the pure soul. has gone, and
God alone can take away the "loud that tides
its Instre. I must now away. liut he sa -e w

shall meet again, and often. Pursue your wont-
ed course, and when danger threatens I will be
near to prot, et you."

" One moment, sir," urged the young man, as
Chiroi was tin the act of turning away. "Which

way from here do you take ?"
"' o Jatasstown." .

.A-dhoa4?"
" The'same way I came-hy land."
" I, too, am going to Jamesfown to carry a,

load of skins av d furs, and if you will tal~e a seat
in my canoe, we will bear each other company "

r'hiron assented readily to the potooal, and

while Orlando went to make his arrangements,

the old hunter reloaded his rifle, and than busied
himself in looking about the place., It took -the
young man but a few minutes to get realy for
hi- mission, and wh n he rejoined his cotmpaht-
ion, with his furs upon his hack, the latter re-
matrkd, as he noticed the pistols in the belt of
Orlando:

" Yiu go well armed."
SI always do." returned the youth, as ie start.

ed off. " My rifle carries but one ball, sometimes
I want more."

Orlando led the way in a south-eat try diree-
tion towards the river, andt as Mboth th hunters
were naturally on the watch for what might be
stirring about them, there was hu- little said on
the way, and that of a commtnonplaceiharacter.
At length they came to a srpall, via(e-arlbored
cove, which 'et up some rods from the river, and
here the young min found his canoe, and ere
long they were both upon the broad river, with
the tide in their favor, sailing rapidly down to-
wards the settlem--nt.

For nearly fifteen minutes after the canoe was
upon the river, not a word was spoken. Chiron
was busy with his own thoughts,, and Orlando
knew not how to address his companion upon
the sibject nearest his -heart. There were an
hundred questions he would like to have asked,
but he disliked to meet a refusal for an answer,
and so lie asked them not.

"Oa lando," at length asked Chiron.just as the
youth had shot his canoe past a swift eddy that
inade round' an abrupt point, "will you tell me
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4
what are the -peculiar points of yourmother's
mania ?"

" You saw her this morning, sir. She is. sel-
dom different-never raving."

" I mean not that," returned Chiron. " A
soul like hers could never rave with utter mad-
ness. I meant to ask what are the particular
ideas that haunt her most ?"

" There are only two ideas that seem to be
firmly fixed intpr shattered mind. One of them
you have seen in its effects. The same question
she so earnestly asked; you, she puts to all
strangers who - may call, though never, before
have I known her to approach a visitor as she
did you. And she also often talks to me about
her husband's having cruelly deserted her. Then
there is one other subject which seems indelibly
fixed in her memory. She has a strong old;
oaken chest, and ever since I can remember
she has, as often as once a month, and frequently
much oftener, searched it all through in quest
of some treasure which she says she deposited
therein. Sometimes she says 'twas money, and
at others she asserts that it was merely papers."

"And this ehest--is it safe ?" uttered Chiron,
with sudden energy.

" Yes, the chest is safe, but the tre'asure; what-
ever it may be, my mother says has been stolen
from her," Orlando answered, regardingevith
no small degree of wonder the manner of his
companion.

"And how has she searched it ? What nooks,
What corners, what secret places has she found ?"

"None' at all. The chest is-perfectly plain,
without a crevice or crack to indicate any secret
hiding-place."

"'Tis fortunate for poor Morgiana that she
has lost her own secret," murmured Chiron, half
to himself, " for had she remembered it,- she
might have found her treasure but to have irre-
deemably lost it."
" Chiron," said the young hunter, as he raised

his paddle from the water, and in a voice so soft.
and low that its earnestness was like a prayer,
" what of that treasure? Speak, I abjure you."

" If I give you one plain, straightforward an-
swer, will you promise to ask no more ?"

"I promise."
" Then the paper-for a paper I think it is-.

is undoubtedly safe, and for the present it is safe
only in its concealment I"

Again Orlando Chester dipped his paddle into
the water, and mechanically he urged- his canee
forward. He gazed upon the strange man before
him, but heidared not break his promise, an-d he
asked no more, though he would have given his
all for a solution of the mystery. But yet,'all
mysterious as Chiron was, the young hunter re,
solved that he would trust him, for he believed
that in some way he held the key to his own and
his mother's future fate!

A r w miles above Jamestown, stretching
bek from the northern bank of the river, lay
the rich tobacco-plantation of Sir Oliver Wim-
ple. The sun had turned .upon its afternoon
course, au4 though its rays beat down with a
strong power, yet the Afresh breeze which came
sweeping up from the broad Chesapeake cast an'
invigorating influence through the atmosphere,
Sir Oliver's dwelling stood only a few rods back
from the river, with a green lawn in front, while
back of it, and stretching slightly around to the
western side, lay' an extensive garden, divided
into box-bound paths and flower-beds, with here
and there a vine-clad arbor, or a trellised walk.

Within one of the paths. at the end of which
was a sort of green-house, stood Ada Wimple.
She had been plucking some weeds from a
small bed of English clematis, andhad just
risen to her feet, when the sound. of approaching
steps attracted her attention, and on the next
instant she was in the presence of Orlando
Chester. A slight, tremulousIslush passed over
her fair features as she met his dark eye, but it
was quickly gone, and with a frank, kind smile,
she extended to him her hand.

" You will pardon me for this intrusion, lady,"
said the -young hunter, still holding the hand.
that had been extended to him, ".but I was pass-
ing homeward in my canoe, and I could not re-
sist the desire to sew you."

" And surely you would not have passed with-
out stopping," said Ada, with artless grace,
while, with an interest that sought not conceal-

ment, she gazed into the face of him who had
saved her.

" No, I would not have passed now without
stopping," replied Orlando, " for I desired to
know of your safety, and I feel happier now
that I know you suffer not from the effects of
your adventure on the river."

" And that I do not suffer, or that I even live
to know it, I owe to you," returned Ada, while a
bright beam of gratitude shone from her blue
eyes. " Of course, sir, you will always call
when you pass.

"Always ?" iterated the young man, in a tone
of deep meaning. "No, I nray not stop again."

"Not stop again !" repeated Ada, ilia tone of
surprise, while a sudden look of dis'appbintinent

rested upon her features. " You will surely
come and see my father and my mother. They
are both away to-day, at Mr. Berkeley's."

"And wherefore should I see them ?"
"That they may thank you for saving their

only child."
" Do they not thank me already ?"

" Thank thee ? Ah, yes-and bless thee, too."

" Then I accept their blessings, and feel a joy,
in knowing that I have merited them. But I
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did not that deed for thanks, nor for any other
blessing or reward than that given by my own
approving conscience. When your parents re-
turn, tell thom that he who saved your life feels
happy that he possesses their thanks; and for
you, tiir girl, I can only say, may God make
your life as happy as the soul that sustains it is
pure and virtuous."

Orlando did not turn away as he spoke, but
with a kind, yet melancholy look, he extended
his hand to the f.dr being who stood before him.
Ada took it, and, with trembling accents, she
said :

" Why. why do you refuse to come again?
When first we met. and when first we parte 1, I
had thought that a howd of friendship would ev-
er unite us. Few, fv there are who have such
claims upon friend ship as have you; and why,
cast it off now ?"

The young hunter looked steadily into the
earnest features of his companion. A strange
light shot forrh from his dark eye. and a power-
ful emotion seemed sttu.tgling in his bosom;
but at length it passed away, and letting go the
soft hand he held, he said:

" Fair girl, I would not tear from out this
heart of mine one chord of pure friendship for
all the wealth of the colonies. To feel ,that
yourself and your parents are my friends is a
source.of pleasure that I would not exchange
for all the high'-oinding titles in the land."

"Then, why not call upon us ? Why not
give to us that sure pledge of friendship-!he
kind smile and welcome of your generous soul ?",

" Ada Wimple," said the young man, in a
tone so toff and plaintive, and yet so thrillingly
earnest, that she felt spell-'tound by its power,
" you say I have saved your life, and you are
grateful. I did save it and I a n happy. You
sty that you had thought the bond of friendship
would ever unite us; and so it ever may. But I
cannot deceive my own soul. I cannot take to
myself a pleasure that might ere long turn to a
serpent and sting me. My own heart tells me
that the friendship it already feels would soon

a pang to pluck away some of the deeper roots

which that friendship has taken, -y t I must do
it, else it might grow to a warmer love. tind

bloom but to wither away and die. The flower
of love cannot long live upon the heart alone'

that would cherish it; the soft breath of it, kin-
dred soul is needful to keep it in bloom-for if
it his -olitary and unr< suited. its fair blossom
will wither; and though the heart may nevir

throw it otl, vet 't will be but a lifeless st lk tIt
shall number there till that heart ceases to heat.

You now understand mne. Whenever you call
my image hact to your mind, think of me as one
who had too muh honor to deceive you, and
too . mucli self love to break his own heart.

Farewell, anl may God bless and protet ,on,
and may the life He gives you on earth he one
of a job ful truth and virtue."

As the young man spoke he turned away to
hide the 'tear that stole to his eye, and it. a mto-
mint m >re he started to walk away. El's steps
were slow, for the feelings that dwelt in his bo-
som aere heavy and sad, and he felt as though
he were leaving hi- very heart i hind hit.
Half a dozen steps ha I he taken, when a lo v
sob broke upon his ear ; and while yet it went
thrilling iiotigh his soul, his own, name, pro-
nounced in an earnest, imploring tone, broke
the spell that hound him. Quickly, its if by
some sudden instinct, lie turned, and beheld

Ada, with h-r arms outstretched. ' gazing
with a teat fu , imilloring look upno him.

Do not leave me thus," she murinurel, as

she tier tie inqu ring glance of Orlando; tindt as
she spoke she buried her face in her haads and

wept.
With a heart bounding from its despondency

like the lighniiing's leap,- the young hunter
sprang to the side if the fair girl, and taking her
hand from her tear wet face, and retaining it

within his own, he utterd :
" Ada Ada, why do you call me back ' Speak

to ime. Ama, and-",
He did not finish the sentence, fir at that in-

i start the maiden raised her eyes, and as he
kindle to a brighter flame. I will speak plainly gazed into' their liquid depths, he almost fancied
now, and then you will understand me-tnor will he saw his own image reflect d there. A rino-

you wonder at. or latme in", for my course . The meat only he hesitated, and then he continued
human heart knows not the social barriers which "What would you say to inc ? Fear not to
t'e worli has set up between man ant- man, speak."
but it loves all that is beautiful, all that is good; " I would not have you leave me tbus," ,he
and so my heart has turned toward- thee until said, as she 'laced her remaining ,free hand
thine im ige is reflected t eri as a li -lit to my upon Orlando's shoulder,
foul. NKw I am sate; and though it costs me "I left Sou in all kindness, Ada."

"Ah, Orlando, and so you did; but that very now,for my poor mother will moan uly absence.
kindness might break my heart." The sun is already creeping towards its moun-

"I understand you not," pronounced the tain home, and I must away; but mayI not
youth, while the tremor that shook his frame hope that some time%-ere long-you will go
plainly evinced that her words had struck deeply with me and spenA a day at my forest homoI
to his heart. 0, the flowers would bloom with a new grace,

Ada gazed a moment into his face, and then, and pour out a sweeter fragrance for your pres-
while a glow of beaming truth overspread her nce. 'We have flowers there, ,Asnd the
fair features, she said: birds sing more sweetly than the$4)tee. The

"You spoke plainly, and so will I., Ere you brooks murmur their sweet mu -around our
broke, forever the ties that bound your heart, cot, and the giant trees wave their b**ches in
could you not have asked Ada how burned her whispering melody above us. Some time you
feelings toward you ?" . will go with me and see it."

"And if Ihad ?" Ada drank in the soft, melodious tones that
"She would have told you the truth." fell from her companion's lips, and as she raised
"And that truth would have been death to, her eyes once more to his, they were beamlug

the poor hunter's love." with a love that could not but come from the
"And for that thou thinkest I would have very de: the of her soul.

called thee back. 0, while you think. your own "I will come," she said, "but you will show
heart is burning with its flame of devotion, you me the way; and you shall come and see my
would think mine to be as the crystalline finti parents."
No; hadst thou asked me, I should have told "Your parents P" iterated the young man,
thee that the gratitude which the poor maiden while .a shade passed over his handsome fe&
first felt towards her preserver had already tures.
mounted to a stronger feeling, and that it might "I know your thoughts," quickly exl ed
bun with as pure aflame of holy love as ever Ada, as she nbi~ced her companion's manner
warmedupon.the altar of a devoted hegt. Now "but you need not fear, f ithe. They love
you can leave 'We, and return to your home in their-, child too well t see her aise-abie, and,
le forest. AditWimpleh s told you the truth.' more than all tiatthough'myfather be a baro-

Noble, generous girl,"what adequate thanks net, .they have very little syrnpitiy wtl'th
eai my poor heart pour out for this I" ejaculated aristocratic notions of the times, and 1esiles,
'Orlando, as he pressed the hand he.held warmly how could ;theyrejpet astheiraughter's lover
'tohisips,and then gaied tenderlyinto her face. him to who teyowe havery lifeI N ,no;

"IfIPossess the love of your own pure heart, you have nothing to fear from my parents."
what more could I ask," apw da, in- re "Then, swget one, I shallrest upon your as-
turn. surane; and 'until we meet againmy Go

" do, you do possess it. o the week blesiyou."
that has passed since we so strangely met upon ,,Orlaido Chester soppe4 to take onnirs
the river's bank,this heart of mine has been f 11i 1o0c at those faideati-es that beamed 'In1ve
tering and struggling within the silken web that tipon him, andl then turniiqg away hidassd
would have folded it to itself, and a moment quickly froin the spot., At the rivege l Akhe
goI thought to break the spell; but now, dear turned, and Ada was, still where he left her,
Ada, that'hart bounds joyully from my bosom gazing fdter him; and waving id ndin token
and take3.your own to'make it whole., Happy of one more adieu, he stejpe4 44 ruinto his e-
happyday." noe and pushed off from the.shore. His heart

"And none more happy than I," responded was light and happy,.and. te e nsive tnelan-
Ada, as sle pillowed her head upon .the youpg holy liis fdaturews r yly' gladsome
hunter's bosom. sunbeam ;t seemed str g

" There, there, Ada, I cannot tarry longer wholetof that f oi hm.
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3r t time the younghunter -reached -the
cove whpe he usually secured his canoe the sun
1 d it sunk behind the distant tree-tops that

tiebead of the river, and be made ill
gsihake to be on his way home. His
pjinds were with him, and after drag-
canoup into the.bushea be whistledI

s wayshIoulderin his rifle he started
oi e hrough w 9 hbtpk lisa mqte1
hel wa somewhat circuitous, owi g toetg-les hat intercepted the straight
line, and thus for most of the way he could see

a shor . ista ce ahead.
a rgAred nly a quarter of .a mile

enhis wa ,when he was startled by the quiick,
shy f onf e ot.is hounds. It was a cry
suc yFeldp mes p d their lipp,,and for mo-
ne e seemed undecided what course to pur-
saeo hthe' dfscame crouching towards

~n evI4utly having seen eprehig that they
darpd notcope with. But what could it beie
for i knew onothung in thgegwoods of such
a raet . Vishesitation was'but lgmentary,
however, for laying down the smuall'bundle e
had brought with liim from Jamestown, he
cocked his rifle and stole carefully forward.
The wind that sighed through the towering tree-
tops lent but little of its music to break the si-
lence of the forest; and as the young hunter

crept steatlmily onward hecQUld almost bear the
beatings of the hearts of the hounds that kept
by his side.

'He had not proceeded more -hana rod,.whg
a sharp, double click struck upon hise
scarcely more perceptible than the dropping of
a pin, but yet of such a n ture as to mae 'him
start, for he knew it te be the aappinglof tie
dog-sprin of a rifle lock! 4. quirk as had
been the o that eonveyedthe intelligence
to his' i he iuiri cast his eyes in the
direction - n which the sound proceeded, aind
almost on the instant he caught the ferygleam
of a glaring eye, just within a clump of alders,
glancing alogg upon a rifle barrel toyardsjhim,
One single flutter of hesitation or fear would
have proved fatal to the young hunter, but'
heart knewnothingdf the kind. Quigk as F
ning e fell upon his 'knee, 1,hup bringing la
shoulder down to his rifle, and on jhe second
that the butt came to its place he pgle the
trigger !

The. division of a second of time bad saved
young Chester's life, for}almost aimult neous
with the report of his own rif came the crack
of his enemy's, but that enemy Was half second
too late, and his ball just grazed the hunter's
cap,.while the sharp cry of pain that came from
the alders told a fatal tale of him who had laid

-1{ d
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i uh there.With a quick bound the
aioigkiisionds dartea forward, and it waswith
songe ffiquity that Oando cou1d prevent them
from setting their fangs into the object of hia
rifle, Put-he soopn nngedto re train them, and
1n going up t 6 the spot he found a powerful
Indian writhing in nagony.

The first ,idea that passed through the young
man's brain was, that the red man before him
was the same who had survived his rescuing at-
tack aweek previous, and that he hadnow come
to seek revenge for the deathof his three comn
panions; but on angarer examination hq found
himself to be mistaken, and a peculiar sensation
of wonder thrilled throughhisfrae bs he dis-
covered the fallen Indian to be one yhom he
had met 9n that very day at Jamestown!

The red msn was groaping with pain, Iad as
Orlando stoQped over him he turned his glassy
red eyes upon his intended victims, and as he
seemed to have recognized the young hunter's
cogntpnance, he uttered:

"Poor Indian dead-he killed-the young
hunter of the pale faces be too quick.. Water,
water!I"

Orlando uptiasped the Indian's deprskin bot-
tle from his girdle, and having filled it with wa.
toy from-a clear spot inthe bog near by, he re-

'eld it to the dying man's lips. The
ek a 'ew -swallows of the tepid water,

emed to reyiye him a little, and on g*-
inl once more on his captor'sface, he said, in
broken, weaking acets while he mainly en.
deavored to place:his hand uponhi head:;

'The pale hunter take mysealp" '
o," returned Orlando, wi$h . sbuddqr.

"I never onght the red man's harm an whj
did you try to killme?"

Feel in my pouch-tak, itpff," sai the red

mn, as his eye brightened up at the assusappe
he h received ,that his scalp should notbe
t4ken awy..

4rlanao did as directed,,aud a fqrtherfign,
from the Ildianhe emptied its contents .ppn
t leground, which proved to be A bottle f1gaus
and fve lac-ewns.

ite give poor Indian thatto1
p hunter," said the fallen man, a-hsW yes
rested upon the flpkand the money.

" How A white man! where ?" ejaculated
the young man, while the strange assurance of
Chiron came vividly back to his mind, and
awakened a mingled sensation of surprise and
anxious curiosity.

CIIAI;ZhE V.
TIME PRVITLISS$S r.AOIS.

"At Jamegtown," reetwrd the, Xania
."Whowas it? What was his eerV
"I no tell his name. , Isdian don't kpewhim.

He give me these, and: ay pe shoot you. Iput

them in my pouch and come here towMa fer
you; but the pale hunter was too quick,"

" But what looked he like Tel sne that,"
urged the young hunter, as 4e-. opk, tIe red
man's head upon his knee and ga4parnestly
into his dark face " Tell me heW g oul4
krgow hiim again if you were to spe Iigg

"Pqor Indian never know himpgng-gey
see im any more ; for the red man pgstdip

As the savage spoke his eye,rolleA igq
yet painfully, in their sockets, and ptesg hi
hand hard against his bosom, he grqsuedin A
agony Again Orlando asked for gompp lyea to
the appearance of the maa wh9 had thasbag-
teredfor his destruction--for;that the red man
spoke the truth he had not the lestsloubt--bus
the dying man only groaned in hisppiu,;and his
weakeming senses roosed not te coinprebendaghe
question that wad asked of him. At leng;
while a qqick, meteor-like light beamed from
his eyes, he uttered:

" The red man ,dies ! ,His bodywll ,-t on
the earth--gobody buries him! Th ,Pale fa

gave him, fire-water--Indianpot Igdipp .thgn.
I was no bad Ind'-- :ever k lied o e'wP
faces, for they no harm;me,'

"You shall be buried,"aa ,theyougg hntt
much affected by the Mnaier of the jqdian,
whom he knew Vo be one of the friend y nation
that traded with the colonists, anI grliod eg-,
lieved, touldhave no ,aimosity egpinst
'whae man. 'swill1yself day yon iehAe®eath.'

" Dig deep-set me down so I cpn.,lok to-
wards the place where the sun goes4enwe to th*
Great$SPirit-cover up deep-forgiveItl o; j
-he no-"

The dark, swarthy fegatres of the
were mngved bya powerfl convulsion,spd-

derran3t !o gi hframe-his'hea qaggrYa?
'ilyupon.the kmee that=bpre t,,the fitel pg
upon ;the grown , agd .hip osoldkd tQ t
land ( his father.!
S Agnd ,sp the rediman'sdaces figywnayg

murmuredQrIaudo, as hetop4 gegupo~
the falp Indian. "TAPfq oftaj4.(huiitoe
man is everlasting ; but when the stream of the
red man's blood is dried up, from whence shall
it be supplied? Alas! poor Indian!' I am
sorry that my hand should have been the one to
deprive thee of thy life ; but God so willed it.
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Had it not been thus thou wouldst have 'taken
mine, and then my mother would have had no
pfotector. 'Tis better as it is."

As the hunter thus spoke to himself, he drew
the body within the bushes, and having covered
it over as 'best he could for'the night, he weft
lack to the spot where he had left his bundle,
and having reloaded his rifle and swung ,his
pekage wer his shoulder, he once more started
quickly homeward. .A thousand strange emo-
tions found' their way into young Chester's
mind, as he walked along through the forest.
That 'Chiron's warning was founded upon some
stern fact he had now no hesitation in believing.
But who was Chiron? Who was it that thus
sought'his destruction, and wherefore'?

Then, in 'the'midst of these thoughts, arose
the sweet face of Ada Wimple, and once more
her soft avowal thrilled through his soul, and
lent itself to dispel the clouds that were gather-
ing in his working brain.

It was almost dark when Orlando reached his
bumble cot, and he found his mother sitting up-
on' the door-stone waiting for him; buti she
seemed not to have suffered under any appre

esion, for she greeted him with a quiet senile
and immediately led the way to the interior
where he found his supper already in waiting
Oftendairing the meal, did the young man cas

ts eyes upon that old oaken chest that stood ix
the corner, and he resolved that he would tha

'ry night, if he had opportunity, make a thor
4eh search through it-for that it had onc
contained a paper of some importance to hi
mother and himself, he had no doubt; and tha
it might 'be there even now he had strong rea
sons to'believe, since he had heard the strang
words of his mysterious friend. Perhaps there
was some place-some crack-some secret hid
fng-hole that might yet come to light; and if soh resolved to fnd it out.

The 'cot was divided into four apartments-
three upon the lower floor, and one in the lofin the latter of which Orlando slept, Mrs. Chet
ter sleeping in a small room that led off to th
left from the sitting-room, whie Old' Elpse
ilept and cooked in the kitchen which oeupie

the back part of the house. At an early hou
Mrs. Cheater retired to rest, and ere long aflto

wards Orlando heard the loud snoreof Ellsey,
and feeling stie that all Was now secure, he pro-
ceeded to re-light the candle which he had ox-
tinguishediwhen his mother retired.

With a noiseless tread Orlando. glided into
his mother's room, and having secured the key,
he stepped silently back and went to the chest.
He threw back the lid,;and with a trembling,
nervous hand he .began to take out the articles
it'contained and lay them carefully aside. He
did not stop to examine them, for he had seen
his mother do it so 'often, that he knew they did
not contain the sought-for treasure; and so he
emptied the chest of its palpable contents as
quickly and silently as possible. At length they
were all out, and the bare oaken surface was ex-
posed to his view, and having set hisj candle
within' the chest, he began to examie the cor-
ners and joints 6f the old box.. With his knuck-
les he rapped upon every part, ut, yet he met
the same dull, heavy sound, showing-conclusive-
ly that there was no secret chamber within the
massive wood that met his touch. Then the
idea of the lock came to his mind, and stepping

- softly to wherehis ,rifle hupg over the fireplace,
, he took it down, and having opened the box in

its breech, he took therfrom a small setew-
- driver, and then went back to the blest, e
t lock was soon free in his hand, bit l '
n nothing for his trouble only the satIs ot
t knowing that the thing he bought was not tlere.

The wards, the'guards, an all its springs and
e bolts were revealedtto his gaze, but nought save
s the handiwork of the lcksmith was to be seen.
t With a sad and disappointed countenance the
- young huntei.egau to re-pack the chest. Some-
e thing'had almost assured him that the paper
e was there; 't was not the mere words of Chiron
t- -though what he had, said had strengthened
, him in the opinon-but 't was the fulh blowing

of the conviction that had long haunted his
- mind. Now, however, that conviction sank
t, again below even a hope ; and when Orndoo
- replaced the key where he had fiuld It, he did
e so with the belief that it turned not the bolt
y upon the object of his mothesfirm,unwavering
d anxiety. If the paper had everben there, t was
r in al probabilty gone-where, he knew not; and
F- he endeavored to think that he cared not.-

'of

WuLna Orlando Chester was engaged in con-
eoeting his plans -for the' opening of the old
chest, there was, rather an interesting scene
going on in the house of Sir Oliver Wimple.
It~wawsfter nightfall when Sir Oliver and his
wife, returned to their' home, and they found
Ada alone in the sisting'room busily engaged in
picking to pieces the fly-leaf of a book she had
taken to read. -

"0, father," cried the artless girl, as soon as
her parents had divested themselves of their
walking apparel and taken their seats near her,
"he has been here to-day."

" Indeed" uttered Sir Oliver, slightly elevat-

ing his-eyebrows, and gazing inquisitively at his
daughter "And wl1o might hebe ?' .

"'Why,' Orlando Chester, to'be' sure-the no-
'ble, generous youth that-saved me from the In-
dians.' I asked him to remain till you caine
back, but he could not,,for he said his mother
would be anxious. 0, I wish you could have
seen him."
,..11y certainly should like to have seen him,"
said Sir Oliver. "But will he not call again ?"

" O, yes-+ often."

"Often;?" repeated:Lady' Wimple, who, some-
how or other, had 'caught a very peculiar ex--
pression in her daughter's countenance.

"Certainly, mother. He told me he often
passed het."

"0, that's it. Then he did not really sa)"that
he should call often."

"Why, no, he did not exactly say that; but
then I know he will."

Lady Wimple cast a significant glance at her
husband, but at that moment she caught not his
eye, for, he was engaged in wondering what
made the color come and go so in his daughter's
cheek. The first glance of meaning is always
the important one; and as the lady lost that, she
waited-not for.her husband's eye, but turuipg
again to Ada, she asked:

" And is this youth good looking 5
" He is beautiful," returned the fair girl, in an

earnest tone; "and he is equally as gobd 'and
pure, You will' like him-I knowyon will."

"And what if I should like him as well as'
Ada does," said Lady Wimple,-in a low,shean-
ing tone, while she cast a searching look into
her daughter's face.

Ada met her mother's gale, and in a tone of
earnest, simple meanings she replied:

e" Then, if the life of your-only'ehild is as val-
uable -in your eyes -as It-is- inmine, you would.
cherish him in your'heart's'holiest gratitude:'

"And so we will," uttered Sir Oliver, and
then, while a' peculiar shade passed over his
benevolent ftatures,,he called his daughter to
his side A

CIIAPTER' VI.
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THE YOUNG HUNTER. THE YOUNG HUNTER 2

The father had noticed as much in the fair
girl's countenance and manner as had the
mother, and perhaps the same thoughts had en-
tered his mind; but with that open frankness
that characterized all his dealings and social in-
tercourse with the world and with his family, he
determined to speak plainly, and as he felt.

" Ada," said he, taking her fair hand, and
gazing affectionately into her face, " if this youth
be fair, you had better be cautious in your inter-
course with him, for you have seen but little of
the world, and most of your time, since you.
have come to the age of understanding, has been
passed here."

"And for what shall I be cautious, father ?
Do you think he who risked his own life to save
mine would cherish a thought of harm against
me now ?"

"You do not understand me, Ada. Are you
not aware that you might, ere you became cog-
nizant of the fact, cherish something more than,
a gratitude for this young man ?"

" You mean that I might love him, father."
" Yes, Ada,.with a love that could only make

you miserable."
"0, father," uttered the young girl, while she

cast a look upon her parent that made his bosom
swell with a proud emotion, "how can that
purest, that holiest of all human feelinks-a
pure and virtuous love-make one miserable ?"

" When it is fastened upon a worthy object, it
eanotfreturned Sir Oliver.

"And what is a worthy object ? What char-
aterizea such an one ?"
-The old gentleman gazed into his daughter's

fce as she spoke, and hesitated for an. answer.
Ada, the while, returned her father's gaze with
an earnest, simple look of unaffected truth and
candor, and seemed anxious for a reply.

"Well," said Sir Oliver, at length, "such an
object should be pure and noble, like yourself,
apd one that could confer upon you the happi-
ness and peace which the confidence of such a
heart as yours deserves ?"

" Well, what else !"
"Is not that enough, Ada?"
"I should think so, father; and if Orlando

Cbester possesses not all this, then is the suan
fAke to the earth that revolves within its light."

"-Yes, there is one other thing," said Sir Oli-
ver=Wimple, not a-little moved by the strange

arnier of his child. "You should be loved. in
return with a love as strong and true as that.
which you give."

h

"And if in the person and soul of him who
saved your 'own loved child from death were.
combined all these; what would be your answer
if I told , you loved him with my whole
heart ?"

As Ada spoke she threw her arms around her
father's neck, and pillowed her head upon his
bosom. A moment the old man gazed upon her
as she reclined thus, and he could feel her flut.
tering heart as it beat against his own., Then
he raised her head, and placing his hand upon
her fair brow, he said:I

"I know not, Ada, what would be my answer.
But tell me what has taken place. Tell me all,
Ada."

"Father," returned the maiden, "I never
:knowingly told you a falsehood, nor do I know
that there dwells in my bosom the memory of a
deed which I would not freely confess to you.
I will tell you all. To-day I was in my flower-
gardenj and almost before I was aware of the
fact, Orlando Chester stood before me. He
asked me to pardon him for his intrusion, but
he could not resist the temptation to stop and
see if I arrived at home in safety. I assured him
of my own welfare, and told hin of my parents'
gratitude, and asked him to stop and see them
This he could not do. I-then asked hin to call
again; but to eveA the- he hesitated. He said
he had done but his duty-had followed the dic-
tates-of his-own desires, in saving ine ; and if he
possessed.my parents' thanks he asked no more
I was well astonished when he intimated that he
might never come again; and Iasked him if the
bonds of friendship wer6 thus to be severed.
As I spoke he looked upon ine from out his
large dark eyes, a tear glistened .upon their
lashes, and with a trembling lip he nobly told
me the truth. He dared not come again, for al-
ready the image of Ada had becomedixed upon
his heart, and ;he dared not continue an inter-
course which could only end in a, love, that,
meeting no response from its cherished object, -
would wither and dieuponits own altar. He
bade me a farewell, and asked me, when I
thoughtof him, to remember'him as one phaf
had too much honor to deceive me, and too
much self-love to breAk' his own heart. Then
he called God to blest me; and with tears in his
eyes he turned from me. When I-saw him thus
turn away, I knew that my poor heart was going
with him. He had saved me from a horrible
.death-he was noble, generous apd kind-truth
sparkled in every line of his fair features, and I

loved him. Could I then see him go away from
me thus ? Father, I called him back; I rested
my head upon his bosom, even as I would upon
your own, and, from the very depths of my soul,
I told him that I loved him! 0, I was happy
then, and my preserver blessed God for the joy
I had given him. Father, dear father, do you-
blame your child ?"-

Sir Oliver Wimple arose slowly from his
chair, and commenced pacing the room. What
he had heard had moved him much ; but it
could not be with anger, for his eyes were moist
with a softer emotion. His wife watched his
countenance with an eager gaze, seeming to
dwell upon her husband's,thoughts for a clue to
her own decision. She loved her fair daughter
with a true mother's affection, and when, a mo-
ment afterwards, Ada came and laid her soft
cheek upon her neck, she would have rather giv-
en up her own pleasures than to have deprived
her child of one source of true happiness.

At length Sir Oliver stopped and looked upon
his daughter. Then he took her hand, and after

gazing a moment into her swimming eyes, he said:
" Ada, you are an honest, noble-hearted girl.

Be ever thus-be ever truthful, Over confiding
towards your parents, and we shall all be happy.
I do not blame you, my child, for what you have
done ; and if young Chester be all that you think
him, though he had not even where to lay his
head, I would not hesitate to give your, hand
and heart into his keeping. There, rest happy
Ada, for there could be no joy beneath our roof
if our child were miserable."

"Ada," said her mother, as she stretched forth
her arms to clasp her child, " this is your moth-
er's answer."

As Lady Wimple spoke she imprinted a ten-
der kiss upon the fair girl's lips, and a Ada
once more stood erect, she gazed upon her
father and mother for a moment, and then, while
the soft light of her blue eyes sparkled with a
richer effulgence, she clasped her hands upon

i Adi i,;and gently murmured:
" 0, joyI 0, happiness! How good, how

kind my father and my mother are!I"
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CHAPTER VII.

THE TWO SPIES.

Ox the next morning after the young hunter
had made his unsuccessful search within the old
oaken chest, he threw his rifle across his shoul-
der, and taking a spade in his hand, he started
forth to perform the -rites he had pledged to the
dying red man. Having arrived at the spot
where the event of the previous day had taken
place, he found the body of the Indian just as he
had left it, and having cleared away the tangled
vinet and brushwood from a quiet nook, he set
to work at digging a suitable grave. The winds
that murmured gently through the tree-tops
seemed to the hunter as a mournful requiem for
the departed, and his heart was sad as he threw
up the earth to make room for the mortality of
his enemy. Why the Indian had been his enemy
he thought he had gained from the red man's
own words, for he believed the dying savage
had spoken the truth;,.but why those who had
set the Indian on could have aught against him
he was at a loss- to determine-indeed, he had
rot ythe slightest clue, to any existing cause for
such evil thoughts against him.

At length the grave was finished, and with
considerable exertion, Orlando placed the body
of the Indian within it. He sat the face towards
the home of the setting sun; then he placed the
rifle, the horn and the pouc side it. He
touched hot.a thing that nged to the

Indian to keep it for himself; but the weapons,
the money, and even the leaden balls, he placed
sacredly within the grave by the side of the cold
corse.
* Wien this was all done, Orlando murmured
a prayer for the soul of the departed, and then
proceeded to fill up the grave. The last sod of
earth had been placed upon the gentle mound
that rose above the Indian's resting-place, and
the hunter was upon the point of turning away
from the spot, when he was startled by the
crackling of the dry brushwood behind him, and
on looking around he beheld two men approach-
ing him from the path. Their countenances
were both familiar, from his having seen them
down at the settlement; but yet he could have
wished that they had not thus met him, for there
was that in their looks which he was far from
liking.

" So you've turned grave-digger, eh ?" said
the foremost of the new comers, as he came up
to the spot where our hero stood, and placed his
foot upon the grave. -t

"I have dug this grave, and have filled it up
again," returned Orlando.

" And fixed a subject to put in it, too," said
the other, with a half-sarcastic smile.

" The one who sleeps beneath these sods
would have killed me had one-moment of addi-
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tional life been his," the young hunter replied, 
as he boldly met the almost impudent gaze of
the two men.

" That is hardly-likely, young sir, for Lolowah
was afriendof the white man. He was in, the
employ of the governor as a messenger and in-
terpreter.'"

"And how know you that.this was Lolowah ?"
asked'Orlando, while a slight tremor shook hisS
frame, as a sense of the peculiar position in1
which he was placed came to his mind-for heI
knew Lolowah to have been a sort of spy upon
thp marauding Indians, and held in much
esteem by the civil authorities, though he had
never known him by sight.

" O, my young man, we've watched you ever
since you began to dig the grave," returned the
first speaker.

" Then why did you not reveal yourselves
before ?".

" 0, we thought you might not like to be in-
terrupted, you see. People seldom do in such
matters as these."

Orlando started at this reply, for it was deliv-
ered with that tone andmanner which indicates
the , foulest of suspicions; and. in a voice of
much anxiety, he said:

"I had nothing here to conceal. I shot the
red man to~preserve my own life. Do ,you .not
believe it "

"Then why should you bury him so secretly ?"
"Secretly? I buried him where he fell; and

the only secrecy lent to the act is that given by
the deep forest about us. I sought no hiding
of the deed."

"But why bury him at all, if he would
been your murderer ?"

" Because he asked it of me, and I would not
refuse him."

"Ha! then he spoke, did he, after you had
shot him '"

"'Yes."
"And what said he? What did he commu-

nicate ?" asked the spokesman of the two men,
with strange and sudden energy.

Orlando, with the truthfulness' and candor
that were a part of his nature, would have
answered this question by a full statement of all
that had transpired, but the manner of his in-
terlocutor made him hesitate, and a moment's
reflection made him determined not to reveal
the knowledge he possessed, so he simply re-
plied:

"'He said what a dying Indian might have

been expected to say. He knew he must die,
and he begged-ofme to bury him."

" And saie no more ?" asked the settler, in
an earnest tone.

"What else should he have said ?" returned
Orlando, bending a.keen, searching glance upon
the speaker who had thus questioned him.

"0O, nothing, nothing," he answered. "I only
asked because I thought that perhaps he might
have--have told you-that is-left some word
for the officers at Jamestown."
" Well, he, did not," said the young hunter,

while a smile of contempt curled;about the cor-
ners of his mouth.

From the whole tone and manner.of the two
men Orlando at once conceived that they had
some knowledge, at least, of the Indian's mur.
derous mission, and that however many ques-
tions they would like to have asked, a fear of
implicating themselves would keep them silent
on the point he wished to keep from them.

"Never mind," at length said he, who had his
foot still upon the grave; "'tis, well for. you,
perhaps, that dead men cannot speak;- and it
might have been better still had you got through
with this job in secret."

" What mean you by that ?" Orlando asked,
as the rich blood of just indignation began to
mantle his brow.

"0, nothing in particular," replied the settler,
with a tort of sarcastic grin, " If you can't com-
prehend it, there is no need that I should tell
you." Then, turning to his companion, he con-
tinued: " Come,'Colton, let's be off."

As he spoke he took his foot from the grave
and turned away, followed closely by his com-
panion. The young hunter would have called
them back, but he had told them all he had to
tell, and if they believed him not now, then he
had no hopes of inducing them to a belief, and
so without interruption, he suffered them to de-
part. As soon as young Chester was once more
alone he began to reflect upon the interview
just passed, and he could not but believe that
the two men who had just left himiinw some-
thing of Lolowah's mission, and, also, that their
present visit had been made to learn the result
of the Indian's ambush. And, another thing,.
too, dwelt somewhat heavily upon the young
man's mind. Lolowah had not only been a
friendly Indian, but having become so service-
able to the government, might not'a rigid inves-
tigation take place with regard to his death?
But what of that ? Orlando felt himself inno-

\>
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cent of all crime, and endeavoring to banish his
fearful thoughts, he started on his way hote-
ward.

When the young hunter reached his cot he
found Old Ltipsey standing in the garden, and it
took but one look into her black features to
show him that some circumstance' was giving
her a'vast deal of trouble, for she not only ap-
peared much agitated, but her large eyes were
rolling almost wildly about'in their sockets.

" O, massa Orlando, me glad you come back,"
she uttered, as soon as she espied her young
master. " Me sartin 'fraid dey got you."

"Got me ?" repeated the youth. "What do
you meinElpsey ?"

"I meat de two men dat come dis morning, "
returned the old woman, regarding Orlando
with a look of evident satisfaction in view of his
safe return.

"But who were they f What did they want,
Elpsey ?"

" Why, I tink dey was after you, massa, but
den I don't know who dey be, cause I nebber
see 'em before."

"Did they inquire for me l"
" Dey talk 'bout you, massa-an' I tell you

how. When you went away dis morning , I was
down to de brook washin' myself. In a minute
I hear something make a noise in de bushes, an'
I hide myself; den dese two men cote out, an'
one ob 'em say, 'Dat's him going off into de
woods,' an' he p'inted his finger at you. Den
de odder say, 'Yes, data'ss him-we'll go an' se

what he do.' Den dey talk 'bout shootin'gou
in d6 woods, an'bout In'dian dog call Lolowah.
Den me tink dat dey go td shoot you, but lress
do Loyd, yon comeback safe:"

" O, there's nothirig to fear, Elpser," said Or-
lindo, more to quiet the old wosan than by
way of expressing his own feelings, " I met the
two men of whom ydu speak."

" And didn't dey want'to urt foni Didn't
dey try to shoot yot I"

"No, no, they *ere onily in s~areh after an In-
dia, and they probably thought I might know
where to find him:'

"lut den what did dey talk'bout shooting'
you in de woods for l'I

"I guess they were speaking about the In-
dian's shooting me. Yot sflust lve riisfnder-
stood them."

Elpsey nade'no answer to this'; four sA6, ap-
peared to think that Orlando was right;'and
then, in her honest heart she could idt conceive
how anf one could wish to harm her dear, kind
young master. Yet she was not without an ink-
ling that- all *as.-not rights, for as the young
hunter turned towards the house, shy followed
him with an eager gaze, and the peculiar shak=
ing of her head plainly told of her'doubts.

Neither was Orlando Without his fears and
doubts, for the whole difair looked dk and du--
bious, to say the least, but he resolved that his
poor mother should not have occasion for wor-
riment, and so he-cast off the gloom that might
otherwise have settled upon him.

CIIA LtLERVIII..

TrnI ilES .

Ir was on the second day after the events re-
corded in the last chapter that Orlando Chester
took his rifle and prepared to go dut in quest of
game.. He had already passed out from the
garden, and had just called his dogs to his side,
Whei he was somewhat startled by the appear-
aince of half a dozei men coming towards him
from the edge of the wood ior were his eno-
tions Iesseried when lie saw that the sheriff was
at their head.

"Good nornnikig, gentlemen," said Orlando,
as the posse caine up.

"Do. I speak with Orlando Chester t" asked
the, sheriff, after he- had returned the. youth's
coipliment.

That. is my name, sir," returned the young
maan, at the same time casting his eyes about to
see if he could recognize thd two ien whom he
had met in the forest; but ueithe'r of them Was
there.

"Then;" saidthe sheriff; "I have to ask that
you will accompany te to Jamestown."

" To Jamestown, sir-? And for what ?"
" Sidiply to answer to a criminal charge that

has 'been preferred against you."
"And the nature of that charge-what is it ?"'

asked Orlando.,
"Young man, do you know what has become

Of the eCntiercial agent's isenger?" asked

the sheriff, in return; at the same time Casting a
scrutinizing glance into the youth's features.

" To what commercial agent do you allude ?"
" To Mr. Roswell Berkley."
" And who was his riessenger ?"
"An Indian named Lolouah."
"Then I have every reason to believe that I

shot him," answered Orlando, in a frank, ide-
pendent tone.

"So you' are accused, and for that I must at-
rest you," said the sheriff,.not a little surprised
at the readiness with which his question had
been answered.

"Arrest me for that, sir " exclaimed thei
young hunter. "I am sorry, that the red nai
fell by my hand, but I couk not help it. I did
the deed in self-defence. Even as I drew n'i
trigger upon him his rifle was aimed at my
heart.' He had waylaid ihe in ambush, did in a
moment more I should have fallen a viutni to
his awn bullet. Surely, sir, you would not air-
rest me for that."

aIf you killed him in selffdefence, nbu will
undoubtedly be 'able to prive it before the
court," retarded the officer.

" And how, how shall I prwe it, if my simple
word is not sufficent'l eahinestly exclinsed 01.-
lahdo. "I have n&o ties but God, for Id
alone Saw the' deed.
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"I am sorry that this duty devolves upon
me," said the sheriff, " but such as it is I must
perform it. With your innocence or guilt I
have nothing to do-that rests with a power
higher than mine. I have simply to arrest you,
and I trust that you will now quietly accompany
me."

" Sir," urged the youth, while an expression
of the deepest agony rested upon his features,
"I have a poor maniac mother who depends for
her very peace and comfort upon my presence.
Her already shattered heart would be utterly
crushed did she think that danger threatened
her son, and she might go down to the grave in
the sorrow of her desolation. 0, sir, do not
then take me away. Let my accusers, if any I
have, be brought here, and if the firm' assurance,
from a heart that never cherished a thought of
evil against a human being, can be believed,
then will my innocence be established."

"The favor you ask is beyond my power to,
grant," the sheriff returned, in a tone and man-
ner that evinced a deep sympathy with the
young man. "You must go with'me to James-
town, and there I trust you will be enabled to
make the court believe in your innocence, even
as I do now."

"And have I been really accused of any crime
in connection with Lolowah's death ?" asked
Orlando, while a thankful gleam shot athwart
his countenance, as he heard the sheriff's avowal
of a belief in his innocence.

"Crime ?" returned the officer, in a tone of
deep regret. "'Tis for the red man's. murder
you are. arrested. Lolowah was a Christian,
and a servant of the government."

"Murder ! 0, God!" uttered the youth, as
he clasped his hands towards heaven. "No, no,
they cannot hold such a charge against me.
Such an accusation I could blow to the winds
in an instant. I will go with you, sir. But I
shall not be lodged in jail-in the cold, damp
jail, shall I "

" I think you will, for the present. But you
need not fear on that account."

"Fear, sir !" exclaimed Orlando, with a flush
of indignation. "For myself I'd care not if a
thousand prison doors were barred upon me, for
a soul like mine has nothing to dread; but 'tis
for my poor mother that I fear. Her shattered
mind cannot comprehend as mine, and she wil
think me lost to her forever. But if it be God'i
will that I go, then go I must; but you will al
low m. to see my mother first, that I may leave
her comfort for my absence."

"The sheriff readily assented to this request,
and commanding all the self-control of which
he was master, Orlando entered the cot.

" Mother," said he, as he took her thin, white
hand in his own, and imprinted a warm kiss
upon her brow, "I am going to Jamestown, and
I may not return to-night; but you will not
worry about me. I shall return to bless you erp
long."

"And you will not desert me, then 1"
"No, no, mother."
" Ah, there's a tear in your eye, Orlando.

Hold down your head and let me wipe it away.
There, you must not weep, for I shall think you,
too, are going to desert me."

The young man turned away from his mother,
for he dared not trust himself longer in her
sight, and passing out into the back room, he
found Elpsey.

"Elpsey," said he, "I am going down to the
settlement, and I may be gone for some time,
and during my absence I would have you com-
fort my poor mother all you can. If she asks
after me, tell her I am coming back shortly, and
assure her that I am safe. Be smiling and
cheerful, and do all you can to ease her, mind
over its troubles."

" And will Orlando come back soon ?" asked
the old negress, gazing earnestly in the young
man's face. " Tell Old Elpsey all."

" There is no danger for me," returned Or-
lando; and then, in as few words as possible, he
explained to the old womsa what had happened,
and extracted from her a promise.that she would
do as he had bidden her.

ELPSEY looked uneasy and sad when her
young master turned away, and she 'shook her
head with a thoughtful, dubious motion, for she
had not failed to read in his -speaking counte-
nance the fears and misgivings which he would
have hidden from her, but she sked him no
more questions, nor did she say aught calcu-
lated to betray her thoughts.

Once more Orlando sought the side of his
mother, and once more he kissed her; then he
called upon God to bless her and protect her
during his absence, and with a sad, heavy heart,
he left the cot. His faithful dogs crouched at
his feet, and it was with much difficulty that he
kept them back, but he at length succeeded,

I though for a long distance he could hear, their
s piteous whinings at being thus deprived of their
- master's company.
e " You seem to know well my path," remarked-

Orlando to the sheriff, as the latter struck off Oliver Wimple ; and the thought that Ada

into the narrow track that led the way to his boat- might hear of the crime of which he was ac-

landing. used, without knowing the facts of the case,
", yes," returned the sheriff. "I had it lent a keen torture to his soul.

minutely described to me before I started." When the barge landed at Jamestown, our
"By whom" asked the young hunter. hero was at once conveyed to the office o': the

"By those who 'accuse you of the murder," justice, where he found the two men who had

answered the sheriff. met him at the Indian's grave, and who had ap-
" And they were here the day before yester- peared as witnesses against'him. Mr. Roswell

day ?" Berkley was the man who had issued the accu-

" Yes." sation, and caused the young man's arrest, and
"Then is there some deep-laid villany in this he was present in the office when Orlando was

affair' uttered Orlando, half to himself. brought in. .It required but a few moments for

He would have said, more, but he knew that Gilman and Colton-the two witnesses-to tell

he had at present no means of solving the mys- their story, and ere long the prisoner was com-

tery, and feeling that if he said too much, his mitted to answer to the charge of murder. He

enemies, whoever they were, might learn of his stoutly persisted in his plea of innocence, but be

knowledge, and take measures to screen them- was coolly informed that he could enter that

selves behind some other mode of attack. He plea at his trial.
determined, therefore, that he would betray none iti half an hour later Orlando Chester was

of the intelligence that he had gained till he within the walls of the jail, and as the jailer had

should again see Chiron,'for he had no doubt received injunctions to look well to his security,
that he was both able and willing to befriend he was placed within one of the strongest cells.

him. As the door of the -dungeon was closed upon
At the landing a barge was in waiting, which him, the youth sank back upon the hard couch

the young hunter was politely requested to en- and buried his face in' his hands, not caring that
ter, and, ere long he was being rowed swiftly the struggling day-beams should fall upon his

down the river. A sigh of anguish escaped misery !
from his bosom as he passed the mansion of Sir

THE YOUNG ILUNTER.
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CHAPTER IX.

A CURIOUS INTERVIEW.

Tins cell into which Orlando Chester had
been cast was upon the lower floor of the jail,'
the walls of which were ofrough stone, clumsily
put together, but yet firm enough to resist any
ordinary means of escape. The light entered
through a square-grated aperture nearly at the
top of the wall, and the door, which was bolted
and barred upon the outside, was of oak, firmly
rivetted together. .

An hour, and perhaps more, had passed away
after our-hero had been thrust within the dun-
geon, when the bolts of his door were with-
drawn, and as the door swung open, Mr. Ros-
well Berkley entered the cell. Mr. Berkley
was a stout-built, middle-aged man, of rather a
commanding appearance, but with a counte-
nance far from prepossessing-there being. a
sort of lurking, mistrustful gleam in his eyes,
which gave to his whole face an artful, cunning
expression.

As soon as Berkley entered, the door was
closed behind him, and after gazing upon the
young man for a few moments, as though his
eyes had not yet got used to the dim light of
the place, he said:

"Young sir, this is a heavy crime of which
you are charged; but yet I trust you may go
clear. I can hardly persuade myself to believe
that you are guilty of actual murder, for you
are yet too young to have cherished such crimi-
nal feelings,"

" Then, why did you accuse me of It ?" asked

Orlando, who, both from his visitor's appearance
and words, did not place the fullest confidence
in his condolence.

Mr. Berkeley slightly cowered beneath the
words and looks of the young hunter; but
quickly recovering himself, he replied:

"I could 'not have well done otherwise than
to have accused you, for this case is a peculiar
one. Lolowah was not only of much service to
the authorities, but he was also extensively
known and beloved among the friendly Indians
about us ; and if his violent death were to pass
unnoticed by us, it would not only alienate the
confidence of his red brothers, but it might
bring down their wrath upon us. The two men
who saw you bury your victim spread the intel-
ligence abroad, and I could do no less than I
have done. But I trust you will yet be able to
clear yourself."

"If there be justice in the colony I certainly
shall," returned Orlando. " The red man fell' a

victim to his own intended crime."
"I hope you can prove it," said Berkley, in a

half-doubting tone.
"Hope I can prove it I" iterated the youth,

with a flush of indignation. "Do you mean to
taunt me, sir I Hope I can prove it i You know
that my eye, and that-of God alone, saw the
deed; my tongue alone can speak of what took
place when the red man fell."

"Butyogr khdlig the body--"
"iding the bodyI", iprrupted Orlando,

with an earpestness strongly tinged with eon-
uxapt. '1bursedthe, body; ,"4do, ,,otall

phristiaps the ssonen? Even to one of my dogs
Would give e grave; and shopld-I refuse the
boon tq cne whp was made in the image of
Qod7? ShoUld I hoe seen thecorse of the red
man left prey for the beasts of the forest, and
his bongs t ,beeh upon the surface of , the
Berth ? No -In pity and in sorrow I buried
him, and I murmured a prayer for his, soul.

Hiding the ;body 1: Out upon such a ,hallpw
suhterfuge for my arrest! What had I against
the Indian . I never had dealings with him,
nor did I want;aught of his. Everything that
he had about hin when he fell, now lies byhis
side beneath the sod that covers him."

Ioswell jerkley trembled and shrunk apway,
as the burning words of the young hunter fell
upon his.ear, and for several moments he gazed
upon the prisoner with a sort of fearful wonder ;
but at length he said, in a cautious, constrained
voice;

"If I remember rightly what Gilman and
Colton paid, the Indian spoke some words to
yqu after he tell."

"You understood rightly, then."
"And what did.he pay ?" asked Berkley, with

an: evident attempt to conceal the earnestness
Mhich he manifested.'
"ie: said he:was dying-that my eye wastoo

quick for him--and he asked me to bury him."
'id hesay nothing else ?"

"Nothing to speak of. He gave me no gom-
munication for other ears than my' own."

Mr. Berkley seemed much nettled by the la-
conic manner of the young man, and once he
seemed upon the point of leaving the cell, but
he turned again, and assuming a sort of careless
air, he remarked:

"You say the Indian was preparing to shoot
you."

"I did say so, sir."
" Then did .you not ask him why he had at-

tempted your life I"
"Yes."
"And what was his answer ?"
This last question was asked with a nervous

earnestness, and with a perceptive tremor the
speaker - awaited an answer. Orlando gazed
into the face of his visitor with a keen, search-iug look, and 9t the expiration of a few mo.
ments he returned:

"The Indian endeavored to excuse himself,
but yet there was murder on his soul."

"Ilut what excuse did he ofer ?"
' _ P of'ered none. "
"You said but now he did,"
"I said he endeavored so po qo,bt as , :at ho

offered~eould be no excuse for zp assassinatio,
'twould lhenefIt you not to know what be said."

" What!1 Do you mean to insult pas ?" ex;
claimed Pe kley, entirely losing' his sQ4f'coip1
trql,.and bursting into a passion.. "Do you rs*
fuse to a swer:ay questions ?"

".I have answered them all," quietly :eturne4
Orlando.

"But not as I asked them, young sir. Ypp
answer them not plainly. I asked you what the
Indian told you as a reason for attempting you
life."

And now I will answer you," returned Or-
lando, while the te began to sparkle in his eye.

" To you I will speak no word of what he
said. Is that plain ?"

"'Tis too plain for your own good,:Master
Chester," muttered Berkley, "for your own uu
willingness to reveal the facts stamps you As the
murderer of Lolowah. When we rpeet again I
wot ,jhat you will be somewhat humbled."

As Berkley spoke he turned and left the call,
There was a meaning .fire in his eye--A serpent-
like look-as he cast his glance back upon the
prisoner ;:and when at length the bolts were once
more shoved,igto their sckets, the younghunt-
er felt that hoa just met with one who, to
say the least,bore l ,no good will. Berkley's
words}-his strange earnestness in asking his
questions and his trembling looks, all seemed
to indicate that he knew more than he should
have known with regard to the mission of Lolo
wah. If he had not, then why should he have
been so.anxious to have known whether the In-
dian had implicated any one by his dying declar-
ation to the hunter, for that was certainly the
object of his inquiries. The more Orlando
thought upon the interview that had just passed,
the more he became convinced that his case was
a hard one ; for if Roswell Berkley was his ac-
cuser, he had certainly nothing to hope from
him, if he might judge from that gentleman's
conduct thus far; and then the two witnesses,
Gilman and Colton, were evidently nothing but
tools in the hands of some paying master, for
already had they perjured themselves in their
evidence at the justice's office. There they had
sworn that they came accidentally upon the
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young man when he commenced digging the water were silently placed upon his stool. After
grave, while Orlando knew that they had been the don't had been again fastened upon hin,,Or-
stealthily creeping about his cot long before he lando took the loaf und the mug in ,hidhands
went forth to bury the Indian, and, from Elp- and seated hiinself upon the stool. The bread
sey's communication he knew, too, that they was yet warmhaving evidenilyfbeeh but a short
were fully aware of Lolowah's having come to time from the 'oven; but the prisoner felt not
the forest.on purpose to shoot him. Of these like eating, for the excitement he had under.
circumstances he had said nothing, fearing that gone, and the fearful conjectures Iat had just
if he did, measures would be taken previous to been working through his brain, made him sick
his trial to rebut them, whereas, if he kept all to at heart, and he laid the ,food upon the floor.
himself till the trial came on, they might prove Of the, water, however, he partook, for his lips
of more service to him, especially if he should were parched and dry.
obtain the assistance of some competent advice. Ere long Orlando Chester stretchedhis weary

The afternoon passed slowly and heavily limbs upon the hard rough couch, and as a sen.
away, and as the window of the young hunter's station of drowsiness began to creep over him he
cell looked towards- the west, he could easily was startled by a low, grating voice by his side.
mark the setting of the sun; and as the glorious He started up and peered through the gloom
orb sank lower and lower, his own spirits seemed that was gathering about him, but he could see
to sink with it. His heart looked not upon his nothing. Again the sound struck upon his ear,
own incarceration for the misery it brought to seeming to come from th floor, and on looking
himself, but he could have wept, had he felt less down he could just distinguish the outlines of
miserable, for her whom he had left in the forest. two or three large rats gnawing away at his
Towards his mother went forth his heart in sor- bread. At flist he thought of driving them
row, and he .feared it might be weeks ere he away, but he wanted no food for himself then,
should see her again, and perhaps-never I and as they would probably bring him more in

As that thought-that simple never--passed tie morning, he determined that he would let
through young Chester's mind, he started up the rats have their fill; Iand with this idea he
from the couch upon which he had seated him- sank back upon his couch, and lay so that he
self as though the grim angel of death had even could watch them at their repast. But the dun.
then intruded upon him; but the idea was so geon gi-ew darker and darker, until at length the
terrible, so seemingly impossible, that he strove prisoner could see his little companions no
to banish it from his mind; still it haunted him, longer; but still he could hear them as they in-
nor could he drive the fearful spectre from him. dustriously gnawed away at the bread, and with

The last rays- of the sun were resting upon the low grating of their sharp teeth yet sounding
the prisoner's wall, when the door of the cell in his ears, he fell asleep.
was opened, and a small loaf and a mug of

UIIAPTER Xe

t3 ' tANGE EFFECTS OF THSE SATS' REPAST~

Ot1 young her\ slept during most of the
hight, but yet that sleep was dreamy and an-
easy, and when at length the day-beams began
"o prep through his window he arose from.his
hard couch and -commenced pacing the floor of
his dungeon, A dozen turns, perhaps, had he
taken, when the thought of the rats he had leftat work on his bread entered his mind, and he
turned to observe the result of their operations.
The loaf Irad been nearly all eaten up' and Or-
lando was upon 'the point of resuming his walk,
when something at'the foot of his couch arrested
his e ttention, which, upon a closes observation,
he found to be a dead rat, and at a short dis-
tance from it, nearer to a small hole in the
corner of the celi through which the animals
had evidently made their way, he found another
of the little quadrupeds, which was also dead.

At first this circumstance, created but little
thought in the mind-of the young hunter, but
gradually 4 strange idea began to work its way
through his brain, and with a trembling hand he
picked one of the bodies up. Small particles of
bread were still upon the rat's nose ; and an ex-
amination of the other body gave the same re-
splt. . Orlando knew that these 'must be the
same that he had left eating his, bread : on the
night previous, and with one of them in his-
hand he sat down upon the side of his coach.
Hardly had he assumed this position, however,'

3

when the-bolts of his own door were withdrawn
and on looking up, he beheld the gigantic form,
of Chi'-on enter the cell. ' In an instant our hero
cast the rat upon the floor, and with a bouinding
heart he sprang forward to meet the man whom
he sincerely believed to be his friend.
. "So, so," uttered 'Chiron, as he shook the

youth warmly by the hand, " they've legun the
work sooner than I expected."

" They've begun it, at all events," returned
Orlando, in a tone of carelessness that actually
surprised himself; but the presence of Chihon
had served to dispel the gloom of his heart, and
instinctively the feeling of safety came t'o his
relief.

"Yes, and they came near avcomplishing'their
purpose, too," said Chiron. "I little thbght
that the game was to commence so soon,"or I
should have been on the watch. But how a s
it that you escaped the Indian's bullet? Loio-
wah was a cunning fellow, and he had the regnu-
tation of being a fatal marksman."

" He may have been a good marksman, but
his eye was not quick enough," returned "r-
lando, and then he went on to' relate the partic-
ulars of the rencontre.

Chiron's eye sparkled as the youth told his
st '; and when it was closed, he exclaimed:'

' By my faith, Orlando, your eye must be 'a
quick one. I had thought myself next toinf.
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I
nerable, but I hardly think I should have es-
caped as you did. 'T was indeed a narrow
chance. But tell me, did not the Indian speak
to you ere he died ?"

"Yes, he told me he never had aught against
the white man, but that one of them gave him
money and rum to kill me. They plied him
with the fire-water before they sent him on the
mission, and I really believe the poor fellow
was sorry for the part he had taken against me."

"No doubt he was," said Chiron, "but he was
the tool of a subtle enemy. Have you told any
one else of the Indian's avowal?"

1 No. You are the first one to whom I have
communicated it, though the two men, Gilman
and Colton, who dogged me in the woods, tried

to get it from me, and yesterday Mr. Berkley,
plied me most assiduously to the same end, and
in my poor mind I have come to the conclusion
that all three of them know more of the red
man's mission than becomes honest men."

6 Berkley I" uttered Chiron, with a start of
surprise. "Has be been here ?"

"Yes, and he threatened me, too, because I
would not tell him what Lolowah said to me.
Are you acquainted with this Berkley ?"

"I have seen him often, and I know some-
what of his history," replied Chiron, in a sort
of thoughtful mood. '

"And who is he ?" asked Orlando.
" He became rich by the death of a rich

brother, and his riches have made him proud.
Sir Wallace Berkley and Roswell Berkley came
to Virginia many years ago, and the former
amassed a large fortune, but his health seemed,
to be on the decline, and he resolved to return
to England, partly on business, and partly for
his health; but before he went he made his will,
bequeathing all his property to his brother, and
then he went to England and died. Thus Ros-
well came into possession of one of the most
valuable estates in the colony, together with a
vast amount of money; but with all his wealth
he has-been of but little service to the colony,
for he is avaricious and niggardly in the ex-
treme, revengeful in his disposition, and capable
of stooping to the lowest means to accomplish
his ends."

#And is it he, then, who is persecuting me ?"
asked Orlando, in an earnest tone.

10I think it is."
4And what, in the whole scope of earthly

reasons, can he have against me? How have I
vr epinp in contact with his interests, or how

For several moments Chiron remained in a
silent, thoughtful mood, but at length he said,
while he looked steadily into the face of his,
young companion:

"That Roswell Berkley is your enemy is most
true, and I have reason to believe that he is at
the bottom of this attempt upon your life ; but
why he is thus-why he seeks your removal
from this world of care-I mAy not now tell
you, for I have much to clear up yet before I
can understand it all myself. But while you
are here you have nothing to fear from him;
and when you go out from here, we will take
measures to secure you against danger."

"And think you I have nothing to fear while
here in prison ?"

"Most assuredly not; for you shall not be
convicted of this crime."

"Chiron," said .the young man, in a serious,
meaning tone, while a peculiar shade passed
over his countenance, "last night the jailer
brought to me a small loaf of bread and a mug
of water. The bread I could not eat, for I had
no appetite; so I laid it carelessly upon the
floor, and shortly afterwards I laid down on my
couch. Presently I was startled by the sound
of something near me, and on looking aver
upon the floor I saw two rats gnawing my
bread. .I watched them till the gathering dark-
ness hid them from my sight, and then I went
to sleep. This morning they had eaten my
bread most all up."

" Well," uttered Chiron, somewhat startled
by the young man's manner, "and what of that?1
There is enough more bread."

"Perhaps there is. .But look," said Orlando,
"as he pointed to the two dead rats, "there lie
the poor fellows, as I found them this morning,
stiff and dead !"

"Dead I" iterated Chiron, starting from his
position, and gazing first upon the rats, and then
upon his companion, "Dead I By heavensI a
rat, even, could not have died without a cause.
Is the bread all gone 2".

"No, here is a portion of it," returned Orlan-
do, as he picked up what remained of the loaf.

"'Is there any water in your mug 1" asked
Chiron, after he had gazed for some time upon
the bread.

" There is a little,' answered the youth, and
as he spoke he took the mug from his stool and
brought it forward.

Chiron took the mug, and carefully crumbled
the bread into it as finely as he -could between

his thumb and finger, and having accomplished
this he stirred the whole quite briskly for a mo-
ment or two, then he let it stand till the bread
had mostly settled. He spoke not a word while
he was engaged in this work, but the eager look
that dwelt upon his countenance, and the flashes
that shot from his keen eyes, told that he was
deeply interested in his experiment. As soon
as the mug had stood long enoughfor the satu-
rated bread to settle, Chiron took his knife and
began slowly to stir the mess up again, and this
he carefully continued until the bread and water
had become mixed into a sort of pulp, and then
he cautiously turned it off on to the floor.

As soon as the bread and water was all out of
the mug, Chiron took the vessel to the window
and carefully examined its inside.

"Come here, Orlando," he exclaimed, while
his eyes 'sparkled more intensely than ever.
"There, look in there I"

"Well, and what is it?".
"Do you not see that fine, white 'sediment I"
"That which glistens so "
"Yes."
"Yes, I see it-"
"And that is arsenic. There must have been

enough in that leaf to have killed a dozen men !"
"And 'twas meant for me," said Orlando,

with a shudder.
"Of course 'twas meant 'for you, for the loaf.

could not have been long made."-
"No, 'twas new last night, for 'twas warm

when the jailer placed it in here."
"Then is this villany hard upon you, even

here," exclaimed Chiron, as he gazed once more
into the mug, and then dashed it in pieces,
against the wall. "But you shall not be long
thus, for I will tear the old jail down about
their ears ere its walls shall hold you in contact
with such danger. 'Here is bread of mine-
'twill last you till you can get some more safer
to eat than was that. -By my faith, but those
poor rats have done humanity a good service,
at all events. 'Tis a pity, though, that the fatal'
experiment could not have been tried upon him
who compounded the infernal dose I"

As Chiren spoke he took from his pouch sev-.
eral slices of bread and venison, and Orlando
was just upon the point of making some remark,
when the jailer put his head in at the door and
informed the visitor that the time allowed for
his visit to the prisoner had expired.

" Here sirI Look ye here I" exclaimed Chiron,
In an authoritative tone, as the jailer stood wait-
=g for him to come out.

There was that about the towering form and
the imperative look of the old hunter that made
the jailer almost forget his own right to com-
mand on the premises, and without hesitation
lie entered the cell.

" Was it you, sir, that brought this prisoner
his food last night ?" asked Chiron.

" Yes," returned the jailer.
"And was that bread prepared in the-jail 1.
The jailer trembled as he heard this question.

and he silently gazed into the face of his inter-
locutor.

"Was that bread prepared in the jail 1" again
asked Chiron.

" No sir, it was not," answered the jailer, with
considerable perturbation; "but I trust you will
not expose me for thus overstepping the bounds
of my duty. All the bread in the jail was hard
and mouldy, and as the gentleman kindly offered
to send the unfortunate, young man a warm
loaf, I could not find it in my heart to refuse

"Who was the gentleman that sent it ?" asked
Chiron.

"I promised him that I would not tell," re-
turned the jailer, with a simplicity scarcely to
have been expected from one in his situation.
"He was very kind to the prisoner, and wished
him well out of the scrape."

"Yes, he was very kind," returned Chiron;
"but tell me wvho he was, and you may rest ai-
sured that no harm shall come to you throttgh
the affair. I have particular reasons-for asking,

-for to one in the prisoner's situation a know'

ledge of his friends may be of much service.
" Well, sir," said the jailer, with some hesi-

tancy, "it was Mr. Berkley."'
"Mr. Roswell Berkley?"
"Yes."
"Now, Orlando, you are pretty sure of oe.

friend, at least," said Chiron, casting upon tli
youth a look of deep meaning, "and,"'contlnee,
the old hunter, in a low tone that could not,
reach the ears of the jailer, "this is no place for
you. Keep up a good heart, for there is no-
danger."

This last remark was delivered in a loud tone;
and giving the youth a hearty shake of the
hand, the old hunter turned, and followed the-
jailer from the cell, and as his footsteps died,
away in the distance Orlando turned iis gaze
upon the fragments of the mug that lay seat--
tered upon the floor, and his heart beat with a-
wild emotion as he thought how narrow an es-
cape from a horrible death had fallen so:
strangely to his lot.
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Wnn Chiron left the jail he stood for some
moments in the road engaged in deep medita-
tion. That Mr. Berkley had intended to have
poisoned Orlando he had not the least doubt,
but vet he resolved to make " assurance doubly
sure," and with this view he took his way at
once towards Roswell Berkley's house. That
gentleman was in his sitting-room, and when
Chiron entered he found him pacing the floor in
anything but an easy or unconcerned manner.

"Ha ! Who are you, sir, that comes. thus un-

bidden upon my privacy ?" exclaimed Berkley,
starting hack in a sort of frightened amazement
as his eyes rested upon the huge proportions of
the new comer.

' I think you have seen me before," coolly re-
turned Chiron, as he set his ponderous rifle
against the panelling of the wall.

"Seen you, sir," uttered the agent, still trem-

bling before the powerful hunter. " I have met

you in the street, but wherefore do you thus in-

trride upon me unannounced? Do you take
mny resilience for a common innI"

" 0, no. one of the servants in the yard told
me that you were in this room, and he also had

the kindness to offer to call you out, but as my
business was somewhat of a private nature I

dispensed with his services."
"Then, sir, I trust you will get through with

your business as soon as possible, 1 said Mr.

Berkley, in a more confident tone, for his pres.'

ence of mind had begun gradually to return to

him.
The old hunter bent a keen, searching glance

upon the man before him, and in a meaning
tone he asked:

' Have you heard that the young i"can, whom

you had confined in the jail yesterday, was
dead ?"

" Young Chester, d'o you mean ?" returned

Berkley, while a quick, sparkling light shot

through his eyes.
"Yes, I mean Orlando Chester.'

"No, I had not heard of it. - At what time

did he die ."
" O, he is not dead yet."
" And is he sick ?' asked Berkley, with an

earnestness and nervous impatience which he

could not hide.

"No, he was never better in his life," returned

Chiron.
A single instant Roswell Berkley gazed into

the calm features of his gigantic visitor, and
then, while a sudden tremor shook his frame, he
grasped the back of his chair for support.

"Villain ! scoundrel.!" uttered the agent at

length,," what mean you by this taunting i"
"It seems to affect you wonderfully, sir," said

Chiron, in a sarcastic tone, still keeping his
eyes bent upon the man before him.

"I had thought the poor youth might be in
reality dead, and it is no wonder that such a re-
sult should have moved me," returned Mr.
Berkley, suddenly changing his manner to one
of the utmost solicitude.

" There was a death in the jail last night,"
said Chiron, "and I knew not but you might
have heard of it. Two rats died in young
Chester's cell."

"How now, sir? What mean you by this
flummery ?" exclaimed Berkley, again shrinking
before the gaze of his visitor.

" But is it not strange, sir, that those rats
should have died in Chester's cell?" asked Chi-
ron, seeming not to heed his companion's
manner.

" Sirrahl!" cried Berkley, bursting into a rage,
"have done with your impudent fooling; and if
you have aught to say, say it quickly, for I
would be alone."

"But I have not done. with the rats, yet."
"Silence, sir !" almost screamed the enraged

man,. " or I'will have you cast into the street
I would a mad dog."

"Those rats, sir," resumed Chiron, with the
most imperturbable coolness, "ate most of the
bread which was left for young Chester last,
night, and I should not wonder if that caused
their death. At any rate, I think the matter
had better be inquired into."'

"And was the bread all eaten ? Was there
any part of it left ?" asked Berkley, with a sud-
den energy. at- the same time losing his anger
in the powerful emotion that swept over him.

There was a small piece left, but it was de-
stroyed and thrown away," answered Chiron.

Roswell Berkley breathed more freely as he
heard this, and after collecting his seemingly
scattered senses, he said:

"This was some mere accident-some strange
freak of nature-this death of the rats. They
were probably, half-famished, and thus overate
themselves."

"Very -likely. Indeed, I. think they must
have overeaten themselves," returned the old.
hunter,.and as he spoke, all signs of, the search-
ing gaze that had dwelt upon his features passed
away, for he' had seen enough to convince him
that the man before him-was the projector of
the poisoned bread. Chiron now knew with
whom and with what young Chester had to
deal, and he could not repress the look of con]

tempt that worked up from his soul as he look.
ed upon the miserable villain before him.

" Now, sir," said Berkley, assuming his usual
haughty tone and manner, "if you have nothing
further to communicate, I would thank you for
your absence, and if there is anything wrong at
the jail, I will attend to it." Then, as though
an idea, which until the present, moment had
escaped him-entered his mind, he aslke4, with
a sudden start: , .

"Who told you of this affair ?"
"About the rats, do you mean 1"
"Yes. Was it the jailer ?"
"No, I saw it myself."
"Yourself? And do you mean to, say that

you-have been admitted to the jail?"
" Certainly I have. I had business with

young Chester, and received permission to visit
him. Is there anything strange in that 1"

"0, no," returned Berkley,.with considerable
embarrassment. "Then you are acquainted
with the young man."I

" Yes, I have seen him," said Chiron, " and I
feel some interest in his welfare."

For a few moments Mr. Berkley gazed va-
cantly' into the face of his visitor, and then he
cast his eyes upon the floor. The old hunter
smiled as he noticed the manner of his host,.
and he thought he'could guess what was passing
in his mind. Twice had he been peremptorily
requested to leave the room, and yet the agent
kept him now in waiting. At length Berkley
raised his head, and while a look of mingled
anxiety rested upon his features, he said:

"Young Chester has a mother living, I am
told."

"He has," returned Chiron, again resuming
his keen gaze upon the countenance of his host.

"And do yos know her ?"
"Yes. I have seen her at her house in the

woods."
" They'tell me she is crazy."
"Then they told you part truly and part

falsely. The poor woman's mind is shattered,
but she is far from being crazy."

"Since I have been the means of having this
poor woman's son arrested, and as he may never
protect her more, I believe I must take some
measures to provide for her welfare. It is hard-
ly right that she should suffer for the sins of her
son.

There was something so mean, so serpent-
like in the tone and manner of Berkley, and
then his desire to get the poor maniac mother
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42 THE YOUNG HUNTER.

within his power was so evident, that the noble Chiron gazed fixedly upon him he sank into a
edul of- Chiron could no longer contain its deep chair.
indignation, and, while his eyes flashed like " Villain," uttered the hunter between his set
starting meteors, he exclaimed: teeth,. "I know you for what you are, and I

4 Roswell Berkley, you have managed to get know now where to meet you. You asked me
young Chester within the walls of the cold and if the bread was all gone that was given to the
dfelate prison-house, and you have managed, young prisoner last night. I found a piece of it,
tOoto fasten upon him the imputation of a dark and analyzed it, and I found it .to contain a
eime ; bu you need not waste your sycophantic most deadly poison, and, sir, I know 'that you
fears upon his fate, for Orlando Chester will not prepared it, and that you sent it there I"
remain long in your clutches. He is innocent Those last words seemed to recall Berkley t6
of all crime, and you yourself know it well.' his senses, for with the balls almost starting
The red man who fell beneath his fatal rifle was from their eye-sockets, he sprang from his chair.
the unfortunate victim of the base villain who His face was livid with rage, and his whole
set him nyon his bloody work. Tell me, ye frame trembled beneath the most intense excite-
shameless, heartless man, if you think such a ment. With a nervous movement, he placed'
diabolical plot as has been hatched up against his hand in his bosom, and as his eyes sparkled
young Chester can escape the revealing light of with a cat-like gleam, he suddenly drew forth a
day-and tell me, too, if you think its perpetra- pistol.
er can escape the retribution of his incensed. "Now, dog, go tell your story to the angels of

and outraged GodI And now, not content with the other world! You'll never repeat it on
what has already been done, you would fasten earth !"
your poisonous grasp upon poor Morgiana Chiron had caught the meaning gleam of the
ChesterI Roswell Berkley, if you dare to lay a villain's, eye when first he placed his hand with-

fniger upon that woman, or if you issue an at- in his bosom, and he mistrusted at once the ob-
tempt against her, you shall sorely rue it. The ject of the movement, so that no sooner was the
lives of two thousand like yourself were not pistol drawn upon him than he was prepared for
worth one moment of that maniae mother's the attack. With a movement, as quick as it
peseeI Now, beware! I know that for some was powerful, the hunter sprang forward and
cause you seek young Chester's ruin, but rIl caught the weapon from Berkley's grasp, and
yet show you that you have counted without then he dashed the villain to the floor.

your host,* for I'll blow your flimsy fabric to the "I gave you not credit for so much courage
wind, and yourself '11 give to the justice that said Chiron, in a tone of irony, as Berkley
demands you1" raised himself upon hig elbow.

A nioment more the old- hunter gazed upon
Like a whipped cur did Roswcll Berksly the prostrate man, and then casting the pistol out

quail before the towering form of the old hunter. through an open window, he turned and left tha
His face was pale, and his lips trembled with a apartment,
slavish fear. Twice he attempted to speak, but
the words stuck in his throat, and while yet

A -
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CHAPTER XI.

THE RIFLE 5HOT.

T , shades of evening were settling with a
cooling, grateful influence over the river planta-
tions, and.as the dew began to fall Ada Wimple
left her garden and entered the house. She had
just taken a book and seated herself by the lamp
near which her, mother was working, when her
father entered the room. There was a deep
shade upon Sir Oliver's countenance, and in-
stead of his usual social greeting upon his re-
turn, he was taciturn and even sad.. Ada caught
the expression in a moment, and laying her
book upon the table, she gazed for a few mo-
ments eagerly into her father's features, and,
when at length he sank into a chair, she went up
to him and put her arms around his neck.

" Pear father," she said, as she kissed him
upon the brow, "what makes you so sad ?"

Sir Oliver gazed up into his daughter's face,
but he made no reply.

"Tell me," urged Ada, "what, it is that ails
you. Have you been hurt? Are you sick ?"

"Ada," said her father; as he took one of her
small white hands in his own, " I know not that
I should keep this thing from you, and I trust
that.wben I tell you the cause of my sadness,
you will be woman enough to receive it as you
should."

Lady Wimple laid down her work and turned
towards her husband with a look of all-absorb-

ing curiosity, while Ada, with a fluttering head
bade her father speak.

"My child," said he, while the tumultuous
heaving of his bosom told how painful 'twas for
him to tell his cause of grief, "you must give
up all thoughts of the youth who saved you
from the Indians, for he is not what you thought
him."

"You do not mean Orlando Chester," said
Ada, in a faint whisper, as if afraid to trust that
name in connection with such a result.

" Yes, Ada. Orlando Chester is even now in
jail under charge of murder."

" Murder ?" shrieked the fair girl, staig
back and regarding her father with a half vaent
stare. "No, no, you do not mean that. You
do wrong to trifle with your Ada thus.".

"I am not trifling with you, my child," Sir
Oliver replied. "Young Chester is, really in
jail for having murdered Lolowah, an Indian
interpreter and messenger."

"And surely you do not believe him guilty of
such a crime," uttered the young girl, without a
moment's hesitation. " You cannot believe that
he murdered the messenger."

Sir Oliver gazed a moment into his child's
face, and it was not without a feeling of pride
that he saw the proud flashing of her eyes; and
even as he dwelt upon their conscious beams he
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found his prejudice against the young accused
gradually dwindling away; but with a father's
solicitude for the welfare of his child, he wished
the connection between young Chester and Ada
to be sundered, and taking his daughter's hand
once more, he said:

" The evidence is very strong, against the
young man, and I fear that he will be convicted'
of the crime, and consequently you cannot won-
der that I should Wish you to forget him."

"But this evidence-what is it, father, and
what are the circumstances attending the case ?"
asked Ada, in an earnest tone, but yet with such
a confidence in Orlando's innocence that'she was
almost calm.

" Mr. Berkley related to me the circumstances.
Lolowah was missed, and two men were sent in
quest of him, and these men found young Ches-
ter in the very act of burying the body of the
Indian, and he was accordingly arrested. and
brought down, and he has been committed to
answer to the charge of murder."

" And does Orlando deny that he killed the
Indian ?"

"No, he owns that he killed him, but he- says
he did it in self-defence."

"Then," said Ada, while a new light shone
from her eyes, "I believe that he did. Tell me;
father, would you say that Orlando murdered'
those three Indians whom he shot to save my
life ?"

"Of course not, my child; but this case is
vastly different."

'It is only different in that he saved his own
life, instead of saving niie. No, no, father;
though every tongue but his own should tell me
lie was guilty of murder, I'd not believe them.
When first you spoke, the words struck upon
my heart with a fearful sound, but now I scarce-
ly heed the imputation. They cannot convict'
him of the crime, for their own consciences must
tell them -that he is innocent. Let me know, let
me feel that he is capable of crime, and I'll cast
his irringe from my heart; but till I can feel this
I 111not rend my love from him."

Sir Oliver Wimple gazed in surprise upon his
daughter, as she spoke; but he made no reply,
seemirg rather to be pondering upon the cir-
cumstance. Ada, too, assumed a thoughtful
mood, and after reflecting for several moments,
she continued:

" Tell' me, father, do you not think there is
something strange in this affair ? For the last,
mdnth there have beeti numerous small parties

of Indians committing depredations about us,
and many of them have been caught and pun-
ished ; and now a young white man, who has
always borne an irreproachale character, has
slain one of the red men, and, notwithstanding
his explanation, he is charged with murder. Is
there not something strange in it?"

"Ada," said her father, in his-moderate, cal-
culating tone, "I don't know but that you are
right. There is something curious in this case
-and now I think of it, Mr. Berkley seemed
rather ill-tuned with regard to the matter, and
some of his answers were anything but satisfac-
tory, though the excitement of the circumstance
prevented me from noticing it then, as I do
now."

During this time Lady Wimple had uttered
not a word, seeming, as was usually her way, to
wait till her husband had fully explained his own
views ere she ventured an opinion, and then she
invariably coincided with him. Now, however,
thecase had arrived at a point where she thought
she might speak, and she had already formed
her words for utterance, when she was suddenly
cut short by the report of a rifle near the house,
and uttering an exclamation of fear, she sank
back trembling into her ehair.

Ada was somewhat startled, too, by this sud-
den report, and she -caught her father's arm
while she bent her ear to hear what sound'might
follow next. Sir Oliver geitly laid his daujh-
ter's hand from 'off his arm, and having seized
his hat, he started forth to learn the cause of'
this strange interruption. The moon was shin-
ing brightly, and as the baronet stepped out
upon the gravelled walk he saw a gigantic figure,
standing only a short distance from the corner
of the house, quietly leaning upon a rifle.

How now, stranger ?" cried Sir Oliver, as he
approached the spot-where stood the powerful
form. As the baronet spoke, the stranger turned
towards him and revealed the features of Chiron.

"Your pardon, Sir Oliver, for this intrusion,"
said the hunter, as he brought his rifle up under
his arm and stepped forward a pace.

"Chiron ?" uttered the baronet.
"Yes; I was. here, if you remember, when

your daughter returned from her expedition up
the river."

"I never should forget you," said Sir Oliver,
as he measured with his eye the huge propor-
tions of the hunter; "but what means this dis-
turbance-this rifle-shooting about my prem-
ises ?"

ORLANDO CHESTER, THE YOUNG HUNTER.-See page 8.
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" I assure you, sir," returned Chiron, with a
smile, "had I known that I was to have been
made the mark for a rifle-bullet, I should have
chosen some other spot than this upon which to.
have stood the fire ; but you know we seldom
get sufficient warning of such events to admit
of very choice arrangements."

" What, sir !" exclaimed the baronet, in amaze-
ment, " do you mean to say that you have been

shot at?"
"I have, sir. There, do you see that boat,

just crawling out from under the bank ?"
"Yes," answered Sir Oliver, looking in the

direction pointed out.
" Well, sir, there are two men in it, and they

have followed me up from the town. I took no
notice of them, for I little thought they meant
me harm; but as I hauled my canoe up on to
the bank and started towards your house, one of
them fired at me. The ball whizzed past my
head, and as I turned. towards them they pad-
dled under the bank and started back down the'
stream."
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"And have you any idea who they are?"
"Yes, I think I know. They are two men

named Gilman and Colton."
" Gilman and Colton ?" uttered the baronet,

with a moment's thought. " Why, those are the
two men whom Mr. Berkley told me detected
young Chester in the act of burying the body of
the Indian."

" Yes, they are the same ; and now they seem
to wish that I were buried."

"But there is some mystery in this affair.
What means it all?"

" Sir Oliver, I came here to-night for the ex-
press purpose of unravelling to you the whole
plot ; and if you will give me an hour's time, I
will tell to you a tale that shall make you won-
der at some things, and cease to wonder at
others."

In a few moments the baronet had excused
himself from his family and was seatedIn his
private room with Chiron, and after turning the
key in the door, the hunter began his story.



TII YOUNG HUNTER

CHAP TLEP XIII

THE SECRET OF THE OLD OAKEN CHEST.

Si. OLIVER WIMPLE and Chiron were clos- thought when they come second-handed. I will
eted over an hour, and when at length they go to Orlando's cell myself, and should you see
came forth to the sitting-room, there was upon him before I do, you may tell him this. He can
the face of the former a strange mingling of as- ask no more."
tonishment and gratification, while the latter, "No, and he would not have dared to havewith a bright smile upon his features, seated even hoped so much," returned Chiron, with ahimself by the side of Ada. look of admiration.

"Lady," said he, as he gazed with an admir- "May I not go and see him ?" asked Ada, asing, friendly look into her handsome features, she arose from her .seat and approached her" I have been requested by one who is now in father.
prison to give to you his faithful remembrance, "Yes, my child," returned the baronet, with-
and he trusts that you will not despise him be- out hesitation. "You were right in your asser-
cause fate has for the time abused him." tion -of the young man's innocence, and you

"Then you, sir, know something of Orlando have my full permission to render him all theChester," uttered Ada, without seeming to no- comfort in your power."
tice what he had said.':. The strange expression upon the countenance" I know that he is innocent of all crime, of her father caught Ada's eye, and she askedlady." him the cause, but he shook his head in a sort of

"God be praised for that assurance," mur- mysterious manner, remarking as he did so:mured Ada, as she clasped her hands together. "What I have learned to-night, Ada, has only
"I knew that he could not be guilty." been entrusted in my keeping in case that Chi-" And when I see him again what shall I tell ron should be taken away. Until within thehim of comfort from you?" last hour and a half a secret deeply concerning

"Nothing, nothing," quickly exclaimed the young Chester has been locked up in his ownfair girl, while her eyes sparkled with a strange bosom, and he has only communicated it to me,light. so that, shQuld some enemy's rifle pick him off,
"And will you send him no word ?" asked as came very near being the case to-night, it

Chiron, in astonishment. might not be lost with himself. Let the assur-
"No, words are treacherous conveyances of ance that Orlando is safe satisfy you for the

present."

"Of course it will, my father, since you
wisL it, and I thank you, too," returned Ada.

Then turning to Chiron, whom she regarded

now almost with reverence, she said:
"And you, sir, will convey to Orlando what I

have said."
"I will, 'lady," answered Chiron, and as he

spoke he arose from his chair and took his cap.
"But you are not going to-night," said Sir

Oliver, as he noticed the movement of his guest.

" Yes, the moon will light me on my way,"

replied the old- hunter, "and I would be back

early on the morrow."
"But may there not be danger ?"
"Not so much as by daylight," said Chiron,

with a smile. "I have nothing to fdar but cow-
ards, and they dare not lurk in the forest at
.ight."

"cOur house is at your service," remarked the

baronet; "but if you choose to set forth to-night,
then may-God protect you."

"Thank you, sir," returned the hunter, and

then bidding the family good night, he left the

dwelling.
Chiron took his way down to the river, and

having launched his canoe, he leaped quickly
into it and paddled swiftly up stream. The tide

was in his favor, and in less than two hours he

had reached the spot where Orlando's canoe was

concealed in the bushes, and having hanled his

own up out of sight, he struck off towards the

young hunter's cot.' It was two hours past mid-

night when he reached the dwelling, and as the

front door was fastened, he went around to the

back part,.where he knew Old Elpsey slept. At

first the old wonian was considerably frightened
as she was aroused by the knocking of the

hunter,'but at length he succeeded in making
her understand that he was a friend, and that he
also had a message from Orlando.

At the mention of this last circumstance, Old
Elpsey uttered a cry of delight, and bidding the

hunter go round to the front of the dwelling
again, she unfastened the door and admitted him.

"-sh 1" uttered Elpsey, as Chiron entered the
dwelling; "don't make any noise, 'cause dear

missus just got to sleep. She been ransacking
de ole chest again. But dear young massa-.
how is he ?"

The old woman had at once recognized the
hunter, as him who had been there once before
and with whom Orlando had gone to James-

town, so she felt no hesitation in trusting him.
"Orlando is well," returned Chir'on, in answer

to the old woman's question, "and he-will re-
turn to you ere long."

"Den dcy wont hang him."
" Hang him ? Why, what should put such an

idea into your head 1"
" 0, Massa Orlando tell me all 'bout what dey

take him for."
" Well, then you may rest assured that he is

safe, and that in a few days he will be at liberty.
But how does his mother get along during his
absence ?"

" 0, she berry well now, only she speak some-
time, as though she think he might leab her, but
I tell her no, an' den she better. She don't say
much to Old Elpsey. She most de time out in
de garden."

"Then she has n't suffered much yet ?"
" No, only to-night, when she oberhaul de ole

chest."
" Well, Elpsey--that's your name I believe."
"Yessar."
"Then if you will let me have a bed, I will

retire for the rest of the night."
"You can hab Orlando's bed, an' I'll git you

a candle.
As Elpsey spoke she went into the kitchen,

and in a few moments returned with a lighted
candle, and showed the hunter the ladder which
led up into the garret. , Chiron thanked her for
her kindness, and after bidding' her a good
night, he set his rifle against the fire-place and
ascended the ladder.

As soon as he reached the landing he set his
candle down, and having pulled off his heavy
moccasons, threw himself upon the bed. He re-
moved none of his clothing, nor did he seem in-
clined to fall asleep, for with his head resting
on his hand, so as to leave both cars free, he

eagerly listened for the sounds that came up
from below. He could hear the deep breathing

of Morgiana Chester, for the door of her room

was open, and the night air was calm and quiet,
and he could hear. Elpsey, too, still lumbering
around in the kitchen in her stockinged feet.
Still the hunter listened, and at length he heard
the old woman get into her bed, and it was not
long- before her loud snore began to rumble
through the humble dwelling. A few moments
Chiron waited to assure himself that all about
the house was quiet, then he slipped quietly from
the bed, took the candle in his hand, and silently
descended the ladder. At the foot he listened
for a moment, and then. stole carefully towards
the old oaken chest. He tried the cover, and a
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low murmur of disappointment escaped his lips
as he found that it was not only locked, but that
the key was not theric.

"It must be in Morgiana's own room, some-
where," uttered Chiron to himself, as he turned
and looked towards the open door that led to
Mrs. Chester's sleeping-room. "I would not
waken her for the world, but yet I must make
the trial, for Orlando must be released from that
jail, and that, too, speedily."

Thus speaking to himself, the powerful hunter
moved noiselessly towards the small room before
him, taking care to shade the light so that its
beams should not penetrate the kitchen. At
the door he stopped and looked in. Morgiana
was lying upon her right side, with her face
turned towards the wall, and was evidently under
the influence of a sleep from which she could
not be easily awakened. With an eager, search-
ing gaze the hunter peered about the room, but
nowhere could he find the sought-for key. He
lifted the various articles of clothing from their
respective hanging-places, examined a small
box that lay upon Mrs. Cheater's dressing-table,
and moved back the table itself, but nowhere
did the key appear.

Chiron began tq fear that his search would be
fruitless,'and already had he become almost dis-
heartened. He stood near the bed, with his
hand interposed between the blaze of the candle
and the sleeper; gradually, however, he let the
light fall upon the sleeping form of Morgiana,
but with no other view than to gain one more
look upon those features that had called up in
his bosom such strange and powerful emotions
of affection. A tear stole to the eye of the
strange man, as he gazed upon those peaceful
features, and for the moment he almost forgot
the object of his visit as a silent prayer wended
itsway out from his heart. Pale as marble were
the lines of that beautiful countenance, with
here and there a blue vein just raised above the
surface, and as the hunter gazed, the simple
words, "Poor Morgiana," burst involuntarily
from his lips.

Chiron was upon- the point of turning sadly
away, when a small black ribbon upon Morgi-
ana's neck arrested his attention, and the thought
that the key might be attached to it instantly
entered his mind. But how was he to get it?
Were Mrs. Chester to learn of*the secret she had
lost, in her present state of mind, it might ruin
all his hopes, and blast her own and her son's
future prospect; but still if the key was upon

that ribbon he felt that he must have it, and
stepping nearer to the bed, he carefully exam-
ined the object that had caught his eye. With
a hand trembling beneath the excitement of the
occasion the hunter took the ribbon in his hand,
and carefully he drewv it out from beneath the
clothing that covered it. There was a key upon
it ! Chiron waited a moment in deep study as,
to how he should gain possession of the key,
now that he had found it. There was but one
way, and that was to cut the ribbon. Fortu-
nately the place where it was knotted was in
sight, and drawing his hunting-knife from its
sheath he bentover and cut the knot in two, and
then drew off the key. A single instant he, re-
mained to "see if he had disturbed the sleeper,
but finding that she moved not, he again placed
his hand before the blaze of the candle and glid-
ed noiselessly back io the main apartment.
Here he listened a moment to assure himself
that Elpsey still slept, and as her loud, regular
snoring fell upon his ear, he once more started
on. Chiron sat the candle down in a chair by
the side of the old oaken chest, and then he
placed the key in the lock; lie turned it-it
fitted I With a& steady hand he urged the bolt
back, so that not even a sound broke the air,
and then he slowly, noiselessly lifted the cover.
The various articles in the chest were packed
away with care and precision, but Chiron
touched them not.

" Poor Morgiana," murmured he to himself,
as he stood and gazed into the chest, "what a
strange freak it must have been that could.thus
have taken your secret from you, and yet left
you so vivid a recollection of its existence.
How many times have you searched this old de-
pository through and through, and 'yet 'left the
task in disappointment."

As the hunter spoke he cast a furtive glance
about him, and then bending over he placed his
fingers upon one of the hinge-plates that was
screwed to the cover. The hinges were of stout
iron, and the plates-one fastened to the body
of the chest, and the other to the cover-were
long and wide, and apparently well studded
with screws. Having satisfied himself that he
had hit upon the right spot, Chiron drew from
his pocket a small screw-driver, and applying it
to one of the screw-heads near the end of the
plate, he turned it half round, then he placed his
thumb upoif the head of the screw next to it,
which he easily slid from its place, and, from the
sound that Accompanied the motion, evidently

moving a small bolt at the same time. This hav-
ing been accomplished, he removed his thumb
to the end of the plate, and, pressing hard upon
it; a section of the iron surface flew back, reveal-
ing a small chamber not over half an inch deep,
within which was a small roll of parchment.

With an eager movement Chiron grasped the
parchment, unrolled it, and held it down to the
candle. A bright, joyous light overspread his
features as he ran his eyes over the characters'
that were traced thereon, and with a pleasant
"Thank God!" herolled it up again and placed
it carefully in his bosom. Then he shut up the
little chamber thus strangely opened, moved the
seeming screw-heads back to their former posi-tions, closed the chest and relocked it.

Once more the old hunter took up his candle
and turned his steps towards the small sleeping-
room. Morgiana had not moved, but all uncon-
scious of what was going on about her she-slept
in peaceful quiet. Gently setting the candle
upon the small work-table, Chiron bent over the
sleeping woman ; and having cleared the ends
of the ribbon from the remains of the former
knot, he slipped the key back to its wonted
place, and knotted it anew, so that no one could
have told from its looks that it had been die-
turbed. One more moment that strange man
gazed upon the sweet, angelic face before him,
then he took his candle and stole noiselessly
back to his bed in the garret.
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T as on the same night that Chiron visited
the maniac mother's cdt in the forest, that

Orlando Chester had thrown himself upon the
couch, and had been half buried in an tneasy, fit-
ful slumber; but how long he had been thus he

could not tell,-when he was startled by a sort of

thumping noise upon the wall, and as he gradu-
ally regained his sleep-scattered senses he be-'
came aware that the sound proceeded from a

point directly beneath his Window. The first
thought that passed his mind was that.of some

new danger, but in a moment he recollected the
parting words of Chiron, and a vague idea that

this might be him at once dispelled the fear.

At all events, he resolved that he would quietly
await the result, let it be what it might.

The thumping sound soon ceased, and Or-

lando was pretty sure that a ladder had been

placed against the wall, and in that opinion he
was presently confirmed by the appearance of a

human head at the window; and, from a few

faint, glimmering beams that shot up from be-
low, he judged that there was not only a lantern

outside, but that some one was holding it. 'the

individual who had thus appeared at the win-
dow, said not a word; but, as near as our hero

could tell through the darkness, he turned and

drew up something after him, which, from its

sound as it thumped against the wall, seemed to

be a heavy iron bar.

Orlando could only gain thp' ptlines of the
stranger,.and his only clue to these strange pro-
ceedings was gained from the tound that ac-
companied them. At length the prisoner be-
came aware that the beam was being forced bbe

tween the liars of his window, and in a moment
more he knew that the bars were being forced
from their sockets. Fifteen minutes had thus
passed when the gratings had been all forced

out, and then the man disappeared from the
window, and the prisoner thought he could hear
the hum of a hurried conversation going on be-
low. In a few moments, however, the man re-
appeared, bearing in his hand a small dark lan-
tern, and by means' of a rope which he had
drawn up after him, and the end of which he
threw over the sill, he let himself down into the
cell. The new corner was a thick set, muscular
man, habited in the rough garb of q seaman,
and as he thtew open his lantern Orlando had
an opportunity to study the outlines of his coun-
tenance ; bgt they betrayed no marked or prom-
inent feature, except that they indicated any
amount of reckless daring) without anything that
could be termed decidedly villanous, or evil-
disposed.

For a few moments after the stranger had
thus gained entrance to the cell he bent his ears
towards the door, as if to assure himself that all

was quiet in the jail, and thenturning towards
Orlando, he said:

" Rather a strange way for a man to get him-
self into jail, but circumstances alter cases, you
know; and as I know my visit '11 be welcome, I
sha'n't stop to make any apologies."
" You are most certainly welcome to'stay as

long as you see fit," returned Orlando.
" Thank you; but I sha'n't stay long, for I

haven't a very great fancy for this kind of a
place-howsomever, I'll stop long enough to do
my business."

" Well, and what might be your business ?"
" Can't you guess it ?"
" I never guess at a man's business when he

id himself present to speak for himself." .
"But of course you know what mybusiness

must'be."
" How should I? You have not told the."
"No,but there's an old saying that ' actions

speak louder than words.' Now, 'taint very
likely I should have taken the trouble to break
away the bars of your jug just for the sake of
coming'in here, unless I had calculated that
when I went-out you'd go too."

"Do you mean that you've come to set me
at liberty V" uttered our hero, while a peculiar
series of lights and shades passed over his coun-
tenance.

"That is exactly what I come for," returned'
the stranger, with a countenance indicative of
nothing but an idea of common business.

"But I never saw you before," said Orlando,
as he gazed ingtsiringIy into the face of the man
before him.

"Neither did I ever see you before," laconi-
cally replied the stranger.

"Then, why should I trust you?"
"Because I come to set you free."
"But-there is such a thing as 'jumping out of

the frying-pan into the fire,' said our hero, in a
sort of thoughtful mood.

" Yes, I grant it; such, for instance, as jump-
ing out of jail on to the gallows,' returned the
stranger, with a twinkling smile.'

The youth shuddered as he heard this remark,
but quickly casting off the feeling, he said:

"But there is no danger that such a fate will
be mine, for I am perfectly innocent of the
crime with which I am charged,and can prove it."

" That you are innocent, young sir, I have
not the least doubt, though to prove it may not
be so easy. But come, we are wasting time. If
you will but follow me, all danger is at end."

4

" And wherefore should I follow you l I
know you not."

"Dlo you know Chiron !"
" Chiron-yes. He is my'friend."
" Chironsent me on this mission."
"But why did he not come laimself?"
".Because he had other businessi)
" He might at least have left me a word," aaid

Orlando, half to himself, for a shade of suspi-
cion 'that ali'was not right had passed through
his mind.

" He'had no chance to leave you word," re-
turned the stranger, seeming to comprehend
what was passing in the youth's mind.

" But did he hot send any writing --any
token ?"

"Only myself. He thought that would be
sufficient. I met him just at sundown, and he
told me that you must be, relieved from the jail
this night, and out of an old friendship for him
I undertook the' job; and now if you would
have me make sure of it, the sooner you come
along the better."

"Look ye here," said Orlando, while the
dawning of a new idea seemed to flash upon
him, "have you known Chiron long-"

The stranger averted his eyes for a moment,
and he seemed to hesitate for an answer;_ but at
length he said, while he evidentlyendeavored to
have his hesitancy pass for a period of thought:

"I've known him off and on for a number of
years.

"And do you know who he is-from whence
he comes-or where he belongs 'P" asked the
prisoner, with considerable earnestness.

The stranger's face brightened up, and a
meaning twinkle played in his eyes, as he
answered:

"If Chiron has n't told you this himself, I
hadn't ought to tell it, either, for perhaps he
has reasons for concealing it."

Young Chester mistrusted not this answer,
for he thought 'twas given in good faith, and
once more he turned his thoughts upon the ob-
ject of the present visit, and for some moments
he seemed undecided what course to pursue .
At length he said: .

" I am obliged to you; sir, for the kindness
and solicitude you have manifested'il"mybe-
half, but I cannot go with you, for wouldd only
serve to make appearai6es bear harder against
me than they do now. At it is, Tcan prove my
innocence ; but if I attempt to escape, that in-,
nocence will thereby become niQre doubtful."

4};
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A deep shade of disappointment passed over
the stranger's countenance, and for a moment,
he seemed to hesitate, but gradually a beam of
intelligence shot athwart his features, and in a
tone of considerable feeling, he said:

" I think you'll change your mind."
"Not without some stronger inducement than}

my own personal safety," returned Orlando,
with considerable assurance.

" And such an inducement I en easily give
you. You have a poor maniac mother."

" Ha! my. mother!" exclaimed the, young
hunter, starting forward and grasping his com-
panion by the arm, " What oflher?"

" $he moans for you, and would see you, and'
If you would not have her poor heart broken,
you will go to her at once."

"Alas! my poor mother !" murmured the
youth, as he placed his open palm upon his
brow, then turning to the stranger once more,
he said: "For my mother, sir, I'll dare any-
thing. I'll go, though .the omcers seize upon
me again to-morrow. Lead on, and I will follow,
you."

" O, you needn't be afraid of the officers," re-
turned the stranger, "for Chiron will look out
for that."

"tBut how can he prevent them from again
resting me t"

"I don't know, I'm sure. He did n't explain
any of his plans. But come, just lond me a
hand to get this bed of yours up here under the
window, and we'll be out of this in short order.
We have n't got much time to lose."

The mention of his mother had made the,
young man as firm in his resolution to go as he
had been before undecided; and without hesita-
tion he helped his companion.move the couch
up under the window, and while the latter was
placing the stool on top of the bed, Orlando said:

"Since you have thus befriended me, I should
like at least to know your name-that is, if you
have ;to objections."

" Not in the least," returned the stranger, as
he tried the stool to see if it set firmly enough
in its place to afford a good foothold, "my
name is Dick Nolan. Come, here she goes.
Follow me as soon as possible."

As Nolan spoke, be took his lantern and
mounted upon the stool, from the top of which
he easily threw bin se across the sill of the
window and soon ditsppared. There was a
stage flastering about the heart of our hero as
be started to follow, and he even hesitated, as a

dim, shadowy fear of treacheryflitted :through
his mind; but the image of his poor matherit
once dispelled the. indecision, d with a quick
bound he mounted the stool. Re found no di1-
cul+Yy in working his way through tbhe apertur,
and by meansof A rope, which he found in read-
iness, he let himself dow to the ground, -for
the ladder ,by which his visitor had ascended
had been removed to thewall, an4 thither Nolan
af once led the way, where our herp found a"
man in waiting.

-sh l" uttered Nolan to his waiting.coppaw-
ion, "Is't all right ?"

"Not a mouse has stirred," returned the oth-
er, in a low whisper.

"Then over, quick," said Nolan, and then
turning to Orlando he bade hinm go next,and he
would follow and pull the ladder up after him.

Nolan's companionand our hero reached the'
top of the wall, and bent low down upon the
coping, while Nolan himself came up and hauled
the ladder after him, and as soon as it had been
landed upon the other side, the trio silently do-
scended. The moon was shining somewhat
brightly, and Orlando got a fair view of his de-
liverer's companion, who was, like Nolan, habit-
ed in a seaman's garb, and seemed also to -be a
reckless,'daring fellow.

The river was only a few rods from.the jail
wall, and towards its shore N olan led the way,
where a small skiff was found hauled up on the
sand; and as soon as it waq launched, the young
hunter-was requested to enter it. [e, seated
himself in the stern-sheets, and in a moment
more, Nolan and his companion entered and be-
gan to row from the shore.

"Up, up the stream should lay our course,"
said Orlando, as he noticed that the boat was
being headed down the river.

"We'Ill not venture by the town in this moon-
light, for our cargo is rather contraband," re-
turned Nolan. "I do not want that you should
be taken from me now, for the job Qf getting
possession of you was by no bnqans an easy one."

The young hunter looked up into Nolan's
face as-he said this, and s he dwelt upon the
seaman's features he thought he could detect a
look of irony resting there; and the manner in
which he had spoken, too, partook strangely of
a nonchalance little in keeping with the tone of
an earnest deliverer.

"Do you intend to land below the town and
walk around through the outskirts.i" asked the
youth, not yet daring to. suspect that he had
been betrayed.

" We sha'n't land above the town at present,"
returned Nolan, bending himself powerfully at
his oar. " Just consider yourself safe, and let
that satisfy you." ,

Orlando Jhester could see the countenancesI
of both his companions, and as the moonbeams
fell full upon them he was enabled to study well
what meaning might rest upon thems; but he
gained little from the survey, for they both
seemed only intent upon the object of their mis-
sion. What that object might be, or what might
be the end of their mission, he could not tell,

though a strange doubt began to frame itself in
his mind, and as the skiff was rowed swiftly on,
farther and farther from the town, and that, too,
in an opposite direction-from that which should
have been taken to, convey him to his home,
those doubts grew stronger, until at length, the
fearful reality of a base treachery stared him in
the face; but yet the young hunter resolved that
he would not entirely give up his hopes of there
still being some truth in the assertions of Nolan,
though the substance of those hopes did not
even approach to a probability.
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CHAPTER XV.

Tr LPZASuD VILLAIN.

IT was quite early in the morning when Chi-
ron arose from his bed in the garret of the forest
cot, and while in the act of putting on his moc-
casons he was not a little surprised at seeing the
woolly head of Old Elpsey just peering up
through the ladder-scuttle. The hounds had
been whining and growling for some time, but
the old hunter had supposed they were only
mourning for the continued absence of their'
young master, and he consequently gave but
little attention to the matter; but as he caught
the expression that rested upon the black fea-
tures of the old woman he began. to think that
something unusual had occurred, and hastily
lacing his moccasons, he approached the scuttle.

"'What's the matter, Elpsey ?" he asked, as he
reached the aperture.

" O, sir, I don't know what's de matter, but
dere's some men in de woods dat's been watchin'
de house for dis half hour."

"Men watching the house !" repeated Chiron,
while the working of the cords and muscles
about his neck and hands bespoke the feelings
which the communication had called up, "How
many are there ?"

"I didn't see only three."
" And what did they look like, Elpsey ?"
"I couldn't say for sartin, sir, 'cause dey was

hid behind de bushes. But dey was watchin' de

house, an' I tink one ob 'em was de same dat
cum an' watch for Massa Orlando when he went
to bury de Indian."

" Then, by heavens, there's some new plan on
foot," uttered the old hunter, half to himself'
" and a villanous one, too. Go you down, Blp-
sey, and I will follow. But stop. Does your
mistress know anything of this ?"

" No sir. She's only just got up, an' I didn't
say nothin' to her 'bout it."

As the old woman spoke she descended the
ladder, and Chiron soon followed, her. Ini ghe
room below he found Mrs. Chester, the
seemed to betray no surprise at his appeassi,
though she regarded him with a curious, inqgir-
ing gaze.

" Ah, you, sir, have come from the town, have
you not ?" she asked, as Chiron took a few steps
into the room.

" I have, madam," the hunter answered, as he
moved back a step to avoid the window, which
commanded a view of the woods in front of the
house.

"And have you seen my son ?" the poor wo-
man asked, stepping quickly forward and laying
her hand upon Chiron's arm.

" Yes, madam; and I bear to you a message
from him. He is well, and-will ere long be with
you."

THT YOUNG

H But why should he leave 'me thus ? Why,
hould- Orlando desert me for so long ?" ex-.r

claimed : Mrs. QCester, while a painful light x

Bpone in her eyes.; :t
"He has business in Jamestown," returned t

the hunter, " that he could not -leave ;,rbut hex
begged of me to give you his love, and assure .
you that he 'Would soon return."

"Then my boy still loves me, and he will l
comeback. Ah sir ! his father said, too, that he
loved me, and he promised to come back,'but he
never did. 'Twas cruel for him to treat me#
thus, was it not ?"

Again that plaintive, heart-broken voice thrill-E
ed through 'the soul of the hunter, and he turned '
away his head to hide the emotions he could E
not suppress. In a few moments Mrs. Chester4
turned towards the wall where a wreath of gar-J
den anemone and aspen leaves was hung upon
the top of a wooden cross, and she seemed to
forget that a comparative stranger -was present.
Chiron took advantage of the movement and
sought Elpsey in the kitchen..

The hounds still continued their low growling,
though they had not yet gone far from their
kennel, and in their brute language one could
easily read the warning of danger. The hunter
held a short conference with the Old woman,the
result of which was that she should not be un-
der any serious apprehension, and that he would
remain near enough to protect them if danger
threatened, but yet he felt safe in assuring her
that she and her mistress hadr othing to fear.

Chiron had good reason to believe that if the
men who were lurking about the house had any
sinister purpose, he was the object of it; and for
some moments he studied as to what course it
was best for him to pursue. At length a course
seemed laid out in his mind, and turning toElp-
sey he asked her to accompany him .to the gar-
den and remain there till he got out of sight in
the woods ; for he could not but harbor the idea
that if Gilman and Colton were about the spot,
they had come for the purpose of assassinating
him, and if no one were by to witness the deed,
they might shoot him before he could reach the
woods. For this purpose, then, he wished Elp-
sey to be near enough to witness what might
take place ; but at the same time he strictly en-
joined it upon her that she should betray no
fear, nor manifest a single sign by which the
lurking men might mistrust that their presence
had been discovered, or that anything out of the
common course of affairs had transpired. '
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Bipsey promised implicit obedience to these
equests,.and having assured. himself that the
priming of his rifle was in safe orders and ta
the flint was clean, the hunter stepped out from
the house, followed by Elpsepy, and after afew
moments of careless conversation he shouldered
his rifle and started for the woods.

Though Chiron walked swiftly on, yt he had
his eyes about hint dy to catchrthe ;least
movement that might be made against hin; but
no such movement was made, and, he r*nched
the woods in safety. As soon as he had:pto.
ceeded'far enough to, feel assured that he wan
secure from observation, he left the path and en
sconced himself behind a clump of alders, in
such a position that he could command a vieV
of the path, and yet be hidden from the sight oft
any who might pass.

The hunter had not been in this position more
than five minutes when his ear caught the sound"
of crackling bushes from the opposite side of the,
path, and in a moment more the villain Gihnan;
emerged from the shubbery. He was creeping
along with a swift, but cat-like tread, with hi'
rifle at rest, and, peering ahead as though in!
search of some object for his ,ready'.veapon.
Phiron's first impulse as to shoot the villain on
the spot, for well ha knew that 'twas he who
fired at him the night before r"but an instant'.
reflection changed his mind, and while a; grim#
smile passed over his features, he raised his'if'e
and took deliberate aim at the lock of Gilman'
piece.

Chiron's ball did not fail him, and the villain
uttered a sharp cry as he heard the report 'and
felt his own rifle fall shattered from his grasp,
In a moment, however, he seemed to compv
bend that he was not hurt, save a few slight
wounds from the splinters of his rife-stock, and
turning quickly around he sought to eseertai
from whence had come the shot.

" So, so, Mr. Gilman, you are on another acci-
dentalexpedition, Isuppose ?"ironically exclan-
ed Chiron, as he came forth from his hiding.
place.

The villain started back as he beheld the gi-
gantic form of the old hunter, and for a moment
he trembled with fear ; but soon his native im.
pudence came to his aid, and with a show of de-
fiance he said:

"I do not skulk about in the woods like a
coward,pat'all events. If I wanted to shoot a
person I'd miet him 'like a man, and not hide in
the bushes toe stab him in the back; but your
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bungling aim has saved my life, and now you'll
uff*e Ar this."

Chiron leaned quietlyupofl his rifle and gated
with the utmost eentetipt upon the villain be-
fore hIn. Atr length a bitter laugh broke from
hlslips;ad while the rillain shrafk from- his
stangmanner, he said:

"Dost think iinied at thee, and missed my.
uhek No,- oysu'ght to shatter your rifle ;
for arifleeven in the aes of a villanous cow-
sad likonfourself, may be a dangerous thing.
No*, Mastir Olman, I have thee on the hip,
and ydauwillnot escape so easily. Please tell
ad what bttiess oeu'ld have called you thus
eary ino the abrestl"

"I uhlpose I have as good a right to be in
thefbtreis at this time'as yourself," returned Gil-
mani a sullen mood.

" Certainly," remarked Chiron, as he poured a
chargeoof powder- into the barrel ofihis rifle ;
"then tif you've come for any vilanoti pur.
pos,Ayou' I of course expect to bear the conse-

" sryou mean to shoot me T" cried'Gilman?
as Chiron rammed home the bullet, at the same
tiedgarting to spring forward.

aakP. shoutediChiron. "If you but lay a
finger ao me you die on te-instant! i Now tell
me -aidIasleb'spoke he poured the priming
into thepanotfhis rifle--'who they are that you
hswe loftIn sieforest near young Chester's
dwelling."%I have left no one:'

" Vilain! coward! you lie !" shouted the old-
heiter, while the deep passion-marks began to
manifest. themselves upon his-features. "You
d; Yege men skulking about the place, and I'
witd themeut myselt"-

''hen-goaand try it
"I intend to."
' And I wish you success":

There was a dark, lowering look in the fea-
ares of ilman as he spoke,-and"alreadbI lhp

turned to move away.
stop a miomnent, my dear ifr," sal4 Chirox,

as he stepped quickly forward and laid hisiand
heavily upon the ,illlan's arm. "I would not
have you think that you are to run at large
while I look after -your companions. I shall
.provide for your safety first"

"Don't lay your hand on me," exclaimed Gil-
man, and as he spoke he drew a knife from his
girdle.

The hunter's eyes flashed with a sparkling
light as he saw this movement, atnd with quick,
powerful blow of his ponderous fist he laidthe
villain at his feet then he took from hispocket
a number of deer-hide thongs with which- he
firmly bound the fIllen man's ankles, and then
pinioned his arms behind him. Having accom-
plished this he raised Gilman to his feet, set him
against-a tree, and with a long stout thbQng the
hunter bound him to the trunk in an upright
posture.

Gilman swore and raved, threaterxed and en
treated, but all to no effect. The old hunter
was inflexible in his purpose, and as soon as he
had accomplished it he took up his rife and
started off, remarking, lahe did so:

"Don't fret, Master Gilman. Til, release you
when I come back."

" You needn't trouble yourself,"returned the
villain, with an oath.

" 0, it's no trouble, Eassure you; and besides,
'I may want-your company back to Jamestown."

"'Twill be sorry-company for you," said Gil
man.

"Rather disreputable, I grant," coolly rcturn-
ed Chiron, and as he spoke he passed"on,,but
yet for a long distance he could hear the bound
villain's curses and imprecations milked with
hissing groans of rage and disappointment.

Wire long and rapid strides the old hunter
retraced his steps towards the cot, and as he ap-
proached it he bent his eyes about him to see if
he could observe anything stirring; but nothing
unusual-met his gaze, and he had almost bekun
to think that Giliman's companions ha'alsogone,
when the piteous whinings and cowlings of
the hounds fell upon his ear, and upon hastening
up to the spot he found that they had been shut
up within their kennel. With a powerful, pull
at the door he tore it open, and the hounds, find-
ing, themselves thus released, sprang out with a
bound, and seeming at once to recognize their
deliverer, they crouched wistfully at his feet'

Chiron was just in the act of patting one of
the dogs upon the'head when a- sharp, agonizing
cry struck upon his ear,'and, as'though' a knife
had been driven to his heart; did-he start around
and--spring towards the house. Hedarted fir
the front door, and throwing it 4dkif open he
entered the f ont room. The sighfthat met his
gaze seemed for the instantto freese him to the
spot. Poor Morgiana Chester was upoa aher
knees-the tears were -streaming almost in tor-
rents down her pale cheeks, and ;with 'clasped.
hands she was' begging:df the man who stood
above t her not to 'drag her from her home.
The was no anger, no rage ugoni her features ;
but from-out her upturned eyes there gleamed

look of prayerful, implbring misery that migh
have Inelted the heart of a stone.

The man who was thus driving the poor ma-
niace mother to distraction was the villain CoI-
ton, and near him, but seeming to take no active
part in the scene, stood a man whom Chiron had
never before seen, but who, from his garb, ap-
peared'to be a physician.
" Come, up, I say," exclaimed Colton, as he

grasped the woman's arm. " Give us no more
of your prating. I don't know your husband,
and I don't know as you ever had one; but
we'll' take you to a better place than thlsd"

Chiron only hesitated at the door for amo
ment. He saw"the tears as, they coursed down
Margianas cheeks, and her saw her pure MitS
bosom as it heaved with the agony of her feirrdh
wrought soul-and he-saw, too, that sacrilegioti
grasp that held the quivering flesh of helandwy
am. He spoke not a word, andthe ohlyeondn&
he made as he stepped forward was'theblarp
creaking of his grating teeth. But thb-hiter's
movement was quick; and dlenehingBismassive
fist he hurled, with" all hii powerful might, a
blowat the head of theodly illain. Coltofn
dodged as his eye causgitthe movement of th
oldhtnter, and the blow which had been inidi
edf br his:head fell'tiposzils bare neck!3

he unfeeling, feiemtessavillain sank upodr
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the floor like a flimsy bag, and in another mo- I
ment the purple tide of life burst forth from his
mouth and nostrils. He moved not, nor did he
utter a groan, for even as the lightning's flash
dies in the heavens had the coward's spark of
life gone out I

Morgiana Chester started to her feet, and even
her shattered mind seemed to comprehend that
she was once more free. She gazed up into the
face of Chiron, and as he instinctively opened
his arms she fell forward upon his bosom. The
stout man dropped a silent tear upon her head,
and, influenced by a power which he could not
control, he imprinted upon her marble-like brow
a warm kiss.

"Look up, sweet Morgiana," he murmured,
as he placed his hand upon her head. "Look
up, for you are safe."
" Safe," repeated the poor woman, gazing up

into Chiron's features with a vacant look.
" Surely no one would harm me ; and yet but

even now, that bad man said he would take me
hence-that he would take me from my home ;
but he did not mean it, for I have lived many
years, and no one ever found it in his heart to
harm me. Yet, methinks his voice sounded
harsh, and he grasped me by-the arm even till
my poor flesh was sorely pained. He must have
had a bad heart. Where is he?"

Almost unconsciously, as Morgiana spoke,
the old hunter's eye wandered to the spot where
lay the yet warm corse of the stricken villain.
Hers followed, and as she beheld the inanimate
body a strange light beamed. athwart her coun-
tenance, and in a touching, melting tone, she
murmured:

"Bee ! see ! The poor man weeps, and 0,
how deeply from out his heart must come that
fount of tears, for see ! they are red, even like
blood ! Ho moves not, neither does his bosom
swell and fall with the flow and ebb of breath.
Sir !-He does not answer me. Then that is
not a fount of tears-'tis blood, and he is dead I
God has stricken him, even as he did the host
of Pharaoh; and he must have been a bad man,
or God would have let him live. Hold my head,
sir) for 'tis weak. See ! the dead man moves !
He rises! 0, save me save me, !"

The excitement of the scenes through which
she hac just passed had proved too much for
the shattered mind ,of Morgiana Chester, and
with a deep groan she sank heavily upon the
arm of the hunter. Old Eipsey had been a si

lout, though deeply interested, spectator of the(iiI
1'4 1 r
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scene, and as she saw her mistress faint she
spi-ang eagerly forward.

" Take her to her bed, Elpsey," said Chiron,
as he resigned Morgiana's inanimate form into
the hands of the faithful servant, " and bathe
her brow with cool water. She will soon re-
cover."

The old woman lifted the airy form of her,
mistress in her arms and easily deposited her
burden upon the bed within the small sleeping-
room, and as soon as Chiron had seen Morgiana
thus cared for he turned towards the stranger,
who had been standing near the window.

" Now, sir," said the old hunter, looking with
anything but a joy-inspiring countenance upon
the object of his question, " wherefore are you
here ?"

The stranger quailed before the glance of
Chiron, and an ashy pallor overspread his fea-
tures.

"Don't kill me! For God's sake, don't!" he
uttered in fear-fraught tones.

" Answer my question, sir," thundered the gi-
ant hunter, advancing a step and raising his
finger.

" Spare me, and I will," tremblingly returned
the stranger.

" Then speak, and at once. Why came ye
here ?"

" I came to help remove a crazy woman"
" And who are you? What are you?"'
"A physician, sir."
"And, after what you had seen of that poor

woman's state of mind, did you still think of
removing her ? After you had seen her upon
her bended knees, with her hands clasped in
agony, her cheeks flowing with tears, and her
plaintive voice awoke to earnest prayer, did you
then think of removing her-of dragging her
from her home ?"

The physician trembled in silence.
"Speak, sir, and answer me!" "
" I-I---sir, was not the principal in this mat-

ter. He who lies there had the lead. I only
came professionally."

" Professionally !" repeated Chiron, in a tone
of the utmost irony. " And pray, sir, to what
end was your profession enlisted ?"

"I was sent, sir, to see if the woman was ac-
tually crazy."

"And what was your decision ?"
The physician shrank from the question with

a dread that was manifest in every feature of his
countenance, but Elpsey, who was at that mo-
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ment passing through the room with a pan of
water, helped him.

"Massa Chiron," she said, " dat man say dat
my missus was stark, stain' mad, an' dat dey
must take her off. Dat's what he say."

"Look ye, thou creeping, lying, miserable Es-
culapian, dost see that form at my feet ?"

" Yes sir," replied the physician, quaking with
fear, as he gazed upon the corse of Colton.

" Then mark me," said Chiron, suddenly
changing his tone to a low, deep whisper, which
seemed like the premonitory rumbling of an
earthquake, "if you do not answer such ques-
tions as I ask, and that, too, without prevarica-
tion, you shall sleep by the side of your villan-
ous companion in guilt. Now, sir, were not Gil-
man, Colton and yourself lurking about here for
half an hour before I started off towards the
woods ?"

"Yes sir."
"Did you know when Gilman started off

after me ?"
" Yes sir."
"Now, what was his object in following me?

Quick, sir." -.- _

The physician's legs seemed almost ready to
give way beneath his weight as he returned:

"It was to-kill-you, sir!"
" So I thought," said the hunter, while a dark

smile flitted across his features. " And now, sir,
who sent you three on this errand ?"

The man hesitated. Chiron pointed signifi
cantly down to the cold corse.

" It was Mr, Berkley."
"So I thought again. And he paid you well

for your part of the job."
"Yes sir."
"And made you pledge your honor that you

would keep the mission a secret."
"Yes sir."
A scornful laugh broke from the lips of the

old hunter, and the word "honor " dwelt upor
his tongue.

"Well, well," uttered Chiron, after he ha
gazed upon the cowering physician for amomeh
or two, "though 'twere not safe to trust muc
upon the pledge of such a security, yet I wo
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that Roswell Berkley little dreamed of the test-
fire to which your honor would be put. But
answer me one more question. What was to
have been done with this woman, had you suc-
ceeded in dragging her hence ?"

"I don't know, sir. Mr.Berkley said he would
manage that if we would only make out to bring
her to him."

" 0, the double-dyed villain," murmured Chi-
ron, as he clenched his fists tightly together.
" But never mind, his punishment is even now
hanging over his head; and 'tis one, too, of
which he little dreams." -Then turning once
more to the physician, he asked : " What path
did you take in coming here this morning ?"

" We came up from the Chickahoming."
"And can you find your way back by the

same path ?"
" Yes, I think I can."
"Then go. There is the door, sir; and if

ever you cross its threshold again it will be as
the gate of your tomb. Begone, sir 2"

"But Gilman-where----"
" Begone, I say I" thundered Chiron, "but be-

fore you go let me advise you not to see Mr.
Berkley for the present, for it might lead ' to
something unpleasant."-

The physician crept tremblingly to the door,
then turned to take one more look at the body
of his fallen companion, and then, with a quick,
but nervous, unsteady step, he started off.

"He goes not out by the river path, and so he
will not release Gilman. 'Tis well," muttered
Chiron to himself, as the form of the departing
villain disappeared in the thick wood ; and then
turning to where lay the form of the fallen man,
he murmured:

" So, so, Master Colton, you've paid heavily
for your sins, though I meant not that it should
have been thus. However, the world is better

e off without you, and I shall not waste grief for
n what I have done."

As he spoke he laid the stiff corse upon his
d shoulder, and passing out the back way he took
t a spade, and went forth into the forest to pre-
h pare the last earthly resting-place for the stricken
t villain.
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Wnmr Chiron returned to the house, after
having disposed of Colton's body, he found that

Mrs. Chester had recovered from her swoon, and
that she seemed to have but little recollection
of what had passed. She sppke of being dragged
from her home, and of the man she had seen.
dead upon the floor, but her mind dwelt upon
the scene rather as the memory of a dream than
as a reality, and Chiron felt glad that.it was so,,
for otherwise she might have suffered exceed-
ingly. Now, however, she was calm and tran-
quil, and while the fatal affair of the morning
seemed to pass entirely from her mind she dwelt
with a peculiar sadness upon the absence of her
son; but the old hunter assuredher that he would
soon bring Orlando back to her, and then taking
one more long and earnest gaze upon Mprgi-
ana's beautiful features) he beckoned for Elpsey
to follow him, and quitted the apartment.

"Did you ever fire'a rifle !" asked Chiron, as
soon as he got into the kitchen.,

" 0, yes, I fire Massa Rolando's.' .
Chiron went to the beckets above the fire.

place, where one of the young mans rifles hung,
and having found that it was loaded, he poured
in fresh priming, and handing it to Elpsey, he
said:

" There, keep that rifle handy, and if you are
again assailed before I return, do not fear to use

it. Call the hounds into the ho4e, am keep
them here, for they can help you muc But,
he continued, as he noticed the old woman's
countenance was beginning to lengthen with
new fear,1 "you need not be under any apprehen-
sions, for there is in all probability no one left
to harm you. The villain who has set these
minions on will not dare to come himself, not
will he dare to trust many more with his dark

secret ; and besides, I think he will not learn of

the failure of this attempt until I have him safe-

ly within the hands of justice. I go 'iow to seek

Orlando, and perhaps by to-morrow he will be

here. You need not' fear, but still 'tis safe

enough to be prepared.",
Elpsey seemed somewhat relieved by the as-

surance of Chiron, and she promised that she

would be on her guard, and in a few moments
more the old hunter passed through the front
door and started for the river. His step was
easy, and ls countenance was' moulded in it
cast of deep satisfaction, for he believed that he

haa'no crushed the power of Berkley, and that

the way was clear for the release of Orlando'
The villain whom he had left leashed in the
woods he intended to take with him to James-
town, and, through the influence of Sir Oliver,
have him at once lodged in jail.

With such thoughts passing rapidly through

his spia4, and occasionally murmuring, in bro-
kenhurried sentences, to himself, the hunter-
hurrie4 on. As he approachedthe spot where
he had left Gilman he stopped a' moment to
hear if the villain was yet cursing, but all was
quiet, even to a deathly stillness, and with the
sudden thought that his prisoner had escaped,
Ohiron:darted quickly forward.

As the old hunter approached the tree the
sight that met his gaze made him start. There
lay the stiff, extended form of Gilman, his face-
all black and swollen, his eyes protruding from
their sockets, and his head bent forward .upon,
his breast. The villain had attempted to escape:
by working his body downward. so as to clear.
the thong that bound him to the tree. He had
settled his way down until the thong slipped
over his, breast, but here his feet appeared to.
have slipped out from under him, thus bringing:
the whole of his weight, upon the relentless.
thong, directly across his neck:! The -ground;
was gently sloping from the tree, and though
the green, mossy turf showed marks of a fierce
struggle for the regaining of his former position,
yet the dooni-d man appeared .to have gain-
ed a single inch of vantage.

For several minutes Chiron gazed in silence
upon the fearful scene before him, for it seemed
to be the work of a power higher than his own.

"Mater Gilman," murmured the hunter to
.himself, "the finger of an outraged God. has_
settled upon tjee. I meant not that you should
lDave died yet, for 1 had use for thee, and I was
willing that your insulted country should have
had the hanging of thee. But it's done, for
you've hung yourself, and my soul is washed
from your blood."

As Chiron spoke he drew his knife from its
sheath and cut the thong. The body rolled
heavily down the slope, and as it settled at the
hunter's feet he grasped it by the collar of the
frock and dragged-it within the bushes, and hav-
ing covered it over with leaves, he started oncemore on his way. The more Chiron thought of
the strange manner in which Gilman and Colton,
had come to their deaths, the more was he satin-
fled with the result, and by the time he had
reached the spot where his canoe had been se-
cured he thanked his fortune that he was thus
rid of the two villains.

With powerful strokes the hunter propelled
his-frail bark down the river, and upon reaching
the residence of Sir Oliver he urged his canoe
in shore and leaped upon'the sand. He found

the baronet in his stady, together with his wifh
and daughter.

" Ab, Sir Oliver," exclaimed Chiron, as soon
as he had answered the complitnents with which
he was welcomed, " the work goes nobly on. I
have the villain fast, and to-morrow I may need
your assistance. This day, sir, has been a scene
of strange occurrences, and to-morrow, With your
assistance, we will have young Chester released
from his prison."

"Released!-to-norrow!" uttered Sir Oliver.
" Yes, and why not?"
"Why not I. Did you not release him las

night l"
"Who ?"
" Orlando Chester,"
" O, no ; when I spoke about releasing him, I

meant not to do it as soon as that, for I shall
need your assistance."

"And do you mean to say that you have not
released him ?" said the baronet, in an earnest,
meaning tone.

"Of course I have not," returned Chiron, in
surprise. " Since I saw you last I have not been
belovhere. But what.mean you ?"

"Orlando Chester has escaped from the jail-
that is certain," answered Sir Oliver.

"No, no I That were impossible !" exclaimed
the old hunter, while a sudden shade of anguish
passed over his features. "You must have been
misinformed."

"'Tis true," asserted the baronet, with a
troubled look, "for couriers have already been
dispatched in search of him. This morning his
cell was found empty and the bars of his window
had been forced from their sockets."

"But he could not have escaped unaided,"
said Chiron, in a tone that bore a slight shade
of hope that he had done so.

"No. There were marks of a ladder below
his window, and also the footprints of two be-
side himself, so he must have had plenty of
assistance."

" Then," uttered Chiron, while a fearful con-
vulsion shook his frame, "'tis the work of an
enemy. Orlando has fallen into an adroitly laid
snare. The black-hearted villain who hasjer-
secuted him knew that he could not sustain his
charge, and- he has adopted some new plan for
the youth's ruin. Listen, sir, and I will tell you
what has happened this morning, and then you
may judge for yourself."

Thereupon Chir6n related to the baronet all
that had transpired; and as he closed his store,
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Sir Oliver seemed too deeply struck with indig-
nation and wonder to make any reply ; but Ada
sprang forward and grasping the old hunter by
the arm, she cried, in a tone of touching agony:

" 0, save him! save him! Bring him back to
me, and I will bless you ever."

Chiron gazed with mingled anguish and pity
into the fair features that beamed upon him,
and laying his haid upon Ada's smooth brow,
he said:

"Sweet, faithful girl, if the earth holds the
youth I will find iim, or I will lay down my
life in the search. I love him, too."

" O, bless you, bless you !" murmured the gen-
tle, grief-stricken girl, and then bursting into
tears, she fell upon her knees and pillowed her
head in her mother's lap.

By this time Sir Oliver had recovered his
composure, and after gazing a moment upon the
bending form of his child, he said:

" Seek him out, Chiron, and if I can render
assistance you may command me."

" I thank you, sir," returned Chiron. "But
tell me-were there no traces by which to tell
the way the prisoner took ?" 4

" They were traced only to the river," answer-
ed the baronet.

For some time the hunter remained in deep
thought, but at length he started himself from
his reverie, and taking his cap in his hand, he
said:

" When I came here I thought my work was
almost done, but now, alas ! I fear me that new
obstacles are in my way. il surmount them,

though, and you, Sir Oliver, shall be advised of
my success.' Then turning to Ada, he said:

" Cheer up, lady, for all is not yet so dark but
that some light gleams upon us; and when that
light gleams in its full lustre upon you, you will
be astonished and pleased with its effulgence.
I must go now,'but I will return to-morrow
morning and give you the result of my investi-
gation."

As the old hunter ceased speaking he took his
leave and withdrew, and as soon as he was once
more in his canoe, he plied himself with all his
might. He had -not expressed in the presence
of the baronet's family all the fears he felt; but
now that he was alone, his countenance worked
and flashed in fearful anguish. His own life
had been openly and boldly aimed at, and why
might not the same evil hand be aimed at the life
of young Chester ? It was the first time Chiron
had given the thought a home in his bosom, but
now that he had conceived it, it grew stronger
and stronger, until it became almost a belief.
- The hunter landed at the jail, and ere long he

had a full confirmation of the youth's abduction
from his cell. He examined the footprints in
the jail-yard, then traced them to the river; but
from the officers of the prison he could learn
nothing new, and with his heart tortured' by a
thousand fearful emotions, he started for -the
town. Could Chiron have been assured'at that
moment that Orlando lived, he wouldhave been
happy, and scarcely have held a fear; but in his
heart he felt a sad foreboding that such was not
the case.

LT us now return to our youthful hero
whom we left -just after his escape-from the jail.
The boat was 'owed swiftly down the river, and
though Orlando repeatedly asked to be informed
whither theywere. conveying him they answered
him not. At length, as the boat turned a point
of land that projected into the stream, the youth
caught 'sight of a heavy brig that lay at anchor
only a short distance below, and in an instant
the whole tiuth flashed across his mind, and
springing from his 'seat he exclaimed, while his
eyes flashed fire:

"Put me ashore, or I *ill sink the boat, and
you with it. You lhave betrayed me, villains,
but you shall not succeed"

"Keep quiet, my young sir," said Nolan.
" We aint going to hurt you.'

"But do you mean to convey me on board
that brig ?"

" Guess we shall stop there for the present.".
"Then turn your boat's head towards the

shore, or I'll jump and swim for it."
" You can try it," coolly returned Nolan, as he

drew a heavy pistol from his pocket and cocked
it.

Orlando settled back upon his thwart with a
groan, while Nolan laid the pistol down by his
side and 'resumed his oar. The youth had no
weapon, and nomeans of procuring one, and
from the-manner of his companion he was as-
sured thatthey would not hesitate to shoot him

if he attempted to escape. He was not foolish
enough to risk his life without even a hope of
ultimate success, though he was now fully con-
vinced that he had' been cruelly deceived and
betrayed.

Shortly after Orlando had reseated himself he
saw a boat put off from the brig and start up
the, river. The moon was yet shining, and as
the boat came nearer our hero thought he recog-
nized the man who occupied the stern-sheets.
Ere long the boats met and the young hunter
saw, in the person of him who had caught his
attention, Mr. Roswell Berkley i That gentle-
man nodded his head in a significant manner to
Nolan, and a dark, lowering smile rested upon
his countenance, as his glance fell upon the
prisoner.,

At' that moment, Orlando could not hve
spoken if he would, for his soul was too full of
indignation. He had no difficulty now in know-
ing into whose power he had fallen, and he
really felt that his case, was almost l opeless ;
yet he resolved to be quiet--to maintain a
steady, unmoved demeanor, and not allow his
anger, under any circumstances, to betray him
into needless danger, hoping thereby to move
the more kindly feelings of his{ guardians, and
be the better able to take advantage of the first
opportunity that might present itself for his
escape.

When. the boat at length hauled up under the

CHAPTER XVIII.

THE E-NTRAPMENT.
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gangway of the brig the youth was requested to
step on board, and with a readiness which some-
what astonished his companions he obeyed
The men were already at the windlass, the gas-
kets and furling-lines were cast off, and the sails
were hanging loose in the buntlines.

"Mr. Chester, I believe," said the captain,
who stepped down from the raised quarter-deck,
as the youth came on board.

" That's my name," returned Orlando, in a
mild tone, at the same time casting his eyes
about the deck. He was not much acquainted
with marine tactics, but yet he knew from the
appearance of things about him that the vessel
was being gotten underweigh,

" So we are to have you for a passenger," con-
tinued the captain.

"I know nothing of it, sir. I have been be-
trayed into my present position ; and, as you see
I am without the means of resistance, of course
I must submit to the will of him who has
brought this about."

"Better be here than on the gallows," said the
captain, with a tinge of sarcasm in his voice,

",Whether my present position is for good orfor vil to myself and those who depend on me,
4trst that you will not taunt me or trifle with
my feelings. I know, sir, why I am. brought
lihar, and I know, too, at whose will. The
gallows stood not in my path."

The captain's countenance assumed a less-
chilling tone as the youth thus spoke, and with
more of forbearance in his manner, he said:

" All I know about the matter is, that you are
put here to escape the gallows, and if that
offends you, I can't help it,"

"I am not offended at what you have said,"
replied Orlando. "Iknow that I am your pris--
oner, and that for the present I must obey the,
will of those who have only a physical power
over me, but I only ask that I may be treated as
a man."

"I'm glad you know so much, for I sha'n't
have the disagreeable news to break to you,"
said the captain, in a careless tode. " So if you
know you're a prisoner, of course you'll expect
to be treated like one."

"If I treat others kindly I shall expect the
same in return."

" Of course; we sha'n't make you miserable
if we can help it."

" There is one question I should like to ask,"
said the youth.

"Well, what'is it'

"Where do you intend to carry me ?"
"Really, Mr. Chester, I couldn't tell you."
At this moment the anchor was reported to

be a-peak, and the captain started back to the
quarter-deck to attend to making sail. Our he-
ro, though but little acquainted with the world,
could not fail to see that the commander of the
brig was a man capable of any sort of villany,
and that he was a fit tool for the execution of
Berkley's purposes, and in his heart he resolved
that he would embrace the first opportunity to
escape from his clutches, even though death
stared him in the face upon the attempt.

The brig was soon on her way towards the,
mouth of the river, and shortly after the anchors
had been stowed, Orlando was shown to a bed
which had been prepared for him beneath the
cover of the long-boat. The night passed slow-,
ly and heavily away, and from what our hero
could hear of the conversation of the men, he
found that it was the general impression among
the crew that he was actually takenon board to
save his neck from, the gallows. At fist he
thought of making them understand his case,
but -he- soon- saw that such a course would only
be likely to make his situation worse,,and he at
length resolved to kee his counsel tohisself.

When the youthgot'out upon tl e deck inthe
morning the brig had eared the bay, and Cspe
Henry bore upon th starboard quarter. He
gazed back upon the land that just lifted its
blue, vapory bosom to view.beyon4 the jaws of
the bay, 'and he thought of those,9 was leaving
behid-of those from whose he w" being thus
separated, and perhaps forever! lie fancied he
saw the tears coursing down the pale cheeks of
his poor maniac mother, and he could hear her
piteous moans as she gradually should awaketo
the knowledge that she had no son!I Then the
sweet form of his loved Ada rose to his view,
and he found a new pang in, his heart' as he
thought of her. Less and less distinct grew the
inner shore, until at length it seemed to sink
into the bosom of the ocean between the two
capes; and when the youth could no longer
gaze upon It, he turned back towards his rough
resting-place, and laying his hands upon the'
side of the boat he bent his brow upon them.
Again the picture of his mother came before his
mind, and, with his heart 'almost rending with
anguish, he gave way to his griefantd the bitter,
burning tears of a soul without hdpe started
forth from his eyes.

Come, come, Mr. Chester, you'd better go

to the galley.and get some grub," said some one
who came up and touched him upon the back.

Orlando turned and beheld Dick Nolan.
"Nolan," said he, as he wiped the tears from

his cheeks, "why did you deceive me so ?"
" How ?" coolly returned the sailor.
" By telling me that Chiron had sent for me,

and that TPwas to be carried to my mother,"
" 0, I was only obeyin' orders, sir.' That's

what I was directed to tell you if I couldn't
make you budge without; so you wont blame
me, sir."

"Nolan," said the youth, in a tone of anguish
so touching, and so sweetly melancholy, that'
the old sailor started, "suppose that you had a
mother-one whom you loved as your own life,
and whose every drop of joy was derived from'
you. Suppose that misfortune had shattered
that mother's mind, and that you alone could,
give peace to her soul, or shed a ray of sunlight-
across her path, would you, when calling to
mind that fond mother's bitter agony-when
dwelling upon her tears and, prayers, and pic-
turing'her sad loneliness, blame him who had
lent himself an instrument to tear you from her?
Cold you feel it in your heart to' think he had
been unkind ?"

Dick Nolan could have withstood a torrent of
curses and abuse with right good will, but this
attack touched him at a defenceles point, and he
turned away his head. In a moment, however,
he turned back, and in a tone made tremulous
by the calling up of his better feelings, he said;

"I'm sorry for you, but I'couldn't help it;
though perhaps if I had known all this before, I
might have done differently. But it's too late
now to cry for the milk, for it's all spilt. Come,
you can have your breakfast now."

"No, Nolan, I have no appetite for food now."
The' sailor gazed a moment into the sad,

pensive features of the youth, and something
like a, shade of pitying sorrow passed over his
bronzed features, as he silently turned away.

" Ah," murmured Orlando to himself, as, he
was left alone, "how easy a thing it is to touch
the human heart if there be one generous spark
left within it. Now, had I given may to passion,
or berated that man for the part he had taken
against me, he would have exulted in my down-
fall, and only returned me anger for anger; but
now he pities me, and pity is surely generous.
If I can make no friends, I will at least endeavor,
to make no new enemies."
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CHAPTER XIX.

THE BUCOANEER.

Eon three days the brig stood on in an east-
erly direction, and during that time the young
hunter had been constantly on. the watch.
There had been but little said to him, though he
had been allowed a free range of the decks, and
as yet he had been enabled to gain but little in-
telligence with regard to his destination. It was
between nine and ten o'clock on the evening of
the third day that Orlando turned into his bunk
beneath the cover of the long-boat, and endeav-
ored to compose himself to sleep. Nearly an
hour had he lain thus, but no sleep had as yet
visited his eyelids, though a sort of dreamy,
troubled forgetfulness had begun to creep over
him, when the sound of voices directly below
him aroused him to a state of consciousness.
One of them he recognized as Nolan's, and as he
heard his own name pronounced he placed his
ear nearer to the edge of the boat.

"I really-pity the poor fellow," said Nolan, in
reply to something that had been said, " and if
I'd have known what they were goin' to do with
him, blow me if I'd have had anything to do
with it."

" It's a curious affair, any how," remarked an-
other. "I can't see why a quiet chap like him
should trouble anybody. Why, he don't look as'
though he'd'harm a mouse."

"10, as for that," returned Nolan, "you'd find

him a hard customer at a pinch-rather a danr

gerous man to trifle with on equal ground.

But, you know, even a child may sometimes be

in the way. I rather think the youngster knows

too much for them shore chaps, and for that

they want to get him out of the way."
"But where are they goin' to carry him ."

asked a third speaker.
" Well, if I should just put this arid that to-

gether, I think I could hit pretty near the truth,"
answered Nolan.

"Then put it together, Dick."
" Well, I s'pose you know all our cargo'of to-

bacco is shipped for England."
"Yes."
" And don't you see that we're steering off to

the sogth'rd of that ?"
"Ys, I noticed it."
"Well, now we have no earthly reason for

such a course, unless it be to leave part of our

cargo at some other port. I heard the captain

-you'll be mum, shipmates."
" Yes," replied-three or four voices.
" Then I heard the captain sayin' something

to the mate yesterday about the coast of Africa,
and about white slaves. Now can't you guess "

For a few moments all was silent, but at

length a low murmur of surprise, slightly tinged
with disapprobation, fell from the lips of the

men, and in a moment more Nolan said:

$No* keep dark, and let things go 6n as they
may., 'm sorry for the poor fellow,:for if my
suspicions are correct he'll have a hard time'of
it; but we can't help it now--it's none of our
btsiniess. -shi Here comes the mate, Mum's
the word."

Orlando Chester sank back upon his pillow,
and an -audible groan escaped from his .lips.
He had feared deMh, but-now such a fate would
have seemed comparatively light. He had no
doubt, from what he had heard, that he was to

Abe sold into slavery! All thoughts of sleep
were banished from his mind, and long did he
ponder upon what he had heard ; but at length
the feeling came over himthat such a diabolical
plan could not be carried out against him. Up
through all his doubts and fears thee then
struggled a hope that a way of escape might yet
be opened before him, and he gradually wrought
his mind into a state-of comparative calh. He
resolved that he would not, by a word. or look,
betray his knowledge of the fiendish purpose
held against him, but that he would, by every
means in his power, endeavor to cultivate the

'friendship and 'good will of the crew, and then,
when the crisis should come, he would arm him-
self and stake his life for the result. God and
right were on. his side, and with a heart now
bent, to a firm purpose, the youth ere long
passed into the land of dreams.

When Orlando awoke in the morning the sun
had been sometime up from his'watery bed,
and the crew were all on deck. Near the wheel
stood the captain, with his spy-glass in his hand,
and huddled around Lin were the two mates
and some half dozen of the men. The brig was,
steering 8. S. E., with the wind quite fresh from
the westward, so that she took' it full upon the
quarter, and with her starboard studding-sails
set she was dashing along through the water at
a rapid rate.

" Is anything the matter ?" asked our hero of
one of the men who was passing along the

-gangway.
"There's a sail in sight, that's all,' returned

the man thus addressed.
As the sailor spoke he pointed with his finger

,over the weather beam, and after gazing in that
direction a few moments the youth made out a
small white speck just visible to the naked eye
above the horizon. Where seemed nothing,
Strange- about the eireumstance,. however, and
without bestowing furthe' thoitght upon it, he
wentta the galleyafter hit breakfast The fore-

5

noon passed- away without any occurr e
worthy of note; hat shortly after dinner Orlan-
do's attention was arrested by the strange *hah-
ner of the captain, who was evidently laboring
under some powerful exditennt, and Walking
aft he followed the commander's glass,' atd
found that the sail he had seert in the morning
was only about a quarter of a mile distant, coin-
ing down with all her canvass set. She wasa
brigantine, and for the first time the young man
noticed that she carried guns.

" Chester," said the captain, as he noticed 'the
form of his prisoner, "step this way. Do you
see that brigantine ?"

"Yessir."
" Well, What do you take her to be !"
"Perh~as a pirate," said Orlando, as for the

first time the thought passed through his mhd.
"And you are right.' Now what do you id-

tend to do I"
" If any one seeks to harm me I shall endear

to defend myself,"'returned Orlando.
"May I be shot if you don't tiee it coolly;"

uttered the captain, 'not a little surprised at the
perfect coolness of the young man.

" And why should I not I No benefit can re-
suIt from any undue'excitement; and besides, I
know not that I have much to' choose between
my present situation and the one 'hat may tI
threatened by a capture of our vessel."

"But you will fight in behalf of the brig, will
you not ?" asked the captain.

" I have no arms, sir."
" We have plenty on board, so you need-not

fear on that account."
" Then you may arm me, sir, and if my own

judgment tells me that my portion of strength is
necessary for the defence of your crew, I will
use it. I have no desire to see these ocean rob-
bers trample upon the rights of others, for hit-
man right is sacred, and he who would abuse it
deserves a just retribution."

The young hunter spoke in a low, meaning
tone, and the eyes of the captain fell to the
deck as he met the keen glance of the' speaker.
He read at once the meaning of the tntage,
and though anything like repentatic or'sorro*
might never enter his soul, yet he could not but
realize his own baseness and shame in the pre.
ence of one like his prisoner. lHe did not care
to encounter the gaze of the youth 'at that mc.
meat, so, raising his glass to his eye, he took
another look'at the approaching brigantine.
" Mr. Cowley," said the captain ,to his first
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jaate, "the pirates are aiming their long gun. guns were cast from their lashings and drawn

Call the men aft and distribute the arms. Look aft, where .they were loaded half way to their

well to the pistols." muzzles with every sort of missile that could be

"Then you are determined to resist them," procured, such as iron bolts, nuts, spikes, etc.

said the mate, in a tone that betrayed considera- and. then they were both pointed towards, the

Me fear, spot where the pirates would probably board,

"We must do it," returned the captain, exhib- though if the point of attack should be varied

iting a quantity and quality of courage that they could be moved in a moment,

muat have cost a strong effort in its production. Again the long gun of *e pirate sent forth

" I know the character of those men too well. her- iron messenger; and it came with some

They never leave live men to tell tales against effect, for it struck the brig's side .just abaft the

them." main chains, and went crashing and ploughing

The mate shuddered as he thought of the across the deck. The splinters flew in every di.

coming conflict, but he strove hard to- keep his rection, one of them wounding Orlando slightly

fear to himself, and calling upon one or, two of upon the leg. The youth started, as he felt the

the men, he went below to bring up the arms. twinge of pain, and casting his eyes toward the

The brig's crew consisted, all told, of eighteen brigantine, he uttered:

men, Orlando making nineteen, and ere long "If I had my trusty rifle here you'd not fire

each man was armed with a heavy cutlass and a 'that gun again."

brace of pistols. Our hero readily took the wea- The captain heard the youth's exclamation,

pons which the mate handed to him, but he,.did and stepping up to his side, he asked:.

it with no fixed purpose, only he felt that his "Are you sure of your aim with a rifle iV

own life should be sold as ,dearly as possible. "With a good one I am."

As soon as the men were all armed, the captain "I have two on board." .

called them aft and explained to them the situ- "Then bring them to me," said our hero, as

dtion in which they were placed-he knew that he-stooped down and bound his handkerchief
if the pirates captured the brig, the crew would around.his leg.
be mercilessly put to death; and he appealed to In a few moments the, captain produced two

hs sailors to sell their lives at a dear cost. long, heavy rifles, and at the first glance the

They could but die, and they had better die like youth knew them to have been made for the

men than be killed like dogs-and, they might best. They were speedily loaded, and taking

drive the enemy off. one of them in his hand Orlando walked aft to

During the captain's speech he seemed actu- where he could command a view of the pirate's

ally to have worked himself up to a pitch of real long gun. He hadn't been long on the watch

courage by the fearful picture he had drawn for when he saw one of thsnemy, with a match in

the purpose of inciting his men to a bold resist- his hand, approach the dreaded gun..

ance, and his new found fearlessness had consid- "You wont do anything at that distance," said

erable effect up on the crew. . the captain.
The brig carried two carriage-guns upon her Orlando made no reply, but on the next mo-

deck, each capable of throwing a twelve pound ment he raised his piece and fired. To the crew

ball. They were lashed to the bulwarks, one on it seemed as though he had taken no aim, and

each side, and pointed fore and aft, the ports they expressed themselves by a low murmur to

having not yet been opened, nor the guns cast that effect; but their disappointment was chang-

loose. At length a wreath of smoke curled up ed to astonishment when' they saw the pirate,
from the deck of the brigantine, and on the who was just in the actof raising a match to the

next instant an eighteen pound ball came dash- priming of the long ga, trp backwards from

ing along directly under the brig's bows. , sight.
The pirate was yet at a considerable distance "Load that rifle, quick," exclaimed the youth,

from the brig, though she was gaining vantage as he took the other in his hand.

rapidly, the latter vessel having kept steadily on Another of the pirates stepped up to the long

her course, and the former only varying suffi- gun and raised the lighted match, but ere he

ciently to keep her head towards the object of could accomplish his purpose, the unerring aim
her chase. As soon as all other matters had of the young hunter snt a, bullet through his

been arranged on board the brig, the two heavy head. Again and again was the pirate's match-w4
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raised to the gun by the hand of a fresh recruit, erly, and then, with a lighted match behind him,
but the captain of the brig made out to keep the -while the mate stood prepared in the same
~rifles ready for use, and the youth; used them manner-he awaited the onset.
with fatal precision. Six men had been picked At length the pirate's bows grated along un-
off in this way, when the pirates seemed to have der the brig's fore-chains, and as the grapplings
abandoned their favorite engine entirely; for were thrown on board, the buccaneers began .te
though the gun might by some means have been swarm in by the fore-rigging. Some twenty ot
touched off from a secure hiding-place, yet its them had gained the deck, and were upon the
sim was now false, and they had found to their point of rushing aft, when the captain applied
cost that he who would go forth to point it anew his match, and from beneath the ipnocent look-
went only to his certain death .ing sail there poured forth a sheet of flame and

By the time, however, that the pirates aban- smoke, as the myriad messengers of death went
4oned their long gun they had ranged near on their way. The captain was not disappoint-
enough to make effectual use of their batteries, ed in theresult of his shot, for the spikes and
and in a few moments after Orlando had fired bolts had been packed in such a manner that
his last shot, the brigantine let drive her broad- they spread in all directions, and the havoc they
#ide of six twelve pounders. Some of the shot made among the advancing men was fearful.
took effect upon the brig's side, for she trembled As the pirates saw the fate of their comrades
beneath the concussio , while one or two came they set up a wild yell of rage, and those who
whizzing harmlessly over the deck. At this mo- were behind dashed madly on, but -ore they
ment the brigantine ran up the black flag at her reached -the gangway they were met by the
peak, and fired a gun to windward- mate's 'shot, and for a few moments they hesi-

"That means for us to heave-to," said the tated. Twenty, at least, of their men were eith-
mate. er killed, or totally disabled, and they had not"Yes," returned the captain, and the fellow many over the same number left.
means that We shall know his errand, too." -"Pistols, my men ! pistol 1" shouted the cap-Then turn g to thep man at the wheel or- tam 'of the brig, as the pirates ones more startedderedathe helm to be put down and thefore af

rdsbNraced sharp up. In afewmoments,more The pistols were discharged, but opiyone er
the mainsail was clewed up, and the brig lay al- two of the enemy fell. and the rgisinder, care
most motionless upon the water. The pirates, dashing wildly on., The crew of,the brig daw
however, even though their request had been their cutlasses, and with a -fearful clashing of

St readily complied with, proved most treach- thirsty steel the combatantsmet.
brous for the laying of the brig to the wind had Orlando Chester stood apart in the wether
brought her head nto aetly the position to re- gangway. In one hand he held his heavy CAt-ceive' a raking fire, an n the niext mo m ent she lass, and in the other a, loaded, pistol, but as yet
got it from the pirate's broadside. - None 'of.the he aninled not in the fight. - At lengad t th -lye

b crew were harmed, however, for at that saw the captain of the brig fall beneath 4e ctInstant their vessls bows were raised upon the lass of the buccaneer chief, and ere long -the

sru ofw, tolng and tehe enemy's shot mate sank dead upon the deck, The piratesstruck low, though some of them hit the brig, were gaining ground! iAll the menwh WOe
As had been anticipated, athe pirates prepared now lefstwere favorably disposed towards theto board at the bows, for already, had she run yuth---at least, in their ymahis ps ~ h

under the brig's forefeet and luffed short up. thought came to our hero's mind he
The captain of the merchantman called all his cutlass more firmly in his ad, bugh i -
men aft, and having hidden the two guns as tol to its restandthwith th r s
much as possible by lowering the main spencer beckoning him on, he rushed foe
cross them, he saw that they were aimed prop- scene of conflict.
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DUrGt'many period of a battle the appearance
of-a new enemy in the field-no matter how in-
significant that enemy may be-cannot fail, of
producing some effect upon the opposing party.
Until the young hunter rushed forward from the
gangway he had not been observed by the pi-
rates, and as his first .blow was aimed at their
chieftain they were for a moment so startled
that the points of their weapons were involun-
tarily allowed to drop. Orlando's blow had
been calculated for an effective one, and the
pirate chieftain fell beneath it never to rise again
to earthly life. In a moment the buccaneers re-
covered their suspended senses, and two bright
cutlasses gleamed at once above young Chester's
head, but be was calm in his purpose of self-
redemption, and his quick eye served him faith-
fully, With his own weapon, still red with the
fallen chieftain's blood, he struck off the blow of
the assailant upon the right, and with his ready
pistol he shot the other through-the head.

This feat of Orlando's, as -tei-rible as it was
unexpected, served a double purpose. It not
only struck terror to the hearts of the pirates,
but. it also gave new courage to the crew of the
brig. Nolan sprang forward to the youth's side
-the rest followed his example, and with a loud
shout of victory they set with almost demoniac
bravery upon the enemy. Foot after foot- did

the pirates give up of their ground, as one after
another of their number fell beneath the deter,
mined strokes of Orlando and his com,anions'
until at length, with not over a dozen of them
alive, they turned at the fore rigging, and leaped
upon their own deck.' Dick Nolan threw their
grappling afterthem, and in a few minutes the
brigantine's head swung off and she started away
from the scene of her unsuccessful combat.

"Chester," said Nl*n, as he grasped the'
young man by the hand, after the pirate was
fairly off, " will you forgive me for the part I

took against you'? You've proved yourself a

noble man, and I never could rest easy if I

thought you'd lai4 up anything against me.
Only say you'll pardon me."

" You have my pardon, fully and freely," re-
plied the youth, as he returned the warm grip of
the old sailor, " and now I trust I am at liberty,
at least, as much as the present confines of ship-
board will admit of'

"That you are, and if you desire it, the brig
shall be at once put back," said Nolan.

"I could wish, at least, that you would land

me as near Jamestown as possible."
"I don't know but we shall have to put back

there at any rate. The captain and mate arS
both gone, and I don't much feel like putting
the brig through to England myself"

The crew were loud sa4 enthusiastic in theit
thanks to our hero ;, and from a doomed prison-

ho found himself at, once transformed into a
iero and commander, for. all hands expressed
themselves ready to obey his wishes. "

Upon examination it was found;that eight of
the :crew had been killed, while two were so
badly wounded. that they were completely di-
gbled,: so there were only nine men, including
Orlando, left for duty. The first thing done was
to get the decks cleared-of the dead, and though
from the bosom of the victorious. youth there
issued a silent prayer for the souls of the depart-
e4, yet their bodies were consigned to the blue
deep without any other ceremony than ,the lash-
tug tothe cold feet of a sinking weight. Then
the brig was filled away,.and after.a short con-
aultation her head was put back, the Wind allow-
ing her to lay, close-hauled, just up to her true
course for the Chesapeake.. The second mate
knew but very little of navigation, so the com
mand of the vessel was given, by, unanimous
consent, to Nolan.,,:As soon as the decks were washed, and the
true course marked out, attention was turned to
the moving of the two guns, but, before; they
were got back to their respective'placed one of
the men came running up from below, with his
face all blanched with fear, and, pointing down
tohis shoes, which were full of water, he ex-
claied:We're sinking!I See there-it's already over
my shoes in the cabin !"

For a moment Nolan was horror-struck, but
he soon regained his self-possession, and bidding
the man at the wheel look well to his charge,
he called upon the rest to follow him and hunt
up the leaks.

.As soon as the hatches were taken off, it was
found that the water was already deep in the
hold; and even Nolan started back aghast as he
found that there was a shot-hole through the
side of the brig, and that it was now over a foot
below the water-line. He sprang bask upon the
deck, and having rigged the pumps, he set four'
of the men at work upon them, and with the rest
he went again upon the search. In the excite-
ment of their victory the men had entirely for-
gotten the shots they,, had received from the
pirate, and now they found out their effects too
late I Half the cargo in the hold was covered,
and it soon became evident that there were oth-
er leaks than that on the side, and ere long they
found that they had three more shot-holes in the

larboard bow, through Which the watl was
pouring in torrents.

An hour 'earlier the shot-holes might hat4
been stopped, but ndw it was too late. With.
fearful energy the men worked away t' the
pumps, but still the watet gained upon then
alarmingly, and upon sounding the well it was
found, that the intruding element l adhgaihe(
nearly twofeet since the pumps were igged!I

" It's no use !". uttered Nolan, as the{men lot
go of the pump-brakes in despair. "W4 might
as well try to pump out the ocean."

"Then the brig must sink," said Orlando, :iii
a half-inquiring tone.

"Yes, there is no help for it," returned Nolan,
as he stepped to the main hatchway and idoked
once more into the hold.

"'How long will she be able tofloat l ' inquiry'
ed the young hunter, over whose mind a new
fear was beginning to creep.

"Not over an hour at the furthest," returned
Nolan, "for the more water: she takes in the
faster she'll go."

The, pro tempore commander knew ; that dt
would be useless to bestow any more time upon
the pumps, so he turned his attention at ones
upon Basting loose the long boat and rigging up
thestay and yard burtns for hofsing:her oftt
In half an:hour the boat was safe aopgside,and
provisions and water enough' for %fortnight'$
allowance were with considerable difficulty glt
out from the store-room and stowed away in her
sterisheets. Therboat's;mast was next stepped,
with its sail brailed snugly up, the stays wen
hauled taut, and the jib rigged in its place.
The men took with them such arms and amma-
nition as they could procure, besides the charts,
compasses, quadrant, and other small'articles of
value that could be got at, then the two wounded
men were assisted into the boat, and shortly
afterwards Nolan and his companions followed.

All was now in readiness, and at the word
from Nolan the painter was cast off, the boat's
head shoved off, the sails loosened, and with a
bound almost of animation, the frail bark start-
ed from the vessel's side. The sea was not very
heavy, and the swells, though somewhat high,
were long and steady. . The young hunter cast
his eyes back upon the brig, and a strange feel.
ing of awe crept over his soul as he saw the
heavy fabric reeling to and fro upon the verge
of its grave. While yet he looked, the vessel
rocked more heavily--then stood for a moment
still, as if contemplating her doom--then a per-
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ceptible tremor shook her vast frame. and with
one heavy throe she pitched forward, plunged
her bows into the flood, and in a few moments
more the blue water closed over her forever!I

'In half an hour after the men had taken the
last look at their old ocean dwelling the dark
curtain of night settled over the vast deep, and
Nolan divided his men into watches, giving to
the second mate the charge of one, while he took
charge of the other, and after making arrange-
ments for the course through the night, half of
the men drew their blankets around them and

id down beneath the thwarts to seek repose
for their weary limbs.

When the morning dawned, the wind, which
had been comparatively low during the night,
began to freshen, so much so that it was found
necessary to take a reef in the mainsail, and as
soon e as this was accomplished tNolan and the
.mate distributed the morning's meal. While
the men were engaged in eating their breakfast,"
one of them, who had stationed himself in the
bows, uttered a sudden exclamation of joy, and
as the boat rose upon the bosom of the-next
sea a sail was distinctly made out to the north.
ward and eastward.

A new 'hope instantly sprang up in the bosom
of themen, and putting up the helm they eased off
the sheets and stood towards the discovered sail.
The pistol were loaded, and one after another
they were discharged into the air, with a sort of
reckless hope that the sound might reach those
who could save them. Nolan had stationed

himself against the most with a glass, and for e
long time he gazed steadily upon the distant
sail. The men watched his countenance as
though it were an index to their prospects, and
they hung upon each varying lineament of his
features for;the raising or the crushing of their
hopes. At length the glass trembled in Nolan's
lhd, a .shade of deep disap pintment over-
spread his face, and with a groan he -stepped
down from the thwart.

" My men,' said he, as he closed the glass,
"she's steering from us, and is already more
than hull down!1"

The boat was once more hauled upon- the
wind, and with\ sad and heavy hearts the crew
turned their eyes towards the point in the hori.
zon where the object of their sudden hopes had
disappeared. They were nearly five hundred
miles from land, with nothing but a single inch
of plank between themselves and eternity, a
heavy sea running against thet, and a prospect
of having their provisions destroyed by the salt
water that came dashing over the bows.

Hearts' that had been tied to earth for years
now began to turn towards a Power ' mightier
than their own, for their own late conquering
strength, and the weapons that lay about-them,
were utterly void against the relentless storm.
god, and as they lay upon the bosom of the
treacherous ocean the ill-fated men knew not
how soon it might open its broad, deep grave to
receive them !

IT was one month after the mysterious disap-
pearance of young Chester from the Jamestown
jail. Night had succeeded a pleasant day, and
shoftly after its sable curtains had been drawn
over the colony, Chiron sought the dwelling of
Roswell Berkley. Upon the brow of the old
hunter there was a stamp of deep suffering, and
his kindly speaking features were tortured with
vivid lines of unmistakeable anguish; yet over
all there was a firm set cast of a powerful deter-
mination which bespoke a will that was not to
be crushed by misfortune or disappointment.

Mr. Berkley was alone in his private study,
and though his appearance was indicative of
much emotion, yet it would have been difficult
to decide whether 'twas a cowardly fear, or a
demoniac satisfaction, that moved him. He was
engaged in looking over some papers, when he
heard the door of his room opened, and on look-
ing up he beheld the towering form of Chiron.

"Now, by the saints of heaven !" uttered Mr.
Berkley, as he recovered from the first shock of
the meeting, "your insolence is becoming un-
bearable. If you do not leave me on the instant,
your arrest and commitment shall be the conse-
quence."
" Soft, soft, my dear sir," said the old hunter.'

" I think you would find it hard to have me
arrested."

" Not so hard as you imagine. The deaths of
Gilman and Colton may yet have to be answer-
ed for."

" So, so; then your accommodating doctor
has been blabbing. But look ye, Mr. Berkley,
do you wish a thorough investigation of that
affair before the public ?"

Mr. Berkley met the keen glance of the-hunt-
er, and he quailed before it. In his soul he
dared not meet the steady gaze of his visitor, for
there was something in his tone and manner,
and his very'appearance, that struck a dread to
his hearts But he had sense enough to know
that if he did fear, he had better keep it as much
as possible to himself, so he endeavored to con-
quer his emotions, and turning to Chiron, he'
said:

"I fear no investigation, sir, of any of my
acts ; but I can inform you that the laws protest
the dwellings of our citizens from= theaintrusion
of common brawlers, and you had better beware
how you lay yourself liable to them I would
be alone."

"And in a few moments you shall," returned
Chiron, who could not help smiling'at the sud-
den change in his host's ground of complaint;
"but first I would ask you once more, what has
become of Orlando chester?"

"I know not.-"
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"Beware, Mr. Berkley! What have you done
with him ?"

" I tell you I know nothing of him, only that
be has escaped from jail," answered the agent,
in trembling, fearful accents, but yet with an
apparent coolness upon his features.

"Then you will not give me a clue to his
whereabouts ?" continued Chiron.

" If he were upon the gallows, I would give
you sa passage in the same direction."

" Trnk you kindly, sir; but I shall have no
need of your services," said the hunter, and then
lowering his voice to a tone of the deepest m
port, he continued:

"Now let me tell you, sir, that though you
refuse to acknowledge your hand in this matter,
yet I know 'twas you who did it ; but 'twill
avail ; ou little. Your ends will not be so easily
answered. You have in some way disposed of
the son, and you tried to dispose of the mother,
but there I thwarted you. And now, Roswell;
Berkley, I tell thee that thy dreaded secret is
not locked up in the maniac bosom of Morgiana
Chester. I know that secret, and there is an-
other beside whose ears have drank it in, so you
feednot think to save yourself by the death of
the mother and her child."

" Villain, you lie !" shrieked Berkley, utterly
frautiwith passion. "I have no secret. I carenot for Mrs. Chester, save to place her in safety."

" No sefet I"
"No !"
-"Not even with regard to a certain duel once

fought, wherein} you figured behind the scenes ?"
itred Chiron.

Boswell-Berkley sprang from his chair, and
the words, " Villain!t Liar!" broke from his
bloodless lips, but ere he.could speak further his
power of utterhute seemed to fail him, and
grasping his desk for support, he sank back into
his seat. The old hunter regarded him for a
moment with a look of utter contempt, and then
turning away, he left the villain alone.

"It's of no use," murmured Chiron to himself,
as he stepped- from Berkley's house, "he wont
criminate himisblf further by acknowledging his
agency in the removal of Orlando; but I don't
believe he'll trouble Morgiana again, after what'
he hasijust learned."

The hunter's course lay towards the house of
Sir Oliver Wimple, and when he reached it he
-hauled his canoe to the shore, and was just turn-
ing to pass on through the garden, when the
sound of distant oars struck upon his ear, coming

from down the river. At first he thought of
waiting to see who it might be, but the idea was
thrown out, and he turned towards the house.
Sir Oliver, his wife and. daughter were in the
sitting-room when Chiron entered, and the first
question was from the baronet:

"What of the youth? Have yon learned any-
thing yet?"

The old hunter's answer was a mournful
shake of the head.

Foor AdaI How that silent answer fell upon
her soul. She had hung upon the looks of the
old hunter for his answer to the question that
instinctively rose in her mind, and that answer
had crushed the bud of hope that had struggled
to put forth its fragrant leaves. Her 'elbow
rested upon the table by her side, and with a
bursting heart she laid her brow into her open
palm, but no tears came to her relief. Her fair
countenance, wherqon had rested such sunbeams
af' joyous happiness, was now marked by deep
shades of sorrow, and the round cheek seemed
almost channelled by the heart-floods that had
rolled over them. Sad, sad, was poor Ada.

"No tidings ?-no word of hope ?-no gien-
mer of his whereabouts i? uttered the baronet.

"None!I none I" sorrowfully returned Chiron.
"I can find no traces of -him. I have beentup
the bay two hundred miles, and searched in
every corner, but not a word can I hear of him.
But Morgiana, poor Morgiana, have you seen

"Yes," returned Sir Oliver, "I saw her the
day before yesterday."

"And how fared she ?"
"Sad and sorrowful. Herheart seemed melt-

ing away in the fire of fitful agony-now stream-
ing with a glare of rushing anguish,,and anon
sinking into a pitiful melancholy. 0, Chiron,
what a subject for the moving of the heart's dor-
mant, slumbering sympathies, is she. An angel,
and yet an inhabitant of earth; a being bereft of,
reason, and yet with a soul entirely celestial.
Chiron, I love her for her pure emanations, and

I pity her for the wrongs she has suffered.
Loving her, I will protect herald pitying, I
will sorrow with her."

The old hunter arose from his 4oat, A big
tear glistened upon either cheekhis lips trem-
bled with emotion, and grasping the baronet by
the hand, he exclaiined:-

" A load .is even now taken from my heart.
She is an angel, and when she is known she

shall be loved.-Hark i Heard you that foot-
step ?"

"tYes. 'Tis approaching the house," said the
baronet.

Some one would speak with you," said a
servaut, opening the door a moment afterwards.

Whether this remark was addressed to Chiron
Or 'hiriself, the baronet waited not -to ascertain,
but he bade -the servant show the applicant in.

A moment passed--the door was- re-opened,
and the entrance was occupied bya human form.
Two individuals in, that room recognized the
new comer.' The old hunter started back and
shaded his eyes with his broad palm, while Ada
uttered one wild dry of joy and delight, and
sprang forward. Orlando Chester', opened his
arms, and when they closed again the fair form
of Ada was encircled within theta.

" Orlando, Orlando," uttered Chiron, as soon
as Ue could grasp the youth by tthe hand, "what'
kindtaligel hasgiven thee back to ud ?"I
" GOD !" answered Orlando, as with one hand

in the 'keeping of the' old hunter, he raised the
other towards heaven. "Praise him, 'Chiron,
and' you, sweet, 'gentle Ada,' bless this holy
name.'

Sir Oliver waited for the first joy.passages of
Old acquaintances, and then he stepped forward
and claimed the acquaintance of the youth who
had been thus unexpectedly restored. A strange
light beamed in the young man's eyes as he re-
ceived the warm, heart-gushing welcome of the
father of her he loved, and in his soul he knew
that his suit was not rejected. The mother, too,
gave him a hearty welcome.

"Now, now," said Chiron, "let >us know the
secret of your absence, and the events that have
transpired."

"My mother, my mother, first," uttered Or-
lando. " Tell'tae of her."

"She is well, and early in the morning we
will go to her."

"But does she think I have forsaken her ?"
"No. She sorrows deeply, but she believes

you will come back to her."
Thus assured, the youth took a seat, and with

Ada nestled closely at his side, he began with
his flight from the jail, and minutely gave every
circrtstance to the present time. The long-
boat, after battling with the elements over a
week, made land some two hundred miles south
of Cape Henry, and from thence she was kept
close in shore and made a safe passage to
James River.

Many times duAng'the'narrative did Orlandes
have to go back and explain, or repeat 'his
words,.ahd when he closed there was a dead si-
lence of several moments, broken only by the
perceptible beatings of Ada's heart.

"Then 't*as Roswell Berkley who sought
thus your life ?" said the.old °huhter at length.

" Yes," returned the youth. " Ndlan told me
all."

" And the villain would have sold you int
slavery," said Chiron, with a shudder.

"Yes-so he intended. But God permitted it
not," the youth returned.

"But these sailors," remarked Chiron, with a
seeming sudden thought, "'I hope they will not
see Berkley till our plans are arranged."

."o fear of that., I left them at the planta-
tion ofthe king's bay, some fifteen miles below
Jamestown, with directions that they should not,
come up until they were sent for."

"Thatis good," the old hunter uttered. " And
now, Mr. Roswell Berkley, you are mine."

" Chiron," said the young man, with a half-
imploring, half-earnest look, '"know you not
now what all this means ?-Why- that wicked
man thus hunts me down I".

" I know, Orlando, but the secret must yet a
little longer be mine. Blame me -not for this.
But you are weak-you look faint and sick."

"I am weary," returned, the youth, "for I
have suffered much. For the last three weeks I
have hardly slept, and my mind has been con-
stantly on the rack, but this night's'rest will re-
store me, at least, to comfortable health."

"Then you had better at once to your re-
pose," said Sir Oliver.

" I will," returned the youth, " for I would be
astir with the first beams of the morrow's sun.
Chiron, early, early will we seek my poor moth-
er. I can, but pray for her to-night-to-morrow
myself will bless her. Ada, good night, and all
sweet angels watch thy 'pillow. I claim this as
'the genius of my dreams."-

As he spoke he bent forwa d imprinted a
warm kiss upon the fair girl's , w, and she
gave him one in exchange.

As Orlando followed the baronet om
where he was to rest, Lady Wimple da
to her side, and placing her 'arms abdoutor
slender form, she said:

" Ah, my child, I wonder not that you love
him; for who, who could help it ?"
" Bless you, mother," murmured Ada, as the
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tears of joyous gratitude rolled down her cheeks.
"I knew you would love him." -'

" Now," said the baronet, after he had return-
ed, " how shall weproceed in this matter !"

" I have it all marked out," returned Chiron,
" and, save the unfortunate mental aberration of
Morgiana, there will be no difficulty."

" But some of tlp charges against Berkley
cannot be proved, and, after all, I fear we shall
be unable to actually criminate him in the eyes
of the law." 1 .

" Sir Oliver," Chiron said, while the intensity
of his feelings was kindled in every feature,
" God never made the heart that might not be
crushed. Roswell Berkley has long carried a
load of sin sufficient to break the peace of a
thousand souls, and a feeling of security has
sustained him; but let the hand of another hurl
these searing sins back upon his heart, and you
shall see how he will condemn himself. The
voice of the murdered has only spoken to him
in his seclusion, and hence the world has seen
not his reeking soul; but let another speak for
the unavenged dead-let another interpret the
language of that blood that cries out from the
green sod of its native land, and you shall see
how like heaven's dread thunder its trumpet
tones shall strike home to his tortured soul."

" You are right," said the baronet, after a few

moments' reflection; "and now when shall we
commence 1"

"We must first look to Orlando's safety from
another arrest, for he is still under commitment."

" That I will attend to on the morrow. While
you are gone to Mrs. Chester's I will go and see
the royal governor, and I am confident I can ob-
tain present bail for the youth, and -a conditional
pardon."

" Then, if that be done, we maygo on at-once.
Berkley shall know not of the young man's re-
turn till the youth appears to confound him, and
then he shall know it to his. sorrow."
" Ay, that he shall," uttered the baronet. "By

my faith, Chiron, but Orlando's a noble youth.
It speaks from every look and movement.
There's no evil can live behind that face."

" You speak the truth, Sir Oliver."
" I believe I do. But now, Chiron, let's to

bed. On the morrow you shall see Morgiana,
and bring her here, while I make Orlando's
peace with the governor."

When Chiron laid his head upon the pillow
that night the sea of his prospects looked all
calm and unruffled, and the horizon was clear.
He knew not, he dreamed not, of the cloud that
was gathering over him, and 'twas well he did
not, for in. his ignorance he slept sweetly and
soundly.

lCI[APTER XXII.

TCE COLD FOREST BBD.

Tun .sky lark was just mounting upon her
celestial throne of song when Chiron and Or-
lando set forth from the mansion of Sir Oliver.
The youth pressed the fair. Ada to his bosom,
received the hearty God-speed of the baronet
and his lady, and then, he turned towards the
river. There had been a gentle rain during>the
night, but the sun rose clear and bright, and as
its golden beams began to kiss the pearly rain-
drops that trembled upon the shrubs and flow-
era a sweet fragrance loaded the ,grateful air,
and from a thousand mossy banks and umbra-
geous nooks went forth the incense of joyous
nature to her God.-

The canoe was launched, and once more the
young hunter's heart leaped wildly in his bosom
as his way was marked towards his forest-home.
He bent himself to his paddle, and all his weak-
ness, his privations, and his past sufferings, were'
forgotten, as the canoe almost flew up the roll-ing river. The landing-cove was reached, the
canoe hauled 'up among the bushes, and with
rapid stridesour two friends set off through the
path.

As the opening was gained, the young hunter
looked forth over the garden, to see if his mother
was at her accustomed morning's task; but he
could see her not. The flowers, the shru* and
the vinewere- there, glittering with theirR dewy

diamond-drops, but the genius of the place was
absent. A fear-phantom stole through the mind
of the youth, but he endeavored to push it from;
him. He entered the garden, passed up the
vine-clad walk, and as his hand'rested upon the
latch a low sob broke upon his ear. Quickly,
but yet almost noiselessly, he opened the door
and sprang into the house. 'Upon the old oaken
chest sat Elpsey, with her face running streams
of tears, and her bosom heaving with deep sobs.

As the old woman heard the sound of the
present footsteps she raised her eyes from her
apron, and as they rested upon the form of her
young master she sprang from her seat and
darted forward.

" God be praised," uttered the faithful old
creature, as she caught Orlando by the arm
" He gib my young massa back in safety.- You
no dead-dey no kill you ! 0, bress de Lord 1"

"But my mother, where is she ?" asked 'Or-
lando.

Elpsey raised her eyes--there was a glare of
painful intelligence in their burning depths, but
she spoke not.

"Speak, lElpsey--where is icy mother"' e-
claimed the youth, while he trembled with a.
frightful fear.

" O, God!" murmured -the old woman, as if
afraid of her own voice," poor missus gone 1"
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;Gone ! gone! Not dead, Elpsey !" cried Or-
lando, in a shrieking whisper.

"Poor Elpsey don't know. " Missus gone, and
Elpsey can't find her."

"But when did she go, and how ?" asked Chi-
ron, at this moment stepping forward, for Or-
lando seemed for the moment to have .lost his
power of utterance.

"She go yesterday morning," returned the
old woman, over whose -face a slight shade of
hope seemed to pass as she beheld the old hunt-
er. ' " She went out into de garden, an' I tink
she was goin' to take care ob her flowers. One
hour, two hour went away, and de sun binreby
reach to noon, but missus no come back. I
hunt for her, an' I couldn't find her. I went all
trough de woods, hunt in de brook-but-but-
she gone, an' poor Elpsey left alone !" '

"But the dogs-the dogs !" uttered Chiron,
" did you not set them on the track ?"

"Ah, Chiron," answered Elpsey, with a sig-
nificant shake of the head; " do dogs no' dogs
now same as dey used to be. Since Massa Or-
lando gone dey do nothin' but mope 'round an'
whine."

"This is indeed a'dark cloud upon our pros.
pects," murmured the old hunter. "But cour-
age, courage, Orlando. Let us not faint by the
wayside, for as yet all is not lost."

"If my mother be gone, then is all the world
lost to .ne," ejaculated the youth. i I'll bid
farewell to joy forevermore on earth."

"No, no--there are others on earth for whom
you must live. But give not up yet. Let us
seireh first, and not until all search proves fruit-
less must we sink in despair."

"'Search! search!I" cried the youth, throwing
off his dejection. " I'll search till thete's not a
tree in the forest but bears its image to my
sight! On, on, Chiron!1"

The energetic, frenzied tones of Orlando's
voice went ringing through. the air, and in a
moment more a suppressed cry from the hounds
announced that they had heard it. Chiron
stepped. through the kitchen, opened the back
door, and the dogs rushed in. They sprang to
the feet of their returned master, leaped upon
him, licked his hands and his face, and from, out
their sparkling eyes there spoke a language.of
true, disinterested affection, such as the sons'of
meunight emulate'with profit.

Old Elpsey could give no account of which,
Why her mistress-had:taken, and the trails from
the house in -ill directions were so i merious

that the footprints of Morgiana could not be dis-
tinguished from the others. The hunters placed
some reliance upon the dogs, however, and call-
ing them to his side, Orlando took his ride from
its becketss and went forth into the garden.
Here he made a show of search, and called sev.
oral times for his mother. The hounds watched
his movements with anxious looks, and at length
they seemed to comprehend their master's object,
for with that beam of intelligence which the
bloodhound so quickly shows, they -bent their
nostrils to the earth, and after running over the
garden in various directions, they darted off to.
wards the brook. Here they crossed, and after
searching a few moments upon the other side
they started for the forest. :

Chiron and Orlando-followed quickly on, and
ere long they were buried in the depths of the
forest. They could hear the dry bushes and
boughs'crackle beneath the feet of the hounds-
aheacd and, regardless of the thorns and tader-
brush, they hept on in pursuit.

-"My mother could not have taken such a
course adf this," said Orlando, as he struggled
through the thick undergrowth.

"It does seem strange that she should have
chosen such a way," Chiron replied, "but let's,
follow the dogs."

" Ha! what's this?" uttered the youth, as his
eye caught a flattering shred ahead of him.
"Heavens! 'tis a piece of my mother's mantle!"
he continued, as he picked from a branch of
wild thorn - strip of white-muslin.

Orlando's eyes sparkled with a new hope, as
he placed the shred within his bosom, and with
an impulsive energy both he and Chiron darted
forward.

" Hark !" uttered- Chiron, as he stopped and
bent his ears to the ground. "an you hear,
the dogs ?"

"No," Orlando answered, also listening.
"See, 'tis high noon. Look, where the sun-

beams fall through yonder opening in the trees.,
Can it be we:have missed the trail?" -I J" I fear we have," returned the.young hunter,
in a tone of .dejection..

Chiron was upon the point. of speaking, whena.sharp, prolonged, simultaneous-cry from both'
the hounds broke through the forest.

"On! on I" shouted the young hunter. '0,
God grant that they have found her !"

The t*o hunters. sprang forward, and while
yet thebarking.of-the dogs spade the deep forest
ring, they glided through the tangled wildwood

towards the spot from whence the sounds pro- b
seededh

Wildly, fearfully beat young Chester's heart, n
as he approached the dogs, and he almost dread- c
ed' to come upon them, lest disappointment only a
should meet him; and another thought, frightful t
and chilling, swept through his, mind-might t

not he find his mother's form in the cold grasp
of death! On he dashed, and at length her
caught sight of the dogs. One bound brought
him to their side, and ere his companion reached f
the spot he uttered one low cry of hopeful 1
anguish, and sank down by i the side of hise
mother's form. 4

Wet and cold was Morgiana, for the rain
had found her unprotected-her lip's were sett
and colorless, and nq mark of animation dwelt l
upon her marble features. Orlando placed his
hand beneath her neck, and raised her head to1
his knee; and then, with his own heart hushedI
to a fearful stillness, he placed his: hand apon
the bosom of his mother to see if hers had mo-
tion in it.

" It beats, it beats !" the young "hunter cried.
" 0, Chiron, my mother lives 1"

The excitement of the moinent eame near
overpowering the youth, for long suffering hadl
made;hint weak, and closing his , eyes beneath
the unerring-spell, he sunk back.upon the damp,
rn'oss, and the form of his mother settled once
iuore upon the ground'. Chiron stooped over
the forms of both mother and son, and ete many
moments, the latter was aroused to conscious-
nets, and when reason once"began to come to
his aid, the situation of his parent flashed upon
him, and strength returned to- his every nerve
and- muscle. Chiron had raised the form of
tIorgiana upon his own bended knees, and was
chafing her temples with the seal-slin pouch he
wore- at his girdle. ,

"Can she live ?" asked Orlando, as he took
one of the cold, alabaster hands in his own.

" There is hope," returned Chiron, "for her
heart already beats stronger, and warmth begins
to reach her temples. Take off your frock, Or-
lando, and place it here upon this gentle mound
of moss., We will let her rest here while we
prepare a litter.",

The youth did as directed; then Chiron aid
orgiana's head back upon the rough pillow

thus prepared, >and taking off his own shirt of
soft fur,. he -laced it over her. -This having

een done, the old hunter drew his hatchet from
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is belt, and proceeded to get out the proper
materials for a litter, and ore long, onb of suff-
lent capacity was formed, and upon it Morgi-
na Chester was laid. The two hunters raised
he litter to their shoulders, and with eager steps
hey started homeward. The way was difficult
and tedious, but at the distance of quarter of a
mile they struck into.a hunting-path, and they
moved on with more ease. Often did Orlando
ind himself obliged to stop and rest, but at
ength, just as the sun had sunk below the tow-
ering tree-tops, they reached the forest tot.
Old Elpsey bounded forth, and with a wild cry
of anguish, she fell upon the form of her mis-
ress; but as soon as she could be made to com-
prehend that there was- life in that cold form,
she clasped it in herarms and carried it into the
house, where she placed it drefully, tenderly,
upon the bed.

With fond heart did the faithful old negress
chafe the temples of her mistress, and apply
such restoratives as she could command. Chi-
ron.and Orlando stood by with earnest, eager
watching, and at length, as the last soft shades
of twilight were deepening into 'darkness; the
maniac mother's eyes opened-but 0, what 'a
fire burned in their bright depths ! She put
forth'her white hand and -grasped Old -Elpsey
by the wrist.

la Ha! you black fiend !" she cried, as she
started up in her bed. "'T was you, yos who
carried off my boy!"

Chiron sprang forward and pressed the raving
woman back upon her pillow. Orlando seemed
for- a moment riveted to the spot-then he sank
upon his knees, buried 'his face. in the bed-
clothes, and sobbed aloud.

Poor Morgiana Chester ! She had h i4e&d
come back to life, but she dad been awakehe4
only to find all reason gone. The soft light of

her mild eye, the heavenly purity of her"ps ss ve
countenance, and the gentle dew-drop's o, hr
soul's sorrow were gone-all gone! he s
mad ! The 'trail throne of her mind tiat ha4
been toppling for years upon its foundations,
had now fallen, and beneath its weigst th sOtil
fell crashing to utter chaos !

A moment Chiron gazed tearlessy upon the
scene-then he took thqjyoungbunter'gentIb'
the arm and led him unresistingly fromte
spot.
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CHAPTER XXIII.

'tE ENTAL MORNw HAS BROKEN FROM ITS NIGfe

A WEEK had passed away since the melan-
choly development 'recorded in our last chapter.
In a quiet, handsomely furnished -chamber in
the stately mansion of Sir Oliver Wimple,-re-
posed, upon a bed of downy softness, the form
of the poor maniac mother. A raging fever had
set in, caused by hei exposure in the forest, and,
at the earnest request of the good baronet, sus-
tained by the permission of an excellent physi-
cian, she had been removed to her present com-
fortable quarters. The gentle Ada had nursed
her with a fond daughter's care-Elpsey never
left her side, while Lady Wimple left nothing
undone for her comfort.

Morgiana had raved exceedingly-sometimes
it was for her husband, sometimes for her son,
and anon her mind would turn upon the secret
of the old oaken chest. Her ravings were wild
and incoherent, but they lasted only for an hour
or so at a time, her physical strength soon giv-
ing way beneath them.'* She recognized no one,
not even her own son, for her mind seemed ut-
terly uprooted.

It was towards the close of the day, that the
physician called, in his daily visit, and as he en-
tered his patient's chamber a smile of satisfaction
Ihup his features. Morgiana had just sunk into
ua easy, grateful slumber, and a profuse perspi-
ration was upon her brow and temples. Her

skin was moist and soft, and her pulse-that ir'-
dex to the beating heat-was steadier than it
had been before for a week. Those hard, pain-
ful lines that had marked the maniac's fair coun-
tenance, had softened to a more pensive look,
and the blue veins, which had been so long
swollen almost to bursting, left now only their
azure ' tracings beneath the transparent shin'
The right hand was thrown over her head,-and
the left, arm was outstretched, as if to give more
room for the heart.

Orlando stood at the foot of the bed, and by
his side leaned Ada. Upon the countenance of
the youth there was a broad ray of hope, which-
seemed a reflection of the physician's own smile,
and yet he watched the latter's movements with
nervous anxiety. ,As the doctor turned to leave
the room, he beckoned for' Orlando to follow
him.

"Mr. Chester," said the physician, as soon as
they had reached the hall, "your mother is past
all present danger."

" Great God, I thank thee I" ejaculated the"
youth, as he clasped his handstogether.

" Let her not be disturbed to-night," con-
tinued the physician, " for if I am not greatly
mistaken she will sleep quietly till morning
Yet she must be narrowly watched, and proper
ly cared for."

At this moment Chiron ered the hall, and
a joyous look overspread his face as he heard
the result of the doctor's investigation.

"Doctor," said he, as that individual was upon
the point of turning to depart,. "you have not
lisped a word of Mrs. Chester's whereabouts,

4ave you I"
-"Not a word."
"Nor of-her son's ?"
"No, not a syllable, nor does any one in the

town seem to mistrust that the youth has re-
turned."

"I am glad of that," returned Chiron, and
then turning to'Orlando, he said, in an under
tone:

" Berkley mistrusts not the retribution I have
In store for him."

As the physician departed,'the youth gazed
long and earnestly into the face of the old hunt-
er, and at length, laying his hand upon the arm
of his mysterious friend, he said:

" Chiron, I would ask you a' question. Since
I have known you I have troubled you with but
few questions. I once promised you that I
would noi seek to rend the veil from your se-
cret-hove I not kept that promise ?"

"Most faithfully," returned Chiron.
"Then I would now be absolved from its

further claims."
" I grant you the absolution," Chiron rejoined,

with a smile.
"Now, now, Chiron, tell me who and, what

you are. You say the crisis is near at hand, and
before it comes, I would at least know you for
what you really are."

" Then know me for your friend."
" No, no-not that, Chiron. That I have long

known."
"Orlando," said the strange man, while a pe-

culiar shade of mingled hope and anxiety passed
over.his features, "if you do not receive what'
you ask from other lips than mine on the mor-
row, I will myself open the seal and hold it up,
to your-view. The mission of years is soon to
be accomplished, and when the veil is lifted you
shall know wherefore I am your friend. , Sleep
quietly to-night, and on the morrow your soul
shall be moved; by things of which you never
dared to even dream. Part of the crew of the
brig will be here, and Roswell Berkley is also
summoned. The villainknows not yet that we
are dormiciled here, and at the request of Sir
Oliver he will -come most unhesitatingly. Let

your dreams be happy to-night, and let your
hope range to heavetuif'it can."

Bright and joyous danced the beams of the
morning sun over the forests and streams, and
gaily sung the lark as itdippedits light plumage
in the golden flood. At an early hour Orlando
glided softly from his chamber, and approached
the apartment where lay his mother;, His heart
beat with a hushed mojgn as he gently raised
the latch, and in a moment more he stood by
his parent's bedside. Elpsey was drowsing in
her chair, and as the youth' entered he gave her
permission to slip out and take the fresh air.

The negress was gone, and the son was alone
with his mother ! He bent low over the bed
and kissed the white brow. That simple kiss-
so sweet, so gentle, so pure, and so' loving !
That son's token of undying affection-so heart-
felt and so gushing, and yet so quiet and unob-
trusive, seemed like the rod of God's chosen re-
deeerof Israel i

Morgiana opened her eyes and gazed for a
moment about her-then she closed them, and
placed her hands hard upon her brow. Again
she opened them, and murmured:

"Where am I."
" Here, here, dearest mother," cried Orlando,

as he took her hand in his own.
"Orlando," uttered'she, in a tone so strange.

that the youth was startled.
" Yes, yes, dear mother-your own Orlando-

your own loving'son. Do you not know me!"
Long and steadily did that mother gaze into

the face of that boy. .Shade after shade, and
light after light, passed over her features, but
her eyes varied not--their light was deep, in-
tense, and a thousand souls seemed struggling
in their lustrous depths. At length her lips
parted, and she murmured:

"If this be not real, then what a dream has
been mine."

"It must be like a dream to you, mother,"
said the youth, still moved .most strangely' by
the pecular manner of his parent, "for during
the past week'you have been low, very low;' but
you are better now."

"A-"week !" uttered Morgiana. "Raise me up,
Orlando, and let me look upon fou."

Tremblingly the youth obeyed, and as the
mother reclined upon the arm of her child, she
continued:

"A week I No, no; it mustihave been years-
long, long years I I remember I had a child'-
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1saghing babe-n infant boy-sud I called it
Orlando! And I remember, too, that my boy1

once had a father; but, alas, that father'-"

Big tears gathered in the poor woman's eyes,
and for a moment she hesitated, but at length
she wiped her tears away, and while yet a fearful

shudder ran through her frame she continued:

"I see it all! My husband went out on that
pleasant morning-he kissed, me before he went,
and his hand trembled as he left me. I was
frightened at his looks, but he promised me he
would soon return. My husband I never saw
again !" -

" And he deserted youI" uttered Orlando, in
accents of fearful suspense.

" Deserted me ! Who ever told thee that ?"
exclaimed Morgiana, with sudden energy.

Orlando hesitated for a moment how to an-
swer, but soon he resolved to speak the truth,
and in a kind, soft tone, he said :

" You told me so, mother. Ever since I can'

remember-and that is sixteen years--you have
given me to understand that my father deserted

you."
"And thus my dream passes before my eyes,'

murmured she, as she placed her hand again

upon her brow. "No, no, my son---for suchI
know thou art-my husband loved me truly
faithfully. He' promised to come back, but he

riever came. In an hour after he left me some
men brought a body into the house. I lifte
the pall from the face, and beheld the features
of my husband ! He was cold and stiff, and his

cloak was all bloody!I They told' me had fallen
in a#duel! I fell upon that lifeless clay, an

there my soul sunk into a slumber of memory'
oblivion! Now, now, I feel that I-am awaken
jug from my life-dream; yet that dream ha

some pictures which my memory still clings to

your image is graven upon my heart, even a

the uuconseious lake receives the image of th

tree that grows upon its margin. My son, m;
son,what a dream has been mime ! How fraught
with tears and woe-with smiles and flowersI"

As Morgiana spoke she sunk back upon he
pillow and closed her eyes. She was weak, an

she needed repose. At that moment Elpse

came back, and without a word the youth slil

pad from the apartment. In the hall he me
Chiron who had just come in-from the garden

" Orlando," said the old hunter, as he graspe

the youth by the handwith astonishment, " whs
is the matter ?"

The young man fell upon Chiron's bosom,
and bursting into tears, he murinured:

"My mother! my mother "
"What has happened? SpeakI speakI" ut

tered Chiron, in. breathless anxiety. "Morgiana
is not more ill-she is not dead-!"

" Dead! ah, no," returned the youth,. while
the sun of a refulgent joy beamed softly from
his every feature. "Chiron, the sun of reason
has risen upon her-the dark clouds of her men-
tql night have rolled away, and, in all its pris-
tine strength'and purity, her mind has assumed,
its throneI, She spoke to me-she called me
Orlando-her son She told me of -that fearful,
terrible morning, when, upon the cold cose of
my father, she sank mito the chaos of her mental
world!"I

A moment that powerful man gazed into the
features of the youth, and then, with his hands
clasped above his head, he sunk upon his knees.
No sound broke from his lips, but yet the prayer
of thanksgiving that went forth, from his heart
was such anyone as angels love to receive upon
their celestial tablets and bear to the throne of
the FatherII

As Chiron arose to his feet, the physician en-
tered the hall, and having been informed of
what had transpired, he proceeded at once to
-his patient's chamber. Ada came down from
her apartment, and drawing her arm within his

e own, Orlando led her forth into the garden,
d there to pour into her ears the joyful intelligence

of his mother's return to reason, while Chirion
s went to his own room to prepare his morning's
1 toilet, and when he returned to the hall he look-
d ed almost like another being. The long- beard
S was shaven front his face, so that the kind, be-
- nevolent look which had before been confined

s about his mouth and eyes, now spread its beams
over his whole face. His rough suit of furs and

s deer-skins had been replaced by a neat citizen's
e dress, and when Orlando saw him again it was
y some moments before he. could realize that in-
tt the noble form before him he really beheld his

mysterious friend. Ada was delighted with the
r transformation, and so was Lady Wimple,, and
d even in the presence of the gentleinen they both
Y declared they loved him.
p- When the doctor returned from his visit to
et the invalid, his countenance was all smiles and

joy, and he assured' the assembled household
d that Morgiana was beyond all danger. Chirou

at drew 1im one side, and conversed earnestly with
him for some minutes, after which' the trans-

formed hunter took Orlando by the hand, re-
marking as he did so:

"The doctor says I may see her. Come, my
boy, let us to Morgiana's chamber."

When Orlando entered his mother's room she
was sitting up in her bed, with the pillows so
arranged as to give a comfortable support for
her back, while her eyes were dwelling upon
Ada's flower-garden, which opened its fragrant
beds in front of her window. With reason once
more sending its beams of intelligence athwart
her features she looked more beautiful than
ever, and, almost transported, Orlando stood and
gazed upon her ere he stepped forward.

"'Orlando, my son," uttered Morgiana, as her
eyes rested upon the form of her boy, " come to
my side .and let me look upon thee. Kiss me.
-- There, now tell me of the past. Tre dream-
ed of forests and ruins, of flowery gardens and
running brooks. Upon my mind there is pic-
tured a sylvan paradise-a wood-gnybewered
home in the sweet wilderness. I would know--"'

She did not speak further, for at that moment
her eyes rested upon the powerfulform ofPhi-,
ron. She did not-gaze upon him wildly, nor did'
she- start with sudden excitement, but cahln,.
steadily she gazed, and then placing her- had
upon her brow, abg murmured:

" Orlando."_
"'ell, lngther," softly returned the ygith.
"I fear me I am going back again ' omyf

drearland home. I .dwell again in e alms

f phantasy," and' as 0hew s a po e, abp
pressed her hand overher eyes.,

",How-what-of wh4m do you dreasxI",aak-.
ed Orlando, placing his hand upon his nzther p
brow, and bending over her with earnest pglici,

de.
"Did;you.not see that foreh that godabt

-now by my bedside ?--that airy phattm 1"
"'t e .no phantomn,.mother," afged Qtla4q,.

'"Look up again. He is still erebp;deeas
been our lestf jend."

"Hereb pereI" murmured -orgya.N, "
uomg .o"--that Anaynot be. It cnagtf, '

"q Mariana' id Chiron, in tone 9fthe8
ftest,rigihest ,melody,.while he steppedlerr

and took one of her;ax inhiso wn..
Alpwly:rgiana1gazedp.einto the;aerf l

mn.s face.. Fora li minute he looad,.ap
.h.w an zprenig ande all of

,8 .

hopeful prayer, rested upon her features, sh
said:

" Speak .to me again. Call me Morgians,
Call me-no, nn-O, God, that cannot be."

"Morgiana, it can be-it is!"'said Chiron, and
while he spoke, a loving smile shone upon his
broad, kind face.
" Then speak to me again. Call me-"
"My wife !" cried the old -hunter; and as he

stooped further forward, Morgiana fell upon his
bosom and was clasped within his sirong arms,

"Has kind Heaven played me false in this, or
do I see my father?" ejaculated Orlando, in
trembling, fearful accents, as he drew nearer to
his strange friend.

",My son, my son," murmured Chiron, as he
drew one arm about the form of the youth
."you do indeed see in me your father. My
wife-my child !"

As the stout man spoke he drew his priceless
burdens- nore closely to his bosom, and then
wept like a child. In a few moments, however,
he laid Morgiana's head back upon her pillow,

ud wiping the tears from his cheeks, he gazed
upon her sweet face.

"Ie.t no. doubtoloydyour joy,.myo awssdear
fe," hie said, while yet bpth, the mother %d

son wde regarding him with;eehless4onsn
"J, agyour own husband--I;am the Masto
)yhon ,yow pledged your heart's early loveqpe

thar of your bpy, and thefqdl worshipperpf
,yourgoqdness"and truth. Lookup, sweet

d be .bappy,for ere.this ,si that pow -llnu
mines the earth shall sink again to its rest, tei-
.ap1 not be a cloudto darken thoelprizon of
your peace. You now:hariahusband .at a
.010tolive for-you haveother hopes to rea e,.
ad many scenes yet.to cone shall be bieed

,with :the sunlight of your piles. Look 4p y
wife, apdsmile."

Q kginafdidsmile, so happily and so.
1y, ht heaven.itself seemed reheeed u r V
puntepapmc. Again she ,placed her arpid
her husband's neck, andnaprmured her t s
jiving With an. overflQwing.bea t.

But tell me,,myhusband," said, UP ,as soon as she could bring her mind dp yo a
pelreflectiOn,. "how is.ith}at yQoni 'e

yfil tlogdy four,. all s gdld a t ey
a we you were ,dead. W; JaQ p t as
eaeppeyged.?"

I
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CHAPTER XXIV*

A that mOment Orlando cast his eyes out at ina Moment more he greeted Sir Oliver with a

the Window, and an exclamation. of some sUd- bland smile.
den emotion escaped from his lips as he noticed "Ah, whom have we here ." uttered Berkley,

oeswell Berkley coming up from the rivet. as the remodelled hunter entered the room.

chiron's 'eyes wandered in the same direction, "Let me introduce you," said the baronet,

and pulling his soit by the sleeve, he bade him "Mr. Berkley, my friend, Lord Chiron.'

seek Sir Oliver and inform him of the arrival,' "Chiron I Lord Chiron " repeated Berkley,

At the same time promising that he soon would starting with a sudden fear, as he recognized the
feglow. * . noble form of the old hunter.

As Orlando passed out he saw Chiron take "IHave you forgotten me'?" aske4'Chiron, sa
*orgiana's hand again in his own, and though he regarded the dumbfounded man with a bitter

5ns curiosity ran wild in his bosom, yet he smile.
endeavored to curb it by the self-assurance that Sir Oliver, what means this" cried Berkley,

a1l would ore long be revealed to him. Ileh-oad in tone which seemed to indicate that he sti
seen his mother in the possession of her loig- counted upon the baroness findship, but at
lost reason, and he had found in the person of the same time evincing a fear that mig not be
his mysterious friend a dear father, but yet easily l saken off.
there was much more for him to know. The r It simPly mean ve hin anact;
life-lots had not yet all been drawn. or two other friends, have business to trances

At the same moment that Roswell Berkley and your presence was deemed absolutely necir
entered the hall of Sir Oliver Wimple's d*elling sdry. A, hero comes another," continued r
Dick Nolan and three of his shipmates came up" Oiver, as the young hunter"entered the-room.
from thi river, and remained within hailing dis- di"Mr.hBerkleye, Orlando Chester."
tance. Berkley was not without some slight teiinds of darkness 1" shrieked the villain, h
shade of suspicion as he entered the baronet's his eyesrested uon him whom herthougt
dwelling, for the servants had eyed him with-either dead, or ar away. "Sir Oli
strange glances as he passed them; but, remeni go hence."am
oring that the old baronet was his friend, heo "Easy " said Chiron, as he motioned herklel

sWove to banish all unpleasant suspicions, and to aseat. "I have business with you, and wles

ts is done you can be relieved'of our pre-
eace."
, Boswell 'Berkley gazed first upon one, and

then upon another of those present, and, while
his gage seemed wavering between Chiron and
Orlando, he sank into a seat. A deep struggle
was - apparent upon his countenance, but at
length his native impudence seemed to triumph,
and with a forced look of offended dignity, he
Said:

"Then go on-but be quick about'it."
"You will find the business quickly enough

transacted for your own pleasure," returned
Chiron, as he quietly took a seat.

" And who are you that thus assumes to dic-
tate ?" asked Berkley)with considerable distrust.
"If you be Lord Chiron, you can be nothing to
me."

"I am the Lord of Chiron, and I am some-
thing to you; but it is of your brother that I

'would now speak."
Roswell Berkley started and turned pale.
"I would ask you," continued Chiron, "if'you

emeniber of your brother's making his will and
leaving the colony for England ?"

" Since I hold all mhy property by virtue of
that will, I should not be likely to forget it," re-
turned' Berkley, through whose perturbation
there was a tone of assumed sarcasm and con-
tempt.:

And, if I remember rightly, your brother
sever returned to America."

" No sir; -he died in England."
"And do you remember how Sir Wallace

Berkley came to his death ?"
Again the villain turned pale,'for he remem-

bered the dark-hint about the duel which Chiron
had thrown outra week before.

"I will help you," continued Chiron. " Sir
Wallace Berkley fell in a duel with one Vincent
Gilman."

"Well, sir, and what of that!" uttered Berk-
ley, vainly endeavoring to curb his swelling
fears.

" The fatal willwhich the unfortunate baronet
placed in your hands you made his death-war-
rant ; fornou, sent Gilman over to pick the quar-
rel, and when he E'eturned he bore to you the
intelligence of your brother's death !"

"It's a lie!"cried Berkley, "a base, infernal'
lie, coined for the purpose of my ruin., There
dwells not the power on earth that can prove it!1"

"Perhaps not," replied Chiron, "for the man
who did the deed now lives no more-his bones,

are lying beneath the deep shade of yonder i '
est. But I will help you further. Whn Ql-
man returned, he inforyned you, also, that your
brother had left a wife and child. Almost Im-
mediately after Sir Wallace's arrival in Engla d
he fell in with a lovely companion of his child-
hood's years, and he married her, of which Tact
he informed you by letter."

"I never received .it! He did, not wate:I"
shrieked the villain, while the white ioaanc;pw-
ally stood upon his lips. "My brptherwit
never married! That maniac-"

The speaker did not finish his sentence, for
with a bound like a royal tiger Chiron, sprang
forward and grasped the dastard by the throat

"Villain," whispered the powerful man, in 0a

tone that resembled the rushing whirlwind,
"Morgiana Chester was your brother's Wedded
wife, and she is one near and dear to me. Let
your lips giveutterance to but a whisper against
her fair fame again, and I'll crush youas I would
a viper. You did receive your brother's letter
wherein he informed you of his marriage, and.
you destroyed it. You then sought his death,
and when you learned from Gilman ttht his
poor wife was made crazy by her misfortunte,
you resolved that she should pass before the
world as a dishonored woman!"

Chiron released his hold upon the rillainfs
throat as he ceased speaking, and went back to
where Orlando stood trembling with amia~d
astonishment.

"tSit down, sit down for the' present," , ald
Chiron, as he sa the youthabout to speak. I
will bring this matter to a close ere long.

As the old hunter-for so we may stir call
him-thus spoke, he turned once more to~aids
where Berkleytat, and he was just in tlielio
see that individual fumbling within the ;bOs0
of his vest, as if in search of something, butt t'
moment he met the fiery glance of the pou isid
man he half withdrew his hand, and wilh a
tinge of insolence he uttered '-

"It'seems strange that if my brotheritooki
himself a wife, he should have withhlla rojn
her his family name:'

"Sir Wallace did not withhold frony is wife
his family name," returned C i rrbn 1hbit
poor woman, wandered fr6m it.,Aft r her mind
fell from its throne of reason sleacndeived the
idea that her husband had deserted her, her
mind was filled with a fearful phantom of-his
faithfulness, and seeming to forget the past, she
took her own pure virgin name, and shrak
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faie leety *f thoe *hehd she had knorn
t her huppiiss"
*it's'ai -4il ati all i'el" 'cried the excited

dillaiieemihg reaayto 'gradp 'at the lent straw
'Osathight foat befoi'e him. " My brother's
%W*I1 kave 't6 ie all his property, and nothing

stln gfusafit?'
" Do you not know that by the laws of Bg-

ah d 'the will of a badhelor or widower is madeAiM1Id void by a 's'ose ent tnarriage and
rwthbf9nue?' asked Chiron, with a look of

utter contempt.
"Prose'tt 'prove it I" cried Berley, while a

- "-ash df denloniae hbpe -shot athwart his livid
aiires. "yson .cannot prove this cursed .uar-

'Arfage: The 'itherls a maniac,and there is no.

Thein6ter is-not a-maniac," 'returned Chi.
Ch-fn, at the mine time putting forth his hand to-
'keep'Orlando in his seat. "Her reason has re-,
-trned to her, and even now she is almost
"wthin-souind of my voice."

"ver word Will not pass against'nie,"urttered.
. z le .

But thi. will !" returned Chiron, as rhe rook
ro -his;pocet a small parchment roll. "'Tis

*e seretof your mother's old oaken chest," he.
continued to 'Orlando, and then spreading it,
,per to tsegaze of Berkley, he added:

"Here, thou heartless villain, is the marriage
certifcate of Wallace lerkley, baronet, and
Morgiana Chester, and. it bears the seals -and
signatures of the Barl of Boston, Sir Thomas
Waren, together with that of the rector who
married:them. Is that evidence enough ?"

Bar some time .Roswell Berkley had been
pat. ned upon the:expiring-embers of his own,
hopes, aud like the cornered rat, he had turned

At bay g -but now all, all was crushed, and with a,
prosn he fell back in his chair, his-glassy-eyes

lilL;glaringwildy upon his-powerfulantagonist.
"Now, villain," continued Chiron, as heo-

ticed Berkley's manner, "you will plot no more.
The same fate which you planned for Orlando
may get be yours. There's murder, deep and
black, upon your soul, and you cannot escape,

jst -punishment. 'Twas you who :plotted,
ar the death of the young hunter, and then you-

plaed for mnine. You attempted to sell the
pa"t-into Algerise slavery, and you tried to

gain the mother Into your power; bit through
all your wickedness the finger of a just God =has
-ben visible, and 1ie seems to have saved you
till this-moment only that your crimes might be
exposed, and yourself given over to the laws
you have outraged."

"-ut, by the torments of the -fiends i thou
shalt not live to witness -thy triumph," roared
the villain, starting from his seat 'afd springing
forward.

The movement of the wicked man was so
quick that he seized the parchment from- Chi-
ron's hand before the latter could prevent itand
then darting back he -drew a pistol front his
bosom.

"Now die, tattler 1" he gasped; and -as le
spoke, he pressed his finger\upon the trigger of
the weapon he held.

If Berkley's movements had-been quick, Chi*
ron's eyes had been quicker, for-the last e-
ment of the villain he had anticipated, and
springing nimbly oione side he dashed the pis-
tol from its owner's grasp.

" There, miserable scoundrel !" uttered Chiron,
as the weapon bounded across the room. " Thus
are you foiled. Dost think that the destruction
of that marriage certificate would benefit thee
Boswell Berkley, do you not know me,?"

"Know thee ?" iterated the foiled man, ii a
fearful, horror-laden whisper, while his knees
trembled beneath him? Know thee!',

"Ay, Roswell, do you know me ?" again
asked Lord Chiron, while he bept upon the man
before him a sharp, =earching gaze.

Roswell Berkley arose slowly from his seat,
stepped breathlessly forward,-and laid -his hand
upon the strange man's arm. He gazed deeply
searchingly into his opponent's face, a livid;
,deathly hue overspread his features, and, while.
his heart seemed to sshrink back from the very
blackness of the soul that held it, he sank back
into his seat, and murmured:

"The grave itself has turned against me!;
Wallace-my brother I0, that the earth had
swallowed you ere you came to thwart me thus.
Not dead, but living-and giving to curse me 1"

"Your own black heart shall alone curse"
you," returned Chiron. "I am indeed Sir Wal-
lace Berkley, and I am your brother. I am
Lord Chiron, too.'

ROSWELL BEREI, seemed ready to speak, but
he had not the power. The crushing of all his
hopes had been so utter, so whelming. that his
toimgue could find no utterance. In the mean-
tine Orlando came forward and caught his,
father'sarm.

"Pather," he- sai4, "is this, too, all real, or do
I dream ?""it's all real, my boy,'} returned Chiron,
while his thee softened with a beam of affection
as he gazed upon his son. "It's all real, and
you shall no longer be kept in suspense; for
your own and my brother's information, I will
explain it all :

-"Shortly after you were born, my son," com-
usneed Sir Wallace, i'I was one day grossly
imsiulted by a perfect stranger. At first I took
no notice of it. The insult was repeated, and
at length' I struck the miscreant with may fit.
He-challenged me. His own insults had been
too public to leave ine room for any other
course than to fight shim. My moral nature
shrank from the deed, but I was too much of a
coward to stand out against a false public opin.
ion, and so I accepted his .hallenge. The,
scoundrel firedbefore his timeI His bullet en-
tered my side, and with one;er two quick, pain-
ful bounds, the surrounding scenes swam before
me, and I sunk unconscious upon the ground.

When I came to my senses I found myself Ia'
the house of an old physician, who inforsned m -
that I had been two weeks under his roof. The
ball had been extracted, and I was told that I
should recover; . and when I aked fore my wife,
they told me that she could not see me now, but
that she was safe. But they had deceived the;
for when I was sufficiently recovered to go, out;

'hey confessed to me that Morgiaa had disap-
peared with het child. I learned that I was car
tried to' my house all bloody and insensible front
the sanguinary field, anid to all appearance dead
The sight threw the reason of my fond wifd
crashing from its throne, and, unknown to b'
friends, she. had disappeared. They told nw-
that she had raved some, and that 6he.thought I
had deserted her, and that she also spoo*a
going in search of' me. - Before I had Mae'
much arrangement for seeking out tuy jo
night-stricken wife, the old physician, rho had
so kindly had me taken to his own *welling,
gave to me a small portmanteau*hib had been
kft by the'man who had . hot mea dad who had
been, obliged to take such sadien light that he
had nd time td return to hiskA o i: Wlth,
in that portmanteau I found certain letters
which revealed to me at once the whole dark
plot that had been eeneocted against me, and
which opened my eyes to the horrible fact tht
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my own brother had been at the bottom of the
whole. At first I resolved to come directly
back to Virginia and punish him as he deserved;
but then I could not leave till I had learnedsomething of my wife and child, and at length.
when I found that the impression was abroad
that I was dead, I resolved to let Roswell re-
main under the pressure of his own conscience,
for I knew his grasping, penurious disposition,
and I knew that he would not waste my estate.
After much searching and inquiry I made out
to trace a woman and her child into Scotland,
but I found them not. About six months after
the disappearance of my wife I received from
the king the lands and titles of Chiron. I had
been a firm adherent to the interests of Charles,
and this was my reward. I accepted the lord-
ship, and at the same time received from my
sovereign the promise that he would keep the
affair of my identity as secret as possible. From
that time I threw off my family name, and wore
only the title of my new grant. I was known
only as Chiron. Some thought that Sir Wallace
Berkley was dead, while others thought him
safe in the American colonies, but only a chosen
few know him in his new disguise, Ihad sworn
that I would not reveal myself to my brother till
I had found my wife, or learned something of
her fate.

" Year after year passed away, and I became
envinced that my Morgiana and her child were

dead. - Charles had passed from the throne ;
James had worn the English crown for his brief
day, then fled into France, and William was now
the monarch. In the troubles that ensued from
James trying to regain his lost sceptre, I was
called upon for my aid, and I could not refuse.
At length, as I was one day sailing down the
Thames, a woman and her child were discovered
upon the shore, upon which an old sailor made
some remark about a poor insane woman, with
an infant boy, who had many years before gone
over to America in a ship to which he was at-
tached. I started from my seat, drew the old
sailor aside, and soon I knew that the poor wo-
man of whom he spoke was my wife. I gave-the
man some gold, and as soon as possible I set
fotth-for the colonies. I landed in Boston. I
these gained intelligence of a maniac mother
and her child, and at length I followed them
here, where I4 arrived in season to save them
from the fangs of the serpent that would have
devoured them. The rest you know, my son,
and at some future time you shall know of my

wearisome searches through Great Britain, and
of other things which might prove interesting to
you. For the present I will only tell you fur-
ther that the governor has had the accusation
against you withdrawn, and that you have noth--
ing more to fear.'

"0, my father, my father!" murmured Or-
lando. It was all he could say, and he only fell
upon his parent's neck and gave way to the
gushing emotions of his rapture-wrought soul.
So thick and so fast had come these strange and
startling developments upon his understanding,
that it was some time ere he could comprehend
the full force of their eventful meaning ; but
when, at length, they became, comprehensively
arranged in his mind, he shook back the flowing
locks from his brow, and turned his wondering,
speaking gaze upon' the form of his miserable
uncle.

Roswell Berkley spoke not a word after his
brother had closed; but after casting his eyes
for'a moment about him, he arose from his seat,
and turned towards the door. There was a
strange gleam in his eyes, a peculiar twitching
about his mouth, and.his hand trembled violent.

-ly as he placed it upon the latch. None moved
to detain him,;none thought of it, for his man.
ner struck themwith awe. A bitter curse rested
.upon his lips, the whole weight of his sins
seemed dwelling upon his heart, but above all
came the choatic crashing of his grasping,.un-
natural ambition, rumbling and thundering
about his shrinking soul. For a moment after
the villain bad pAssed out, all was quiet, and
Chiron was just upon the point of, following his
brother, when the sharp report of a pistol broke
the air.

Tho party rushed out fromthe hall, and within
a rod of the door-stone,-they found the wretched
man weltering in his own blood!- IHe had car-
ried a second pistol, and that life which he had
blackened by his heinous crimes, he had himself
taken !

"Poor Roswell I" murmured Lord Chiron,
as he stood and gazed upon the fearful scene.
"For all thy sins I could not have wished thee
so terrible an end as this. But God's will be
done !"

Nolan and his companions were 'soon called,
but instead of carrying Roswell Berkley back to
Jamestown a prisoner, they carried his cold
corse to its burial! His brother placed a marble
slab above his grave, but on the next day after-
.wards, the heavens lowered upon the spot, and a

lightning-bolt shivered the pale marble into you give to my bestowal the hand of your sweet
fragments.1 It was never replacedI daughter, Ada ?'

* , * * * A happy smile irradiated the features of the
Soft and gentle twilight had spread its grateful old baronet as he took the hand of his blushing-

infuence abroad, when within the chamber of child, and without-a word he passed it over to
Lady Morgiana Berkley were assembled the prin- his wife. Lady Wimple kissed her fair'daughter'a
cipal living characters of our tale. The happy brow, and led her to the head of the bed, and'
wife and mother, now almost entirely recovered, placed her hand in that of the Lady Morgiana.
was sitting tip in her bed. Upon her left hand The latter drew the gentle girl to her bosom,
stood Sir Oliver and Lady Wimple, and their and after having embraced her with a gushing
gentle Ada, while upon hei right stood her hus- fondness, she put forth her thin, white hands-
band and son. one to Ada and the other to her son.

Lady Berkley had been informed of all that ",There," she said, as she joined their hands
had transpired. She had listened to the inter- together, "let each take the other as the best:
pretation of her maniac dream-she had heard gift of earth. Look back upon the past and cuna
her husband's story, and she had read the heart such lessens of experience as shall enable you
of her noble-minded son, and from the deepest to live for peace and joy in the future. Misfor-
fountains of her heart, she ha4 thanked God for tune is the lot of all, but to those whose souls.
His boundless mercies, and the kindness she had are pure it can only cloud for a time, and when
received it iia s 4'Fvy it cleaves i sting, no grief be-

" Sit Oliver," she said, while a joyous light hind,but srves to ziake br ghter still theiun-
danced in her dark, lustrous eyes, "Orlando has light of our new-found joys. May God bless na
imparted to me a secret, and he assured me that each and all, and long continue to us the joy of
you have, for some time,known'ad admitted its this pissful moment?.
import. In addition to your many kind favors The happy mother raised her eyes to heaven
I would now ask you for another, my husband as she spoke-the others followed her example,
having given the mission into my hands. Will and they'll responded,-" A*sx "

THE END.
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ThE FARMER'S DAUGHTERS:

BY MISS R. A. AOKERIAN.

"DEBBY, Debby ! you can't guess what glori-
s news,-Steve, do stop shaking that tree, so

that I can get somewhere within a mile of you
0o tell my story."

The speaker bounded, panting for breath, into
the orchard where the persons addressed were
engaged in collecting the fruit of a large apple-]

ee; .she was a young, girl of apparently not.
more than sixteen, the image of health and hap-]
pines; her eyes sparkled, and her-cheeks glow-
qdwith excitement;. flinging herself down upon
4 wheelbarrow, standing nigh, an 1 employing
hermsu-bonnet as a fan, she'exclaimed, " 0, 1
em so glad, Deb, we are really going I"

Steve," a pleasant, thoughtful-looking youth,
+p some nineteen or twenty- years, sprang from
the bough of the tree that.he had been strippingOf its honors, and gazed-with a look of anxious
tuquiry into her face.

"What did you say, Nell?" said he.
I said," replied- Nell, with great emphasis,

"at we are actually going to movd to the
sty."d

The apples that Debby had gathered in her

apron fell to the ground, as she said, in a tone of
reproachful astonishment, " after all our coaxing,
too it is too bad ! what has made you so crazy
to go to the city, Nell ?"

"0, Letty has told me such magnificent sto-
ries about it, ever since she has been home from
school; of the beautiful streets, and the splendid'

houses, and the music, and sights, and wonders,
and the crowds of people, and the elegant dresses,
and all that; it's a wonder that I've as many
senses left as I have. We have an old friend
living there, who has promised to see about buy-
ing the house for us, and anything else that we
want him to do. Father r went to New York, on
purpose to look at some of the houses that were

for sale ; he told us of half a dozen, but there is

one that suits our fancy better than the others ;t
it is a three story brick, with stone stoop, iron

rail, and what they call a gothic doorway; Letty
has seen it; she says it is in one of the most
fashionable streets, und stands in the middle of

a long rowof the same kind; so father has writ
ten this afternoon, to say that he will take the

house and move into it as soon as possible. I

am so rejoiced that we are going to get out of
this die al lonely place !"

J)Issfeal and lonely!1 why you neoerthought
it so. till lately, Nell," said Debby.

- Well I know, butithen it seems-so, compared
with the city, aand aue a cityas New York ! I
I shall be too happy to live!" exclaimed the de-
lighted girl; "but I forgot-1" continued she,
suddenly springing up, "I wae sent on an er-
rand to the bush down yonder. I will tell you
all about it at singing-school to-night; don't
forget to be there;" and she disappeared like a
flash, leaving Debby and Steve to make the best
of her communications .

Nell andthe Letty she had mentioned, were
the only daughters of wealthy farmer Hilton; he
owned,, to be sure, but the one homestead in
which he resided, and which had descended
to him fromhis forefathers ; but its far-reaching
acres were the -nest looking and most fertile of
any for miles around. Letty was about two
yearssolder than Nelly, being about eighteen at
the period of which we speak ; she had a short,
time before returned from a boarding-school in
the city of New York, where she had been for
two years adquirin ome of the accomplish-
ments of that city. fb she left home, she
waaa quiet,. dream girl, happy in the rural
occupations and Cbompanions that surrounded
her ; but contact yrith the thousand attractions
that New York possesses for a youthful stran-
ger's mind, bad= produced a revolution in her
charaer. She rstuined home, longing for the
delighltof the distant city ; the friends of her
childhood semed to her disagreable and rough.
So long and so repeatedly did she dwell upon
thn pleasures she had left, that Nell, who hid no
idea-of what a great city was, havingudneaap
preached, what Letty called civilized life, nearer
thatva small market town, had her head com-
plet;ly turned by her sister's eloquent deserip-
tions, and grew almost as discontented as she.
After Letty's return from school, there was no
more peace for farmer Hilton: -The two girls
pleaded with him incessantly to sell rhea- in and
renmoveato the, -city; their mother, like many
others, fond and foolish, thinking of the grand
mach that-by the capture of some rich merchant'
or, 6nething of, the kind, might thus be made
for her two handsome daughters, joined in their
entreaties. Farnner Hilton was a good natured,
easy soul, loving his wife sad, children above
everything on earth, and willing=to di anything
to please them; at last, though-it was terribly

against his-conscene to do se, he sold his farm
with all its appurtenances, and bought a dwell-
ing ii one of the fashionable streets of Ne*
York. It was their codtewplated removal thith.
er, which had occasioned Nelly's outburst of
glee.

The young persons whom Nelly addressed as
"Debby" and "Steve," were Deborah and
Stephen Boughton, the'daughter and son of the
good Dominie, who for some dozen years had
officiated as clergyman of the township. Debo-
rah was a mild, pleasing girl, a year older than
Nell;- Stephen, as we have said, was a young
man nearly twenty, of much the same disposition
and appearance as his sister. He was fond of
retirement, and was studying with his father
for the ministry, preparatory to entering college,
which he intended doing at the commencement
of the next term. For many years farmer Bil-
ton bad servedinthe capacity of either deacon
or elder in the church presided over by Dominie
Boughton. Between the family of the elder and
his worthy Dominie, there had always existed
the greatest possible intimacy and fri udship,
and sorrowful indeed was the household of the
Boughtons when the removal of the Hiltons first
began to be a subject of conversation; the
younger portion, however, among whom Weres
Debby andher brother, hoped to the last, that
something would happen to prevent their going,

It was the custom of Dominie Boughton's pa;
rishioners, to devote an hour, or so after, the
prayer meeting of every Friday evening, to the
rehearsal of tunes for the service of the following
Sabbath. Stephen Boughton was generally the
leader of these rehearsals. ;the district school-
house being the most central point, was the spot
chosen for such meetings; many of the youbgere
ones, who did not wish to Mttend prayers, came
when they were over, to "singing-school,' ag
they called it. Among-tliese latter, on the: ve-
ning referred to by Nelly, was herself and her
sister Letty. They came unattended, for It WOa
a beautiful moonlight evening, and their house.
was not quite a mile from the place of meeting;
besides, they were- accustomed to travellitg the
roads alone. They entertained their couipinions
With a long, rapturous account of, their home
that was to be, till the interest of ean the most
unconcerned was awakened, .and-many envied
them their anticipated departure'for the glories
of the city; some of the young men, however,
declared that they could not, see for the life of
them what attraction there Was about it all.
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For some reason which did not appear, the
singing never was worse than on that evening.
The base was audible only in a sleepy sore of

growl, and the tenor squeaked by fits and starts

in the most-listless, unmusical manner. Perhaps
it was because the chorister was out of humor;
for he certainly was unaccountably cross. He
scolded the treble unmercifully for not keeping
time, and looked at the alto as if he meant to

annihilate them for singing out of tune.
" Steve Boughton acts as if he had lost his

wits," remarked one young lady to another.
" Or his heart," replied her companion, some-

what frightened at the vengeful glances he ever

and anon east in the direction of the Hilton
girls, who were amusing themselves by a flirta-

tion with some young gentlemen across the

room.
The rehearsal was terminated at an early

hour, by an open rebellion of the persecuted

treble and alto, who declared that Mr. Boughton
was finding fault without the slightest cause o

provocation, and that they would not practis
another note without redress of some kind, i

the singing on Sundayhadto be omitted becaus
of them; redress, Mr. Boughton did nQt seen

inclined to offer, and the meeting was unani

mosly voted adjourned.
S8iphen, as he had always done, escorte

etty home, but her lively sallies had not th

1ast effect in rousing him from an unusual rr

serve.
"Are you ill, Stephen ?" she inquired, whe

after walking some moments in silence, he heave

a deep sigh.
"No, I thank you," was the laconic answer.
Another silence ensued, which was broken b

Letty's exclaiming:
"How strange it will seem to leave the fan

after 'all !"
"Are you really so glad as you seem to be,

leave all your old friends and associations, L
ty ?" The dark eyes of the young man look
with an expression of anxious inquiry into t
face of the beautiful girl leaning so confident
upon his arm; her eyes met fully his trouble
melancholy gaze, but there was no change
their expression, no shadow upon their brilliant
as she replied gaily:;

" Certainly, Stephen, I am not glad to lea
my friends; I should like it extremely if th
were all to accompany us; but since that can
be, you know, it would be all nonsense to mo
over it. If you should ever stroll in our dir

tion, when we are established in New York, you
wont fail to make us a visit, will you, Steve ?"

" Thank you-of course not," replied Stephen,
laconically as before.

A few' moments brought them to Letty's
home; relinquishing her arm, andbidding her a
hasty good-night, he took his solitary road across
the fields to his own dwelling.,

"fhow I wish that Letty had never seenthat
detestable boarding-school I" was the thought of

bitter regret that again and again arose in his

mind. "fHow can two or three years so have.

changed her ? She used to smile so sweetly and
affectionately when she spoke to me; now she is

so fashionable and indifferent; it is no coolness
on my part, no change in myself, that has pro-
duced the alteration in her conduct; nothing,
nothing but city flatteries and folly ; but she
shall not think that I am grieving for the loss of
her regard; I will show her that I can be as cold

n and careless as'she-!"
r Of the two sisters, Letty had always been
e Stephen's favorite; her tastes and feelings were,
if so much more like his own than those of Nelly.
e Growing up together from childhood, they cher-
m ished for each other the affection of brother and

i- sister. But Letty's depaire for boarding-
school had been on- her .;pt the herald of a

d change in her feelings toward the dearest friend

e of her early days-Stephen Boughton. Shehad
e- been caressed and flattered by the foppish gal-

lants of the city, till her thoughts, which were

n not given to deep reflection, had been completely
d diverted from - their old channel. - Stephen's

brotherly -regard for Letty had passedinsensibly

' into a feelifig deeper'and more dangerous to his

dy peace; but even of his words and looks she took

now so little notice, that she had no suspicion of

a, the change. Since her return she had mixed so

seldom with the associates of former years-not

to exactly because she feltherself above them-but

et- because meditation upon the acquaintances she

ed had left, had rendered' their society, as we have

he said, uncongenial to her, that.she seemed almost

tly a stranger in the scenes so long familiar.

ed, Stephen's resolution of coolness toward Letty
in did not forsake him, though it cost him a terrible

cy, effort; for when he next met her, on the Sab-

bath, his heart beat almost audibly, and his
ve frame trembled so that he could scarcely stand,

iey as he returned hat morning salutation with a

note bow and smile, polite and indifferent as her own.
un From that timne till the departure of the Hiltons,
ec- which took place as soon as the house in the

city could be arranged for their reception, Steph-
en never betrayed by word or glance the slightest
sign of his disappointment with regard to Letty ;
and when he took leave of her, for anything that
he knew to the contrary, forever--formany hun-
dred miles lay between New York and his quiet
home-it was with a calm eye and steady voice,
that. would have done credit to. a stoic. He
stoodbysthe window of his study, watching the
carriage that bore them away, till the last trace
of it disappeared ; he glanced toward their old
homestead ; the smoke curled up as usual from
anong the trees around it, that were just putting'
on the gorgeous apparel of autumn;} but they
that to shim had given it life and beauty, were
gone; strangers trod its pleasant dells, and re-
joiced in its bright hearth-fires. Turning hastily
from the window, Stephen bowed his head upon
his hands, and gave way to the gloomy reflec-
tions that overwhelmed him.

"I do wonder who those people are ?" mased
the fashionable Mr. Augustus Belmonte, as he
raised his quizzing-glass to his eyes, at the win-
dow ofhis boarding-house, to survey two young
Ladies who were descendingthe steps of an ele-
gant dwelling opposite. The young ladies were
attired completely in superb velvet and ermine,,
and had a dashing, consequential air.

-"ZitZdids !" exclaimed Belmonte, aloud, to a
conpan 'e',who was amusing himself upon a
sofa witlwer's last work. "Jake, do come
aud t. a squint at these girls! see how they
step of, as if the pavement wasn't good enough
for them! I wonder if they wouldn't like to
have it carpeted ? Who are they ?"

" Who are swho ?" inquired Jake, looking up
pettishly from the pages of his book just in time
to hear the last part of Belmonte's address.

"Why, those girls in dark blue velvet, that
have st left the house directly opposite ; they
must belong there, for I have seen them dozens
of times peeping in and out." '

" 0, Iforget the name just now-I'm not ac-
quainted with them, and never was.: All Iknow
about them is that they bought that house, and
moved into it last fall, and that they're reputed
to be very rich; now don't bother me with any
more questions about girls in dark blue velvet,
or dark blue tow-cloth, or anything else, for I'm
just: commencing a new, chapter ;" and he re-
sumed his reading, leaving Belmonte-engaged
in a variety of speculations respecting the young
ladies.,

"It wouldn't have been Mr. Augusius Bel-
monte," thought that gentleman to himself, re-
ferring to the time of Jake's sojourn, "that would
have been living three months, opposite two
such pretty girls, without scraping an acquaint-
ance,'by hook or by crook. What a fine substi-
tute either one of them would make for my little
Miss Sophonisba Would-be-somebody, who'has
taken it into he- young head to turn up her nose
at me in Broadway. ' By the shades of my an-
cestors, I'll get an introduction somehow, if I
have to introduce myself!"

'Belmoute's wishes, in this respect, were grati-
fied sooner than he expected. The same eve-
ning, while leisurely sauntering into the dr'awing-
room, his eye fell upon two young ladies engaged
in a lively conversation with the daughter of his
landlady; they were the same two that had so,,
attracted his attention in the afternoon. Imme-
diately upon the introduction. "Mr. Belmonte,
ladies-Miss Hilton, Miss Ellen Hilton," 'he
seated himself between them on the divan and
chatted as familiarly as if he had been an ac-
quaintance of years. Upon his return, after es-
corting them across the street to theirresidence,
he communicated to his friend Jake the intelli-
gence of his introduction to the ladies in dark
blue velvet, and announced his intentio# O&call.
ing upon them immediately.

"In the meantime," said Jake, with a sort of
contemptuous sneer, "what is to become of Miss
Sophonisba Up-town-there, the little heiress that
is to be? You'll give me a letter of introdue-
tion and a recommend in- that quarter, now wont
you, Gus?"

"0O, no you don't, now, my dear boy; don't be
too obliging;- I'll find, out on which side of the,,
scale the. gold weighs the heaviest, and then,
ahem I Why, it isn't the first time in my life
that Ive made love to two ladies at once, Jakey,"
and erecting himself before the-mirror, hefondled
his moustache with an air that he had cultivated
as being peculiarly irresistible.

The Misses Hilton, who were no other than
our friends Letty and Nelly, were exceedingly
pleased with their new acquaintance. -' They
were captivated at once by his exquisitie bow.

"How different from the awkwardcountry
obeisances that we have received ' our lives I"
exclaimed Letty.

"How much handsomer, and how much more
polite he is, than even Steve Boughton, whom
you thought such a pattern of perfection, Letty,"
remarked Nell. "How much handsomer than
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asy of the New Yorkers that we've been intro- found time to full in love with adesperate ehar-

daced us t as yet.. Why don't you set your cap acter, who performed upon the stage ofou of
for him, Lett ?" continued the young lady. "1 the fashionable theatres. Actors hadidwaoys-been

would, if I wasn't shutup all day in that plaguy her father's dread and abhorrence i and thisper-
academy; all you've got to do is sit here and son's reputation for morals did not send -to ar-
cast sheep's-eyes athim through your bewitching recs the impressIon he 'had formed of thet,

ringlets; you wont deserve an offer all your life, What was rather singular, Nelly's favorite pos
if you don't catch that fellow in no time I" sessed none even of those qualitleationse which

"Mrs. Augustus BelmonteI". said Letty, mus- recommended Belmonte to favor" He Vas se-
ingly, "how sweetly it would sound. Nell, I eral years older than herself, and not at all good-

believe I'll take your advice I" looking, and roughin manner. Nelly had seen,

" DoI do P" replied Nell, laughing merrily, as him only in his fictitious characters, and- her

she seated herself at her studies for the ensuing Imagination had transferred the faseinations ot

day; " the sooner you're out of the way the bet- those characters tohis own; her father hadaev-

ter, for then I shall have the field entirely to eral times forbidden him the house, and oftsti

myself!" nothing had been seen of hirn in her company,
It was not long before Belmonte made his either at home or abroad.

.promised call upon the Misses Hilton. At first, To give Letty and Nelly every advantage, no
ho inquired for "the young ladies," and flirted pains or expense had been spared; every whim

alternately with Letty anil Nell, but his regard that seized them had been gratified, and having

soon seemed to take a more decided turn, and always lived in the country, neither parents nor

when his ring at the door-bell was answered, his daughters had any idea of the- expenses attend-

inquiry was invariably for "Miss Hilton " alone. ant upon a city residence.,- When farmer Hilton

His visits became more and more frequent, he sold the homestead, he had from its sale, exel-

escorted Letty to the various places f amuse- sive of the house in which he ow eilded 'a

ment, presented her with elegant gifts, and by considerable sum of ready money renisitting;
a t delightful innuendoes, made it vary what was left, after famishing this city residence,
e * he did not wish longer to be con. he laid out in bank stoek, as being the best dis-

sidered y her merely as a common acquaint- posal of it. At first he had paghis bills they
atee or frielrd.- Farmer Hihon and his wife en- were handed in, but as the dq ndsoft 't ng
couraged his addresses by every means in their ladies increased, he was oblid to o arti-

power, for by his kind attention to themselves eles upon credit; this it was easy far 0,0
he had completely ingratiated himself into their as hepossessed the reputation of beit
favor. He had won the old gentleman by the wealthy. :Whenever they tormentetthe patient

gift of a maqhive, handsome walking-stick, and old gentleman for new dresses, jewelry and so'

enraptured the old lady by a magnificent pre- forth, they would say, playfully, "never mind,

sensation of her favorite woollen yarn and Ecotch pa, we'll' both be married in less than a year, and
snuff. "He seems," said the good old farmer, have as much money as we want of our own."'

"just like one of the family." Partially consoling the thoughts of their extrava'

Between Letty and Belmonte the attachment gance with this reflection, he allowed teem all

appeared to be mutual; they exchanged rings, the jewelry and trappings they desired, andsuf-

containing each other's daguerreorypes, and the fered himself to be bored to death with accumu.

sweetest little notes, containing the most touch- lations of splendid furniture, and the uproar of

ing expressions of affection, went daily back and their nightly entertainments.
forth between the hoarding-house of Belmonte But though the fliltons almost forgot that

and the residence of the Hiltons. Nothing was any debts were due, one by one the bills came

wanting now to complete the happiness of all in at last. One hundred, two hundred, three

parties, but the climax of a proposal; but hav- hundred, and four hundred, thus the several

ing marched up energetically to this momentous amounts inscribed upon each accumulated. The

crisis, the affair made a decided halt. Weeks batk stock was the only resource; but alas! to

slipped into months, and left him standing still the utter confusion and affdght oft the family,
in status quo. when -it was all expended, many heavy unre.

Nelly, in the meantime, was busied with her ceipted bills still stared them in the face. There

school -studies and accomplishments, but had was no remedy but to sell the house and itS
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cosTy furniture. The idea almost crazed:the
foangg ladies, for their father declared if he did,
he would move immediately back into the.coun-
try.. Letty exhausted herself in tears and la-
m ntdons; =elly 'was furious. "I go back
intoshe country, indeed 1 among -such a stupid, ,
spnivilised set !" was her passionate exelama-
tion, in reply to Letty's heart-broken, "What
shall we do ?" " Go back, indeed I" she con-
tinued, "arid -hire some poor med -hut, and
live like beggars and be laughed at, where ,we

mnoneowned the handsomest farm and lived like
bobath9tgh it was only in-the country ! No,

Wed ! ,Nell Hilton isn't quite such a fool as
that!"

4io*'can you help yourself ?" asked Letty.
"Tdu shall see," was Noles only reply.

p Leny felt 'uneasy; for though she had not
mnentionedit to-any one,-there had been, for two
tthree days past, something in.her sister's con-
diet that excited her suspicions. That same
aeinooffshe observed Nelly attiring herself in

an unusual mannerr, in her 'best apparel, and
-mith, ,an :uncommon :quantity -of jewelry..
3 herMare you going, Nell ?' she inquired.

"0, only to take a-walk," said Nell, coolly.
At this moment: the door-bell rang violently.

Letty stepped intoithe hall and answered it. A'
fiote was handeddier directed 'toher father. She
Wartid It ' p stairs into the sitting-room, where.
the old gentleman, lost in -the smoke from his
pipe, was musing over his fallen fortunes.
it ad it for me, Letty," said he, as she held it

hm Letty did as she was directed.
1r t thus:

' D Rta:-...Your daughter Ellen has made
enaggmnent to meet, a certain worthless

eara at a hotel near some of the steamboat
ladins;, ' know uttot' whieh. 'for 'the purpose of righm.Te nedt ev o

nnring him. lhyintend to leave for Alba-
ny by this evening's boat. This is the earliestI

4ufotntion [havehad it in my-power to give
jou,;itmtaposibly not be too late to save her."

". Quiek, father, quick 1" said Letty, pale asf
ashes, and gasping for breath, "it is true ! I
know it I 'Perhaps Nell hasn't gone yet, she'

ptting on her bonnet -and shawl when I
wansteup.'.quiekI" "And she flew down into the16m 4vere she had left'Nell a moment before..

rou, was pmty; from the window she!
caught a glimpse of her wayward sisterjust dis-'
appearing down the street.
*on treet'fathe-t She has just gone ! I

=n'e stake 'her in atmomenr,"saideseito the
gutlemauwhoadfollowed her ;almost a:

excited as herself. Seizing his hat and cane he
motioned her back. " Go to your mother, Let.
ty," said he; before she could answer, he was
out of sight.

Nelly's steps were swift as a winged arrow,
but the old farmer was active and strong ; for
half an hour he followed her from street to
street, but the distance between them increased,
and his eyesight failed him. Hastily motioning
to the driver of a hack which stood near,'he or-
dered him-" Follow that young woman with
the white shawl and white bonnet and veil; -let
me know where she stops. She is my daughter
-I am not crazy," added he, seeing the driver
hesitate and scrutinize his wild looks and ges.
tures. " Drive on quick, for your life 1"

The vehicle dashed :forward, and was soon
moving on at an even pace with -the swift steps
of the deluded -girl; her father was just about
springing from the hack to her side, when she
suddenly stopped and entered a large hotel just
before them, just above the steamboat landing.
Ordering the 'driver to wait, the old gentleman
followed her. :She entered a small side-room ;
he knocked.at the door--it was opened and .the ,
father and daughter stood face to face. Nelly
looked aghast, uttered a blight scream, and sank,
nearly fainting!from terror, upon a chair. There
were two other persons in the room; one was,
the actor, with whom Nelly had been forbidden
to associate, the other a catholic priest of the
city. With a firmness that formed a singular
contrast to his usually easy nature, the old gen-
tleman turned to 'Nelly, and taking her -by the
arm, said, "Nelly, you are wanted at home."

The priest stood in awe before the:gray hairs
of the injured father. The actor, putting on ,as ,
much effrontery as he dared, asked insolently,
"What do you mean by this intrusion, sir? 'The
lady is my affianced wife."

Farmer Hilton looked at him with an expres
sion in which indignation strove with contempt
for the mastery, and -merely replying, "She is
my daughter, sir," once more endeavored to
draw Nelly toward the door. Nelly drew back,
and covering her'face with her 'hands, exclaim'
ed, "I cannot-I cannot go home again"

"Nelly," said her father, endeavoring to pre.
serve his firmness, while the tearestarted to his
eyes, "a hack is at the door waiting for you; do
you wish to be taken back'by force to your
father's house'?"

Seeing that there was no help-for her, Nelly
rose,;and, without removing her hands from .her

I
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face, allowed herself to be led away. The old peace since I. moved into that terrible ifty.\ I

man seated himself by Nelly's side, and leaned have come back poor "in pocket, but' richer in

his elbows upon his knees, his head bowed upon experience."

his hands; not a word was spoken byeither till " Letty and Nelly have changed very much

the vehicle stopped before the -door of their outwardly," said the Dominia, turning towards

dwelling. Nelly was overwhelmed4ith shame thvem; "but they are the same in heart ae ever,

and confusion. I hope."

Soon after appeared a notice in the newspa- The young ladies looked conscience-stricken,

announcing that the residence of the Hil- and dlid not reply.

tons, with all its "new and fashionable " furni- "Debby will be delighted tO see you," contin-

ture ws for sale at auction. 'In a few weeks, ued their friend; "I will send her over with

the .house was completely deserted, the blinds Stephen; we expect him home to-morrqw from

closed,and "To Let," in conspicuous characters college to spend a few weeks action; let me

inscribed upon the doorway. The Hiltons had see: it is just two years this fall since you

departed unheralded, as they came; of all the moved away, isn't it'? Debby and Stephet will

dear friends who had courted them for their sup- hardly recognize their old playmates."

Posed wealth, none knew or cared whither. "Stephen has probably found other and wor-
thier favorites by this time," remarked Letty,

There was a small farm in the township with a slight tinge of sadness in her tone,

where the Hiltons had formerly resided, that for The expression upon Nelly's face said plainly

more than a year had been untenanted. Per- as words could have said, that she didn't care

sons seemed to have an aversion to hiring it, whether he bad or not.s
probably on account of its unproductiveness "Stephen's taste isn't very changeable," said

and lonely situation. Jt was reached by a path- the Dominie, glancing inquiringly toward Letty.

way thropgh dense wood, on the outskirts of After-a few moments lively chat, he took his

which it y is, with the amount that re- leave, expressing a hope to meet them all at,

gained after ing the demands of his cred- church on the following Sabbath.

itors, Farmer Iilton repaired. It was a poor Since the news of their bankruptcyIfirstepread

home, indeed, compared with the one they had abroad, Letty had heard nothing from-Bionte,-

sacrificed for city life and society. Letty and He had not even called to pay his parting com-

elly begged piteously that their father would pliments. Still, though she would have been

choose some other situation not in the vicinity horrified to have him visit her present Apme, she

of their old friends, but this time he was not to somehow cherished the idea that there might

be moved by their-tears or entreaties; he had have been a'reason for his .conduct, and that

determined, he said, to die among the scenes in time would yet restore hita to her affections.

whih his whole life, with the exception of the The next evening after the D6minie's vist,

last two wretched years, had been passed, and according to promise, Debby and Stephen, who

till they found better omes of their own, his had that morning returned home, paid a visit to

present one must satisfy them. Dominie Bough- the Hiltons. Debby seemed a little,fraidof

ton, to whom he bad written for advice and Letty and Well, and called them ech Ns

whom he had informed of his intended removal, Hilton." Stephen looked considerably older,

was the first to call upon him. but otherwise he was not much chaged. He

"I feel as if I could breathe once more," said greeted the young ladies with a11 his former

farmer Hilton, as he returned the eager grasp of. friendship, Yut he felt, with !deep regret, the

his pastor's hand. "I have nht had a moment's change that two years had wrought in theta
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Theirbeanty had not faded, but it had acquired the delusion respecting him, she awoke to a bet-
a bold flashy stamp, and their manner was dis- ter life. Even Nelly had learned to be ashameddressing; artifcial and chilly. He hoped, how- of her stage actor romance, and applied herself
ever, that absence rom the. associations of the with alacrity to household duties, which;ia few
0lty would at length restore the loveliness and months before, she would have despised. In asimplicity they had so completely lost- long letter that, at the opening of the spring,Dalng the few weeks that Stephen remained Debby wrote to her brother, she concluded thus:at home,,he labored incessantly to divert the "I am so glad, my dear Steve, that your ea-
minds of Letty and her sister from the melan- cation is again near at hand. Do hurry home;choly recollections that seemed to overwhelm 'you can't imagine what a change has come overthem; but his efforts seemed of no avail; for, our old friends Letty and Nelly Hilton. Nellyiswhen he departed again, he left them nearly as busying herself about the dairy and farm yardreserved qnd low-spirited as he found them. with all the dignity and more than the good na-There was a partial reason, however, for Let- ture of an inexperienced housekeeper. I willty's, continued despondency. - She had, just be- let you into the secret, however: it is the opinionfore Stephen left, received intelligence of Bel- of all the good people round that we shall soonmonte's marriage to a wealthy heiress,'of New have an invitation to ~a wedding at neighborYork- the lady of his choice proved to be the Hilton's, for it is generally understood that there
Sophonisba, whoT his friend Jake had referred is an engagement existing between Nell andto at the commencement of his acquaintance Haslett, the young widower that purchased theirwith the Hiltons; as he intimated his intention old farm when they moved away.
of doing them, he had been paying his addresses Now, a word in your ear, my dear brother;to this lady, and Letty, at the same time deter- here is something still more interesting for you.mined to propose to the one that should prove, I have found out-I will not tell you how-that
the best provided with the "capital " he so much Letty is not engaged; she has lost all her fantas-needed. Some slight misunderstanding with tic city airs, and though she seldom peaks ofMiss Sophonisba. had suggested the idea of one you herself, she listens with all attention andof the Misses Hilton as a "substitute." The interest whenever we speak of you. Yourheart
embarassed condition of the Hiltons' affairs fully would beat quicker for a year, if you could onlyrevealed to him how little he had to expect from see how delightfully she blushes when we say aa marriage with Letty ; and Miss Sophonisba's word in your praise, or refer to the good oldgreat grandmother happening just at this period times when you and she used to stand lookingto die, leaving her in possession of a consider- at each othei's faces in the brook. To tell youable and long-expected property, Mr. Augustus the truth, dear Steve, I am in haste to secure myDelmonte capped the climax of his iniquity by sister-in-law before some one carries her.off."proposing to and marrying Miss Sophonisba.

This ielligence with regard to Belmonte, Three years have passed. The little farmcame from a source that Letty could not doubt. upon the outskii-ts of the wood is once more de-It was a sore trial to her, but indignation at his served. The homestead formerly owned bydeception, and the strength of womanly pride, farmer Hilton has been enlarged and beautified,gradually overcame her love which was mostly and a joyous company are assembled within itsone of the imagination, and the excitement of walls to grace a Thanksgiving dinner. Conspic.hope and fear with regard to Belmonte, that had the group, are farmer Hilton and
so long. agitated her, having nothing mor wi o a happy as if a thought of careSa em; near the is one whom
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we recognized in feature, though no longer in white silk bonnet, veil and gloves, much befitting
name, as Nell Hilton, now the wife of young a bride.

Haslett, and sole mistress of the home in which " Allow me, my dear Mrs. Boughton," says
her early years were passed. Haslett looks upon Nell, advancing with mock dignity to the lady,
Nell with an eye of confiding affection ; and " to congratulate you upon this agreeable termi-
farmer Hilton and his wife, as they watch their nation of your bridal tour. How do you relish
bright happy faces, thank God that after all the the idea of settling in the country at last ?"
changes through which they have passed, he has The bride very unceremoniously gives Nell a
given them so pleasant a rest at last in the home box upon the ear.

of their children. Dominic Boughton and his "None of your old capers, Lett! remember
wife, and Debby, are there, and several others that you are a pastor's wife now; you will have
also; but the group does not yet appear to be to carry yourself rather more straightly than you
completed. Every few moments, Debby will have done hitherto," and Nell laughingly led the
jump up and gaze eagerly from the window, with way into the house.
an exclamation of " I wor der why they do not As the company are seated around the bounte.
come. Hark ! there are sleigh bells. Ah ! I see ously spread board, Debby makes the remark:
them; there they are !" she shouts, as she runs " I am so glad, Stephen, that you did not accept
to the door, followed by the greater part of the that call to the city; it will be so much pleas
company. In a few moments, a neat sleigh anter to have you and Letty so near us."
drives up and stops; a young gentleman, very "For my part," says Letty, archly, as she re
much resembling Stephen Boughton, alights, turns Stephen's gaze of fond delight, "I have
and lifts out carefully and tenderly a lady, with had quite enough of moving into town."

THE END.
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